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c. Stickley, Inc.
Stickley Drive P. o Box 480
Manlius, NY 13104-0480 d

I

.682.5500

Ctcle no.777

UNIQUELY TIMELESs
ONE HUNDRED YEARS 460,6U5TAV 

'TICKLEY 
DIs(OVERED HARVEY ELLIS _A DESI6N (,ENIU5 WITH

A (LA'sI(ALLY ELEGANI YET WHIMSICALLY ABSTRACT, sTYLE. BY INTE6RATINC ELLI5' 6RACEFULLY

CURVIN6 LINE5, HARMONIOUsLY PROPORTIONED PLANE5 AND NATURAL INLAYS INTO THEIR

UNIQUE MIssION 5TYLE, 
'TICKLEYS 

ROBU'T DE'I6N5 WERE TRANSFORMED INTO

EX(EPTIONAL FURNITURE OF ORGANIC BRILLIAN(E.

HARVEY ETTI' - ONE HUNDRED YEAR'.

AND tTltt AHEAD OF Hlt TlrvlE.
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5o By the Side of the Road
Two ex-urbanites revive a rarnbling country classic
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How to Do the Late Victorian Parlor
An expert shares his favorite dot and don'ts.
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Architectural details add drama to a blank slate.
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The Perfect Bathroom
Three winning bathrooms took cues from the house, from

period conventions, and from the owners'passions.

6o Over the TOp Inspired by an r88os renovation.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY DAVID DUNCAN LIVINGSTON

6z An OaSiS Classical symmetry always in style.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY DAVID DUNCAN LIVINGSTON

54 Oh, an Originoll lntique fixtures in a brand-new room.

The Ps & Os of Passementerie
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76 A Garden at Sag Harbor
A historic wall forms the backbone of a lush retreat.

BY VICKI JOHNSON

*
oNTHE covER: A custom-made vernacularfireplace is

theframefor local antiques in an t83os Creek Reuival in rural

Neu,York. Couer photograph by Steue Cross & Susan Daley.
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os brushing on Minwox@ Polycryli€ Protective

Finish. Polycrylic dries fost ond cleons up with

soop ond woter, ollowing you to complete

prolects in less time. And its remorkoble clority

ond smooth, duroble finish let woodt noturol beouty shine through.

Polycrylic, the eosy woy to keep wood beoutiful.
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Dinnertime, old house

f;n

VOLUME IX, NUMBER 5

Patricia Poore
E-MAIL: letters@oldhouseinteriors.coru

art director

Inga Soderberg

Mar\. Ellen Poison

Sharlene Gomes

conlributing editora

Regina Cole uorro"

Brian D. Coleman s.or',tt

Elmo Baca sANrA FE

Lynn Elliott vrsrrs

Vicki Johnson .ARDENs

Susan Mooring Hollis ous,.,*

LoriViator
E-MAIL: lviator@oldhouseinteriors. corn

Joanne Clrristopher

national tal66 manag6l

Becky Bernie
u-It,\tL: bbernie.a oldhouseinteriors.corrr

GraceV Giambanco
E-MAIL: grace(ioldhouseinteriors.cotn

publirhot
'WilliamJ. O'Donnell

suBSCRrprroNS: (8oo) 4(rz-o:rr. Back issues

avaihble at $6.5o pcr copy (978) tr8I-8803.

ADVERTTSING: (978) 283-472t. EDIToRIAL:

(978) :83-3zoo. roll E.Main St., Gloucester,

MA or93o. PosTMASTER: Send addrcss

chanscs to Old-House lnteriors, PO tsox s6oo9,

Boulder, CO 8oJ28-rroo9. oCopyright zoo3

by (iloucester Publishers. All rtghts resc-ryed.

Pfirtcd ,rtThe lane Prcs-r, Soatl Burlington,l:crnont.

s rHrs ISSUE ARRIvES in mailboxes and on nervsstands, it is early

fali in most of the country. But I am writing this during
the first week of August, from home. Downstairs my boys are

watching TV after dinner, lolling about in damp bathing trunks, having

run and swum and skate-boarded and walked the dog. (Luke, our

golden retriever, died in February at a happy old age. We still have

our adopted Siberian Husky, Lizzie-Elizabeta Petrovna Volk, I renamed

her, pale-blue eyes lined in black kohl.) I am finishing up this issue

before a family vacation in California. W'e're leaving in four days.

"Boys!" I shout down the stairs. "I have to write the page in

the magazine with my picture on it.'What should I say?"You never

know from whence inspiration may strike.

"Mama, tell them about fixing the church!" Peter

answers. (You've heard it. Restoration of the first Universalist

Church in America, $6,+,000 to rent a scaffold, blah blah

blah.) I am amazed-he has made a connection between

Sunday school and Mom's job.

"Nah, tell 'em about the window," Will shouts.

Aha, tonight's big excitement. As I cooked dinner, unawares,

they were playing a game of chicken involving a thick

rubber band and hand balls in ascending degrees ofhardness.

In the parlor.Then, from my seat in the bathroom, I heard: "Mom?"

"MOM?' "Mommy?!" "'WHERE ARE YOU!?"

The largest pane of glass in the Queen Anne-style front door has

a big round hole, radiating cracks. Shards on the porch. They were so

contrite, I couldn't get angry . . .you know how you half-expect things

like this, with kids.

So much in this house had been torn out or ruined in previous

remodelings. But the door was original. The glass, wa.,ry with a greenish

cast, was 99 years old. I can get restoration glass to reglaze-but before

we go away?

"That glass was a hundred years old," I say wearily to my friend,

come to share iced tea on the Patio.
"Hey, that's pretty goodl" she says

THE 2oo4 DEStcN cENTER souRcEBooK is out-it's gorgeous and

lists even more colnpanies and products than our first one! (Seep.r9.)

Call (978) 283-32oo to order yours.

O L D-H O U S E

INTERIORS
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SPENDING IT WELL

I wAS DELIGHTED to read the essay

"MoneyWell Spent" in the Septem-

ber issue of Old-House Interiors.I anl
of [Ms. Hillert] philosophy and con-
viction in money matters. As Dolly
Levi says in "Hello, Dolly!": Money's

like manure; it'.s no good unless itt
spread around.

I have been spreading money
around since I opened my b&b here

in Eastman, Georgia, in 1995.'We hire

regular help. We offer
raises, vacations, and

bonuses.'We make no

profit, but we break even

(most of the time), and

we have a tax break! As

to purchases, we buy
everything, if available, in
local, downtown stores.

'We have purchased

0LD.Houst;-';.

INTERI

c0m

plies; but alas, the article in question

consists only of rwo photos and one

rather crowded page of copy and with
its focus on a single source is almost

more of a glorified sidebar than a

complete article.

-JESSAMYN 
REEVES_BROWN

uia email

You cAN'r JUDGE a book by its
cover. Or in this case, a magazine by
its headlines.While standing in line

at Home Depot I saw

emblazoned across your
cover, "'20s-'30s-'40s."
Ah ha! I thought, finally
something for me, an

owner of a 1946 post-
war bungalow.Woqwhat

a disappointment to get

home and see that the

headline represented no-

L E 
-E- g f rc .% @oldltouseinteriors

Ilr

Qobbs,plas
brachets ond.
pos*rltuahes
your ltome
into a
Victorian
ntarterpiece

0
t
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t
0
I
0I
0I
0
t
0t
0t
0I
0t
0

0t
0
t
0
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two nondescript houses in the vicin-
ity of the Inn, and we have redone

the interiors to make them perfectly
charming.'We are stewards of the

Inn, our own little frame house, and

these two guest houses. One person

who rents out housing here said,

"'Why are you doing all this?" He
could not understand it!

I was impressed that [the au-

thor has] a mastert degree in reli-
gious ethics, and I wish [she] could
influence my grandchildren.

-ANN DOBBS

Eastman, Ceorgia

WANTING MORE

A LErDowN in this issue [July 2003]

is the cover line that doesn't deliver-
"the next wave:'20s-'30s-'40s." This
is a tantalizing subject and indeed

t'ould be a thenre for an entire issuc,

as the size of the cover line rather im-

thing more than a single-page sum-
mary of information!

You may feel that this is your
"best issue ever," [rorroR's wELCoME,

p. 10] but I would say that it is your
worst ever.

-SUSANNA 
HOUWEN

Vancouuer, Canada

AH, covER rrNrs/,4 summaty in three

words for the newsstand browser. That

one referred not only to the introduction

to the period (a "glorified sidebar" being

one answer to scarce pages), but also to

the eight-page feature called "A Story-

book Cottage" running before it. I felt
that hauing a national magazine dejne

a zoth-century period as worthy of restora-

tion made both the couer line and the

short cssay important. Barely a handful

of publishable examples from this period

haue come my Ludy; that issue was a

request _for more! 
-p. 
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d.ocign yaar own d.oorc f'rom
ttatu! otna.te c o mpo ru e nts.

Since 1
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fiedoorh hellr
gioe yur
rooms the
graceful looh
of yestcrday.



WANT TO MAKE YOUR GUESTS '' ROI{L'' OVER WITH ENVY?

THrNK ROI{L ronyouR KrrcHEN AND BArHnoou!

For the beauty and quality you want for your kitchen
and bathroom... always look for Rohl!

And always look to Kolson for the best
selection of Rohl!You'll find it all at KOLSON!

Nowhere can you find a better
selection of decorative door & cabinet
hardware, faucets, sinks, tubs, toilets,

mirrors, medicine cabinets and
bathroom accessories.

For oaer 40 years, Kolson has been making homes better!

KOLSON INC.
D e cr.t r uiit e il rr r d wr r.+ i) rtii w a r r : !\ccettt) ti rt'( i u u cei:

653 Middle Neck Road, Great Neck, NY 11023 , 516.487.1224 ' e-mail: kolsongn@optonline.net " website: w,w,w.kolson.com
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news

The Retro
swirl of Metlox
candlesticks,
now at the
Autry Museum
in L.A.

California Cool

California is the home of

innovations ranging from

iMacs to modernist pottery.

You can see some of the

best examples of the latter

at the exhibit, "California

Pottery: From Missions to

Modernism," through Jan.

25 at the Autry [Vuseum of

Western Heritage in Los

Angeles.

ln the early decades of

the 2oth century, the state's

fresh contributions to Amer-

ican design were the result

of a unique interaction of

cultures in the United

States: Vlexican, Spanish-

lVoorish, Chinese, and

Japanese. The first great

cultural fusion in California

pottery occurred during the

1 91 5 Panama-California

International Exposition in

San Dlego, when architect

Bertram Goodhue chose to

ornament the exposition's

Balboa Park buildings with

glazed tiles featuring Span-

ish-Moorish geometric de-

signs. Almost immediately,

California designers reconr

figured those traditional

patterns and replaced the

pale Hispano lVoresque

tones with saturated

lcontinucd on payt tEl

{ $ Onu late-l9th-century writer suggs$tsd that friantuckst was s 'qufilnt old place' with "orld-hoking

specimens of arshitecture'thar fire-$hin$led, shangled, shongied, and shungled' , ,
-trom the lntroductiaa Sea-Captains' Houses end Hose-Cavered Cottages {Uriverse,2003l

16 ocrossn ]NovEusER 2oo3 L NDA SVENDSEN (LEFT)

,: lers in a silver Vase lor more than a dbi'or'
never store salt in your shakers. Keep .yourr sllv-ili.i',r'::

moisurre. Ornega Silversmithing

lnc. (425) 822-3727. -aoc :!

Jr,
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www.oldworldstoneworks.com E-moil:
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IVexican colors. During

the glory years of the 1920

and '30s, more than 600

companies produced art tile

and pottery in the state.

The innovations contin-

ued after World War ll,

when J. A. Bauer, Gladding,

N/lcBean/Franciscan, Metlox,

Vernon Kilns, and other

California potteries added

modernist designs to their

lines. The show includes

the work of such figures as

famed tile maker Ernest

Batcheldet eminent

painter/illustrator Rockwell

Kent, and acclaimed

ceramic designers Beatrice

Wood, Barbara Willis, and

Eva Zeisel. Autry lvluseum

of Western Heritage,

(323) 667-2000,

autry-museum.org

San Diego [Vlodern

Tours of San Diego homes

designed by several archi-

tectural icons of the lVod-

ernism movement, including

Sim Bruce Richards, Craig

Ellwood, and Richard Neu-

tra, are part of the first-ever

San Diego IVodernism

Weekend Oct 10-1 2. Ninety-

four-year-old Julius Shulman,

the legendary architectural

photographel will lecture on

his impressions of San Diego

architecture, Sponsored by

Save Our Heritage Organi-

zation and San Diego Maga-

zine, olher events include

receptions, a vintage trailer

show, and a three-day

Vlodernism Exhibition at

the Civic Concourse. For

more information, contact

soHo, 1619) 297-7511,

sohosandiego.org

-TON/ 
SHESS

Dames on Parade

The tiny city of Lambertville,

a New Jersey art and

antiques mecca, is architec-

turally arrested sometime

around the year 1873. Vlany

of the attached row houses

here are modest, but you'll

see some of the town's

grandest dames on the

Autumn House Tour Oct.19.

llckets are available from

the Lambertville Historical

Society, lambertville-

historicalsociety.org

{.;}Fflfir t*$L:*i[. Yin Yu Tang is a 200-year-old Chinese merchant's house,

disassembled at its original site in the Anhui Province and reassembled

on the grounds of the Peabody Essex lVuseum in Salem, IVass. This

4,500-square-foot example of Huizhou architecture, a fortress-like struc-

ture built around a central courtyard, housed generations of the Huang

family until the 1980s; their furnishings and papers came with the house

Wondrous elements include stepped parapets known as horsehrad

walls, carved stone column bases, mortise-and-tenon timber framing,

intricately carved wood screens, and, over the main entrance, a hood of

brick and tile embellished with carved birds and

lotus flowers. Salem's China Trade ship owners,

who built splendid Federal mansions, traded with

Chinese merchants like the Huangs. Yin Yu Tang,

Peabody-Essex Museum, East India Square, Salem,

IVIA 01970, (866) 745-1876, pem.org
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Sold C}ut!

Fear not-our editors have comptetety updated ,n" D ES I G N GE NTH R
tot 2GQ4! ln it, you'll find period-inspired home products, from tile floors to wing chairs,

hooked rugs to brass faucets. lt's useful, for sure. Beyond that, it's beautifull You'll find it

a useful navigation tool as you surf the Net for the best in home design. You'll also find it to be

a great "coffee-table book," subtly hinting at your impeccable taste.

The companicn volurne to oldhouseinteriorS.com

Ta order your full-color, Z50-page fle:p\/ *f th* ffiesigt-l
Center Sourcebook, fill oul a=d r*tu-n this fart=.t"

YES!
I have enclased a ch*ck ?or S19.55
($14.9S plus $5.00 shipping and h*ndling)
f&r a copy ai th* DE$IG* CENTER SGUReEEfiOK.

:aLfl,-

-14,.,;i=q!'

it:illSi^l!j/iF

iltlt T+lis e*utr*i; Te:

Old"llouse lnteri*rs, *esign Center Sourcebook
l0S E.. Main Strect, Glourester. MA 01930

e* ca*i (G78i ?6*-39il0 and use your Masierfard *r Visa"
if!=ass. .+sicerts ad* 50,/c sales 1ax,)
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CRowN CITY HARDWARE,S CATALoG HAs GoNE CoLoRI

EvERy pAGE FEATURES ouR LrNE oF Top euALlry REsroRATroN

AND DECORATIVE HARDWARE WITH EYE CATCHING DETAIL AND

vrvtD coLoR. BEsT oF ALL, tT's FREE: REQUEST yOUR COpy

AT RESTORATION.COM OR ORDER YOUR HARDWARE DIRECTLY

FROM OUR SITE. WRITE FOR A CATALOG TO 
'O47 

N. ALLEN

AvENUE, PASADENA, CA 9l l04, DEpr. Ol 63.

"GET Losr tN THE coloRFUL DETAILS."
Circle no. 397

OUR NEW ..READ,, HAS
.OCoLoRFUL CHARACTERs,, oN EVERY PAGE.
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FURNISHINGS
by Mary Elle n Polson

Egg, Rod,
and Trumpet -

Based on a Biedermeier

candlestick found at a flea

nrarket, thc manv shapes of
Ted Muehline\ candlesticks

are bascd on e€lg, rod, and

trunlpet fornrs. In oxidized

bronze or Shefleld sterling

silverplate, they retail for

$3qo to $f)jo cach. Contact

E.R. Ilutler & Co., (6r7)

7 22-o 2 3c, erbutler.com

(h

' Moorcroft Meets Mackintosh
Known lbr its rich glazes and beautifui

Engiish Arts and Crafts designs, Moorcroft
Pottery is highly collectible today. A full series

in the sryle of Charles Rennie Mackintosh
is available, priced from 998 to gjTo each.

Contact Alimadia Gallery (5o7) 645-r65r,

alimadia.com

Light in Onyx -
Onyx is thought to boost regeneration

and happiness. Its lundnous qualities also

make it idea for tile. Available in a full palette

of colors, the Onyx Collection is priced

from $12.75 to gr4 per square foot. Contact
'Westrrrinster Ceramics, (66r) 326-o249,

westminsterceramics.com

oLD-HousE rNrsnrons 21DAvrD coLT/L GHTSTREAM (caNDLEsrtcKs)

+

I
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FURNISHINCS
*

=twr
r Primary Colors -
Fabled glass desigler'Wayne

Husted designed the Olana series

in thc late r95os or early '6os.

The boldly colored abstract

compositions seil for $4oo to gToo

each. Contact Blenko Glas.
(87 7) 4z 5 16 56, blenkoglass.com

Lots more in tho Design Gontor at .r,iailx.tt}a!;1n

I Column of Light
Isamu Noguchi loved working in fornrs that suggested light
and weightlessness. His Akari Freeform column floor lamp is

still in production. Measuring 74" by r8" wide, iti available

lbr $7-so from Design'W'ithin Reach, (8oo) 944-2233, dwr.com

Modern Days :t---*--

Mod School t
Jazz tp a hallway or kitchen with

these satin nickel fixtures with vintage

painted shades. Fitted with the

reverse-cake shade, the Julliard sells

for $r54.The Colby pendant is $r78.

Both from Schoolhouse Electric,

(8oo) 63o-7r r3, schoolhouseelectric.com

Floating on Air r
This sleek platforrn bed recalls the desigrs of George

Nelson and other Modernists. [n a hand-rubbed expresso

0nish, the queen size is $I,299; the king retails for $r,599.

From Charles P Rogers, (8oo) 56r-o467, charlesprogers.com
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The Highest Quality The Lowest Tbxicity

Polymerized Tung Oil Wood Finishes

For Floors, Walls, Cabinetry & Fine Furniture

Any Wood or Porous Stone

Formulated for Interior and Exterior Applications.

SUUTERLAND WETLES LrD.,
TOLL FREE 800-322-1245

www. tu n goil fin i s h. c o m

FREE PRODUCT PORTFOLIO
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FURNISHINCS

*

Not Far from the Tree
r It's Falling Leaves -
Givc a backsplash, rnosaic, or frreplace an autumnal

feel with oak, acorn, aspen, and maple relief tiles.

A set ofthree leaves and three acorns is about $38.

Individual tiles are about $23 each. Contact North
Prairie Tileworks, (6 r z) 87 t - 3 4z r, handmadetile.corn

Pine from the Heart I
An old-growth harvested heart pine floor

is as good as new wood evcr gets. In
planks 6 or more inches wide, the floor-

ing sel1s for about $4 to $7 per square

foot. Contact Carlisle Widc Plank Floors,

(8oo) 595-9663, wideplankflooring.com

- pie O MyI
The top of the Philadelphia

Chippendale piecrust tea table is

made fronr one extraordinary piece of
figured wood.The "crust" is integral.

Tables of this qualiry begin at $z5,ooo

from Kinloch Woodworking, (6 r o)

3 47 - 2o7 o, Kinlochwoodworking.com

Stairwav to Go -I
Custonr-built interior \tair compo-

nents are diltcult to find. Now you

can buy them in vertical grain fir and

hemlock. Handrails are g6 per foot;

balusters are $3.5o to $3.84 each.The

large box newel, in hemlock,

is $126. Contact McCoy Millwork,
(888) z:6-oq9S, mccoymillwork.com

MIcHELLE JoycE lTtLEs, FABRtc, wALLpapER)?4 ocro sEn I NovrMBriR 2oo3
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r Shades of Barkcloth
Palm fronds and the floral equivalent of hibiscus recall

the glory days of barkcloth, the fab Forties fabric.

The floral Wilshire and Melrose Stripe are printed
on faux linen. Sold through the trade; they retail for
about $23.5o per yard from Stacy Garcia, (845) 426-o756

rl

Making Music t
Jefhey Franke started building Stickley

reproductions in r995.The Harvey Ellis

inlaid music cabinet is handnrade from
old-growth quartcrsawn oak with pewter,

copper, and veneer inJay. The range is

$9,7Jo to $rr,Joo. Call (6rz) 824-6184.

_l"l

\u

Column on Call I
The PolyStone load-bearing column fits in just about

anywhere-especially in a 5' 6" size thati ideal for bookcase,

island, or countertop dividers. Crisply defined and correctly
proportioned, the 8" dianreter columns sell for $r39 to gr75 each

from Chadswortht r. 8oo. Columns, (8oo) 426-2 r r 8, colunrns.com

Lots more in the Design Center at

- Framed
Mitchell Andrus handcrafts frames,

mirrors, plate racks, doorbells, and other
small furnishings to order, using tradi-
tional Arts and Crafts joinery techniqucs.

Wood species include quanersawn white
oak, cherry and mahogany. Contact
(9o8) 6 +l -l a, +2, mitchellandrus. com

t Into theWoods
This srylized landscape border is based on

a circa t8go-r9oo German Art Nouveau
design.With a t5/2" repeat, the frieze

can be installed 22" to 2[1" deep. It's $34

per yard from'Wolff House Art Papers,

O +o) ZSz-+g+1, wol-filrouseartpapers.conl

oLD-l()usE INTEltIons 25oavto coLr/LTcHTSTBEAM (FRAME)
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SeaTile -
California artist Tcrry Bray casts

her own sedimentary fossils in
cast bronze fronr hand-carved

sculptures.Tiles in the Oceanic

scries range from $6j to $rIo
per piece.The 4" high numbers

are $6o each. Contact (8o5)

987-83 (r5, tbrayart.com

t Web of Light
Add a touch of Halloween to your

housc year round with the Craftsnran

Fulton Spider Web pendant. In bcige

iridescent art glass and a verdrgris

finish, it retails for $465. From Meyda

Tillany, (8oo) zzz- 4oog, meyda.coni
More than Zero t

Warm up almost any part

of the house with the Sequoia

zero-clearance fireplace. EPA-

certified, the insert retails for about

$z,7oo.The cast-iron face kit
rs $:qq.For a dealer, contact

Vernront Castings, (9o) 67o-7777,

vermontcastings.com

Mctorian Holiday r
Handrnade from century-old die-cuts,

vintage rope tinsel, and o1d glass orna-

nlents. theseVictorian-inspired holiday

ornalncnts are truly one-of-a-kind.

Priccs range fronr about $5o to $zoo

frorrr Dresden Star Ornaments, (7o7)

7 8 6- 4r t 3, victorianornaments. conlWonder Loomed t
Founded in r898 and revived

a ccntury later, Donegal Carpets

still looms every carpet to order,

hand-knotted with up to 20 or

more knots per inch. Prices begin

at about $z,ooo pcr square ,vard.

Corltact (orr) 44 353 733 1688,

donegrlcarpets.com

Petite Perfection -
A diminutive rendition of

an r8th-century Louix xIv
fixture, the Renaissance is one

of several new "tiny" crystal

chandeliers by Schonbek.

Measuring t472" irt diameter,

it retails for $r,+95. For a dealer,

contact (8oo) 836-r892,

schonbek.corn
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Carlisle
Viide Plankr Floors. --,-:-_--.----.::=

FINELY CRAFTED,I GEI-ERATIoNs.

Circle no. 91

THE EUROPEAN
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Distinctive Door and Cabinet Hardware
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A Pirate's Loot
BY THOIVAS J. O'GORIV]AN

y -r AVE you EVER been to a salvage yard? If you

lJ haven't, you are really missing out. If you have,

I I *.U, th.r, yo,, know what I'm talking about.

They are kind of like a cross between a Holl1'wood prop

department and an elephant burial ground.A warehouse

of treasure, but a strange environment. It's not your usual

antiques shop. Nothing is demure, everything seems big.

A brawny atmosphere pervades the air, bouncing off the

columns and steeples, cornices and chandeliers hanging

like Christmas ornaments from riggings overhead.A most

curious breeze blows here, made up of the musty air of
the past and the fresh air of discovery.

Salvage centers are becoming more and more pop-

ular in many parts of the world. Their prominence tells

you r'rvo things. First, there must be a market for all this

stuff. Second, there must be something churning up all

this loot. "When we build, let us think we build forever,"

the aesthete John Ruskin implored his Victorian coun-

terparts. Sadly, there is more poetry in his words than

practicality. Still, long before the wrecking ball swings,

the architectural elements of another time are now care-

fully removed. A seemingly endless supply of wainscot-

ing, windows, doors, knobs, knockers, tubs, tiles, pedi-

ments, and pillars rise up in the figurative dust.

It is easy to find art on palace walls, chapel ceil-

ings, and the temperature-controlled galleries of modern

museums. However, a more resolute spirit is needed to

hunt for it in the back lots and loft rooms of salvage cen-

ters.You can spot it in a carefully carved corbel or the

graceful swirl of an Ionic column's capital. Art is present

in the battered finish of an old table that was so pur-

posefully built long and broad. A walk through a salvage

center is a passage through a museum without any guards.

All about you are remnants of artistic achievement, piled

on tables and stacked against the walls.

Walking among such treasure recalls the storage

caves of Long John Silver and Bluebeard. Strewn about

is the encrusted ornament of simple country life and el-

egant urban living. A ghostly flavor rides the air above

the relics of another time and place. Some chimney pots

and a garden gate might be all that remain of a once-

proud house. In this atmosphere, customers learn about

architecture. In the yards and warehouses, it is easy to ac-

quire a comfortable working knowledge of the histori-

cal eras of design-while you uncover examples that may

be the perfect bit of salvage for your home.

Good architecture not only provides shelter and

safery but also enlivens our shared lcontinued on page jol

Choice bits gleaned from once-proud buildings await new homes and new uses: a terra-cotta "Y" and an aluminum "C;"
1lnh-century cast iron; a three-piece terra-cotta lieze of griffins and a lyre; and a Welsh terra-cotta pedestal and urn.

28 ocroBER luovruern zoo3
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Architectural Saluage
and Antique Arttfacts
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The Place of the Architecturologists
uisit our newly stockeil online store

UNIOUE ENTRY DOORS

STAINED & LEADED
GLASS WINDOWS

tRoN BALCONTES,

DOORS AND GATES

ORIGINAL HARDWARE-
LARGEST SUPPLY IN U.S.

ANTIOUE LIGHTING

MARBLE & WOOD MANTELS

Always Baying anil Selling
Archite ct ural Anti que s

tc'We purchase salvage

rights prior to demolition
of buildings

r- Over 2,000 doors in stock

c? Immense amount of
new acquisitions including
American, French, and English
Furniture and Lighting.

c Tin Panels and Tin &
Copper Cornice Mirrors

t." Vast Array of Iron
Balconies and Gates

c] Fireplace Mantels available

ar Containers of hand picked
unusual finds arriving often!

l24W.24th Street
NewYork, NewYork 10001

212-989-8407
mail@oldegoodthings. com

400 Gilligan Street
Scranton, Pennsylvania 18508

888-233-9678

Circle no. 391

LEADERS IN ARCHITECTLIRAL SALVAGE
750,000 sqftWarehouse Location in Scranton, PA. NYC Showroom

Now Open in Dallas, 7-X o Dealeys and Thade Welcome

Rom 5:8 ('But God commends His loue to us in this, that we being yet sinners, Christ ilieil on behalf of us,"
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experience of beauty and perfection in the world. It
certainly did that for Thomas Jefferson and founding
fathers of the American Republic, who looked upon

architecture as a vehicle for transmitting culture and

embodying the ideals of the nation. Jefferson's passion

for Greek temples was a paradigm for larger issues of
human civiliry.

'When 
the movement to revive the treasured Gothic

sryle of Britain's chivalrous past was first taking root in
the 19th century it was with the belief that such archi-

tecture would impart a piece of
their heroic past again into the

hearts and souls of the British peo-

ple. Gothic Revival was not just a

trend or fashion, but also a way of
life. It is no accident that the splen-

did seat of Britaint parliamentary

government is designed in the style

of its most noble and fabled past.

No one knows exactly when

the first collector reclaimed a piece

ofarchitectural salvage fas art rather than necessiry]. But
there are plenty of instances throughout history when

prominent figures, motivated by taste, greed, or the need

to retrieve a piece of the past, carried home some rem-

nant of appealing design. Napoleon did it in Egypt.

William Randolph Hearst brought remnants of the past

to California.

FROM THE usELESSLy ExorIC to the prosaically functional,

the materials and craftsmanship of the past are being re-

5At \,4il[- 1';\Kt.]\ bl Wrbti /r * archanriques.com [Architecturat

Antiques, It/pls., Ii/N 6121332-83441 s archantiquities.com [Architectural Antiquities,

Harborside, ME20l1326-49381 x historichouseparts.com IHistoric Houseparts,

Rochester, NY 888/558-23291 s materialsunlimited.com IN/aterials Unlimited, Ypsilanti, lr/l

8001299-94621 ry ohmegasalvage.com lOhmega Salvage, Berkeley, CA 510/843-7368] e

oldegoodthings.com [Olde Good Things, New York, NY 888/551-7333] * oldhouseparts.com

lOld House Parts Co., Kennebunk, ME2O71985-19991 e pinchofpast.com [Pinch of the

Past, Savannah, GA 9121232-55631 " restorationresources.com IRestoration Resources,

Boston 6171542-30331 * urbanarehaeology.com IUrban Archaeology, NYC: 2121431-4646]

g) ocroBER lnovEunEn zoo3
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discovered. Relics of past eras of architec-
tural fashion have found their way into the 'i\l) \! tri i:
realm of today's modern and urbane seeking s adamandevesalvage.com [palm Beach, FL] x 6jllnr"ntiques.com [TXl *
to create the perfect space. People who once aoarchitecturalsalvage.com IKansas city, tvlol n architecturalsalvage.com
did not know an oriel from an Oreo are fast [KY] s architecturalsalvagevt.com [W] e architectural-salvage.com

becoming connoisseurs of rediscovered [New Orleans] s ashevillearchitectural.com [NCl o yssyrl;ngthepast.com

architectural salvage. Recovered architecture INJJ salvageone.com [Chicago] ry seattlebuildingsalvage.com [Seattle]
can be as simple as a doorknob, as elegant as * steptoes.com.au lVictoria] * woodennickelantiques.net [OHl
a stone column for use in the garden, or as

grand as a hand-carved oak staircase that becomes rare and one-of-a-kind.A strong sense of historic preser-
the centerpiece of a new home. vation becomes an abiding partner in this fashionable

At least three lactors have helped bring about the understanding of design.
rernarkable expansion in the market of artifacts. First is Second, the expense of true craftsmanship-and
a bright spirit of s6lg61ici5rn-the mixing of sryles that sometimes its unavailability-is an incentive ro use ar-
may contrast or complement. It is once again an element chitectural salvage. Some elements provide artistry and
of popular taste, freely encouraging the use of rescued a quality of materials no longer available to the public.
items of salvage. For instance, I've seen a very successful The cost of fabricating from scratch such fittings for
room that mlxed French doors with a dusty 18th-cen- home use is excessive. Reuse makes sense. Preservation
tury legacy, contemporary American furniture,Victorian protects items of historical value, while keeping remod-
mirrors, and tables of Prairie-School design. The free eling or construction costs down.
mixing of such sryles denotes a fresh appreciation for the Third, salvage is more readily available. From the
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YOU'IIE INVITED...
Tir c.x1'rerience olcl worltl cru(tsrnirnship irt its
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of hlnd-crilfting antl prescrving stllirl-w,,otl
furnitrrrc with thc designs arrtl cirl.rinctry rncth(xlsi
inspircr"l by the rurn-ol-the-ccntrrry'Arts irnd
( lrtfis" Moverrrcnt, charnpionccl hy such firrnotrs
tlcsigncrs us firank Lloytl Wright, Oustirv
Stickley, anrl Elhcrr Ifurhhlrcl ,..Thc Itcsulrs
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Wide Range of Styles and Selection

Friendly Customer Service

Prompt Shipping

Quality Keproductions &
Hard to Find Originals

Shop Online: www. Ilouse Of Antique tlardware.com
Circle no. 142
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The Ins and Outs
oJ Saluase i tllf i fri u

Keep at it! Salvage searching isn't like

buying a tie; it can take longer than

buying a car. * Remember this: IVost

purchases are final. x lf you need some-

thing shipped, you may have to deal

directly with the freight company. *

Bring your own tape measure. n Go to

a big search engine and type "salvage,"

"architectural salvage," or your exact

need ("cast iron urns"). You'll be

surprised what comes up. * Don',t be

afraid to mix styles and periods. o Write

down and carry with you the important

dimensions of your site: ceiling heights,

door widths, fireplace opening, window

dimensions. * You can tear your dress

on a wire chair. You will probably get

dirty. Dress appropriately. * lf a piece

has artistic value, good design, and

personal appeal, you will probably be

able to make it work somewhere. x Put

big mirrors in small rooms. * lf you can

learn the names of imported beers,

you can learn what to call things.

Bass, Guinness, Beck's, St. Pauli Girl,

Dos Equis. Doric, lonic, Corinthian,

Tuscan, Composite. See?

Highlands of Scotland and cobbles

of Provence to the shaded mansions

of New England, items are being re-

discovered. Finials and newels are con-

sidered too marketable to throw away.

Ultinutely, this is about style and taste.

Remarkably, door hinges and towel

hooks, fire grates and garden urns are

ernblems of beaury especially as they

settle into new environntents. +

This essay was adapted from the

lntroductiotr to the author's book

NEW SPACES FROM SALVAGE

lBarron s Educ., zoozl , which is

rich in photographs of interiors

tlmt hrcorporate saluage.
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The most authentic and
beautiful carpets in the
arts & crafts tradition
come from our looms

to your floor.

Call us for a dealer
rr your area.
800.333.180t

*rrv'.artsandcraftscarpets.com
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The earliest American

desks were strongll

inJlwenced b1 English design,

but $ the time American

cabinetmaking came

into its own, they fwlll
reJlected American taste,

TheGreatAmerlcan Desk

TOP: (left) Shell and Pediment
carving on a reproduction secretary

by Kinloch Woodworking. (rightl
A serpentine-front desk made

about 1770. ABOVE: Carved rosettes
and finials adorn Lonnie Bird's

reproduction Chippendale secretary.

BY AMY GALE

l N EARLY American desk is a

A true trophy piece. Often sell-

I \ ing tbr hundreds of,thousands

of dollars at auction, early secretaries

and desks are feats of fine cabinet-

making, in the best 1Sth-century sense

of the term.These carefully balanced,

high-style compositions usually in-
corporate not only the working part

of the desk-its slant or tambour top

concealing a well-ordered arrange-

ment of intricate slots and drawers

but also a chest or stand to support

the desk, and perhaps, a pedimented

bookcase rising effortlessly from the

midscction of the piece.

Before about 1750, such fine

desks rvere rare in colonial Amer-
ica. Sryles lagged behind the times:

the William and Mary sryle, which
ended in England around 1702,was

popular inAmerica berween roughly

that date and 1725. Queen Anne,

named after a monarch who died in

1,714, didn't conre into vogue here

for nearly a decade.

The origins of the high-sryle

desks ofthe late-1Sth century can be

traced to the modest portable desk,

a shallow box fitted with a slanted

writing surface that lifted up to store

papers or writing instruments. At-
taching the desk to a stand and adding

two bottom drawers resulted in one

of the most popular desks in Amer-
ica in the 18th and early-19th cen-

turies: the desk-on-frame. Like the

portable desk, the interior was fur-
nished with pigeon holes or draw-

ers, while a few had cleverly con-

cealed secret conlpartments.

A more sophisticated variation

of the desk-on-frame-the slant-front

desk-began appearing in America

early in the 18th century. The
slant-front desk evolved from the

bureau-cabinet, a fall-front desk pop-

ular in the William and Mary pe-

riod. More graceful and less angular

than its predecessor, the slant-top

foldcd dowu to crcatc a writing
suface wrth easy lcontinued on page 361
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eirloom quality.H

Period-inspired Kennebec cabinetry. Timeless in design. Crafted
and finished by hand to last a lifetime. Call us at zol-g{!-?rJr or
visit us online at www.KennebecCompany.com.

Circle no. 492
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Attacblng a portable desk to a stand and adding two bottom drawers

resulted in one oJ the most popular desks in America in the t\th and

ear\-ryth cmturies: the desk-on-Jrame.

LEFT: A Oueen Anne
slant-front desk with
cabriole legs. RIGHT: A
circa 1750 desk-on-
frame at Cogswellt
Grant in Essex,
Massachusetts.

LEFT: A Federal-style
mahogany desk and
bookcase with inlaid
veneer and glazed
bookcase doors,
RIGHT: A cylinder-
front desk in figured
mahogany, also
Federal style.

EARLY AMERICAN
Re pro ductions

Some furniture artisans re-creating

early American desks today:

. c.H. BEcKsvooRT (207) 926-4608,

chbecksvoort.com . DANA RoBES

wooD GRAFTSMEN (800) 122-5036,

danarobes.com . JAMES DEW&SoNS

(BOO\ 272-4546, jamesdew.com r
JEFFREY P. GBEENE FUBNITUBEMAKER

(401 ) 848-5600, theballandclaw.com

r Kll,lL0CH W0ODW0BKING (610)

347 -207 0, Kinlochwoodworking.com

. IEFoBT FINE FURITIITURE (781) 826-9033,

lefortfurnituremakers.com I L0NNlE

BIBD (865) 484-1 1 45, lonniebird.com

. L.W. CROSSAN CABINETMAKER (610)

942-3880, lwcrossan.com r VERMoNT

FURNITURE W0RI(S (888) 822-8393,

vtf urnitureworks,com

access to stepped-back cubbyholes,

slots, and drawers for pens and pa-

pers. In more robust examples, the

frame morphed into a chest with
as many as three drawers. Finer
versions often had sliding puil-outs

flanking the top drawer that gave the

desk level support.

The arrival ofthe QueenAnne
era about 1725 ushered in a sryle of
furniture that was tall yet graceful,

substantial, yet light in appearance.

Resting on slender, curving cabriole

legs with pad feet, a skirted Queen
Anne desk with multiple drawers

looked far lighter than its William
and Mary predecessor, with its busy

turned legs, ball or bun feet, and

top-heavy, slant-lidded box. While

Queen Anne pieces did not lack for
ornamentation (carved shells, fans,

and inlaid stars were common mo-
tifs), the skirting, feet, and even hard-

ware worked together to balance the

composition into a seamless whole.

Nowhere was this seemingly

effortless effect so apparent as in the

secretary bookcase. Found only in
the wealthiest homes, this sryle of
desk was so rare and desirable that it
often figured as a prop in 18th-cen-

tury male portraiture. Consisting of
a slant-front desk over three or four
drawers, the desk supported a high

bookcase enclosed with paneled doors,

often finished at the top with a ped-

iment.Visual height was a highly de-

sired characteristic: in one example

at the Boston Museum of Fine Arts,

a pedimented Queen Anne secretary

is more than 7 feet tall, but measures

only 30 inches rvide. A11 of the ele-
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ments of the desk work to empha-

size the sense ofheight and balance,

from the low bracket feet and sym-

metrically arranged tiers of drawers

and scalloped slots, to the final bro-
ken pediment at the top.

l)y 1760, a desire for increased

opulence began to alter the Queen
Anne style, especially under the newly

fashionable French Rococo, Gothic,
and Chinese influences. The sryle

that evolved became known as Chip-
pendaie, after the famous English fur-
niture designer whose patternbook,
The Centleman and Cabinet-Maker's

Directttr,was published in 1754. Desks

and secretaries becalxe more robust.

substantial, and heavily ornamented,

r'vith design eleurents conceived as

part ofthe piece, rather than applied

decoration. Carving, especially in the

Circle no. 23
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From custom doors, staircases,
conference tables and workspaces
to kitchens, vanities and furniture.
Dana Robes Wood Craftsmen will
exceed your expectations. Call for
our project portfolio today.

Route 44, Lower Shaker Village
Enfield. NH 03748
1 -800-7 22-503A 603-632-5385

wrrywdanarobes,com
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qualiry and

other classic rSth-century
furniture.

Please catl us for a copy of
our catalog and the location
of your nearest dealer.

3o Cutler Street

Varren, RI 02885

(4ot) 247-0426
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Creating the finest
woodworking, cabinetry,
architectural millwork,
and furniture for New
England's top architects
and construction firms
for over 20 years.
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form of scalloped shells, fans and the

ball-and-claw foot, reached its apex.

Where earlier desks had often been

created from locally available woods

such as maple and tulip poplar, cab-

inetmakers working in the Chip-
pendale sryle preferred rich imported

woods like mahogany.

Several rypes of Chippendale

desks played with tricks of the eye

in terms of shaping and the cabinet-

maker's art. In what is probably the

earliest ofthese, the block-front desk,

the chest portion is composed ofthree

vertical sections, with a recessed cen-

ter flanked by nvo raised sections.A

more sophisticated variation on this

idea was the serpentine desk, a shape

in which the front of the desk un-
dulates, with concave sections flank-

ing a convex center. A third form,

Ladies' desks took a srnaller, more delicate Jorm,
The top drawer Jolded out onto sliding supports; pigeanboles

and cubbies were concealed behind sliding tambour doors.

swa6p replaced S- and C-shaped curves,

and patriotic symbols appeared along

with classical Greco-Roman motifs.

Federal innovations included

the secretary drawer, which superceded

the slant-front desk. In what appeared

to be a three-drawer chest, the top

drawer folded down to form a flat

writing surface, exposing a bank of
small drawers and pigeonholes inside.

If the secretary was topped by a book-
case, glass doors now replaced the

colonial-era panels. Ladies' desks took
a smaller, more delicate form, often

supported by long, tapering legs.The

top drawer folded out onto sliding

supports; instead of a false front, the

pigeonholes and cubbies were con-

cealed behind sliding tambour doors.

Yet another Federal innovation taken

from the English patternbooks was

the cylinder desk, in which the in-
geniously conceived rounded lid rolled

out of the way to expose the writ-
ing sudace and cubbies.

By the early 19th century, desks

were no longer rare and unusual in
American homes. Inventories counted

them in the parlor, library, bedroom,

and dressing room. Writing sudaces

were often concealed in other fur-
nishings, so that a moderately pros-

perous household might easily own

more than a half dozen pieces ofwrit-
ing furniture. In a single century,

Americans had transformed the sim-

ple portable desk into a series offur-
niture masterpieces. Isn't it ironic that

at the beginning of the 21st century

the laptop is once again in vogue? *

AMy cALE is a u,riter in l,JewYork City.

Kid"orr, Ohi"
WW\,\,.LEHMANS.COM

oR GALL 330-457-5757
TOLL FREE 888-434-5346

OFEN EVERY DAY ExcEPT suNDAY.

:j=LGf ED MAJ(}B HoLtDAYg,
CANU ITTCAP FOR DETAILS,

especially popular in Boston, was

bomb6. a French term that means the

lines of the pieces are swollen on the

sides and front. (The vernacular term

is the homely "kettle," according to

Wendy Cooper, the Lois F. & Henry
S. McNeil Senior Curator of Furni-

ture at Winterthur.)
The Federal style (1785-1820)

marked a sharp break from prevail-

ing furniture idioms, especially the

Rococo. American cabinetmakers

quickly took to the Neoclassical de-

signs in pattern books published by

George Heppiewhite (1788) and

Thomas Sheraton (1791 and 1,794).

Cabinetmakers who had been carv-

ing shells and ball-and-claw feet for
half a century embraced the newly

fashionable veneer and inlay tech-

niques. Elegant reeding and delicate
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REPLICATED BY CHARLES THIBEAU, OLD FASHIONED MILK PAINT CO.

PAINTED WITH OLD FASHIONED MILK PAINT BY ANNE THIBEAU

The Old Fashioned Milk Paint Company, Inc

Dept. OHI, P.O. Box 222, Groton,MA0l450-0222
Phone (978) 448-6335. Fax (978) 448-2754

www.milkpaint.com

. In Powder Form

. Add rilTater and Mix

. 16 Deep, Rich Colors

. Environmentalty Safe

. All Natural

. Odor Free

. Easy to Use

. LongWearing

. Wont Fade
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Upboktered Fumiture
Windsor Chairs, Tables

Ligbting
OldWorld Pewter

Fabrics: homespun, decorator, imported crewel, toiles
Ready-Made & Custom Curtains

Rug Hoohing Kits & Woolens
MB Historic Design Stencils

David T. Smith Redware
Pottery & Furniture;

crafted in Tiger Maple.
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VISIT US DURING BITTERSWEET WEEKEND, OCTOBER 11-12-13

tvteet Glndys Desmond, "rhe ilinerant ?ninter demorstrntinyher nrtistry of

h.nnd, yninted rurals and. anttque wnll fnishiny.

WrthHeart * Hnnd
258 Denuair.r S'tnssL, Rl. 1A, NoRpolr, Ma 02056

PHONE: (508) 384-5710 Wrn Stre: $rr..wirhhearrandhand.ner@
We carry

Olde Century Colors

SroRr F{ouns DrnsclroNs:
Mox-Sxl 10-5: Sux 12-5 I-495 ro Exrr 15 ro Rr. 1A Non'is
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Single drawer blanhet chest mad.e in 1731 by Robert Crosman,

Thunton, MA, now at the Metopolitan Museum ofArt, NYC.
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Circa 182
Furnishings & Accessories for
The American Country Home

1790 - 1850

Secure on-line shopping

www.circal820.com
Or send $5 for our color catalog

(refunded with first order)
Circa 1820

176 OakGrove Road
Vassalboro, Maine 04989
Toll Free: 1-888-887-1820

ntntuw@.fo"d9n anrcntn
The obvious difierence between mtiques and our fine museum quality copies is that they haven't

been sitting round for 200 years. (yet) II their design and appeal radiate timeless appeal, their value

compouds. This is what we offer, and owning it is a continuous rebirth of pleasure for you.

Our hand finishes make our copies look like genuine antiques .They will fit nicely with your
favorite pieca. Come see and touch them or consult our website or caalog ifyou ue fr from colo-
nial cuilford.

@
ll71 Boston Post Rd. Guilford, Cl 06437 Open 6 days, Closed Mondays

2O3 453 3847 ot 800 272 4546 . wq:iamesdeucom . Llfetime Gumtee . Catalog $6.00
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Loncqster County Croftsmonship

MADE TO ORDER
717-3 5 5-2177

FAMiLY OWI"I ED & OPTRATED
Visit our exquisite sho*room in person

or toke o virtuol tour:

www.mortinschoir.com
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Dealer lnquiries Welcomed
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FINE HANDCRAFTED LIGHTING

Circle no. 405
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SALMON FALLS STONE,\TARE
t

The Engine House on Oak St.

Dover, NH . 800-621-2030
www'salmonfallsstoneware. com

Tladitional salt-glaze
potrery made on sire

by local artisans

Classic Furniture Kits
An exciting coilection
which exemplifies the

simplicity and versatile
beauw of Shaker design.
Plus - Shaker oval boxes,

baskets and more.

Free Catalog
1-800-840-9121

iuludu Sbilo' C'bair- Tipe samples

SHAKERWORKSHOPS
Box 8001-HN31

Ashbumham, MA 01430

Fine Quality
Reproduction
Lighting Fixtures
and Hardware

Since 1932, Bnrr eruo Bnt has been
manufacturing the finest quality
antique reproduction door hardware
including iron strap hinges, brass butt
hinges, rim locks, mortise locks, and
door knockers, as well as furniture
hardware, builders' hardware, lighting
fixtures. ano fireplace accessories
available. Call for our 1O8-page cata-
log, available for $7.00 (catalog cost
refunded on first order).

w-141

Ball and Ball

w-153

)

463 W. Lincoln Highway
Exton, PA 19341
Phone: 6 1 0-363-7330
Fax: 6 1 0-363-7639
Orders: 1 -800-257-371 .1

www. ballandball-us.com

This catalog offers llat braided (including wool cloth)
rugs, wool handhooked rugs, rag rugs, woven

& oriental styles. Also rounds, oblongs, chair pads,

stair treads, and runners. Custom colors & sizes tool
Samples sent to your home for inspectionl 72 pg.

color catalog $3 (refundable) US only

Yankee Pride,29 Parkside Cnde, O lqtbc
Dept.0H03, Eraintree, MA 02184 gqe
(800)848-7610 www.yankee-pride.com 
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Six arms and cone painted
midnight btue with,genuing
silver leal on hand tumed

Tiineless designs,
quality craftsmanship.
enduring beauly

Please call for our catalog
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| ,..nay matcrials. especially for
I.orri.., and backsplashes, tend

to date a kitchen in terms of recent

history. Consider that soiid-sufacing

places a kitchen squarely in the 1980s,

while glossy granite countertops are

so 1990s. Before you pian your kitchen

around the hottest look in granite,

lava, or laminate, consider how you'11

feel about it in five years. Will you

still love your countertop once you've

seen it in the ladies'room at the Pitts-

burgh airport?

The characteristics that make

work sudaces transcend time aren't

always obvious.Whether you choose

a dense, impervious stone like gran-

ite or soapstone, a polymer compos-

ite like Silestone or Corian, or a lanr-

inate like Formica orWilsonart, you're

all but guaranteed to get easy care,

durabiliry and longevity. (Even lam-

inates can hold up for decades if
they're not abused: the tomato-red

laminate countertops in my kitchen

will soon celebrate their 50th birth-
day.)The question isn't whether your

counters and backsplashes will wear

Class ic Kitchen Work Surfaces
out, it's whether you-and those who

come after you-will tire of them

before that happens.

What's timeless for one house

may not be tirneless in another. For

houses built before 1900 or so, for
instance, natural materials including
soapstone, marble, slate, and wood
are the hands-down classics. Colors
were seldom flashy: you'll never go

wrong with a countertop that's soap-

stone grey or slate blue. And though

slate and soapstone are the oldest of
countertop materials, they are hardly

rustic: many fabricators will preci-

sion-cut an integral sink, with or
without a matching backsplash, in

BY IV4ARY ELLEN POTSON

configurations that closely follow
earlyAmerican dry and wet sink con-

figurations, but are blissfully worry-
free.You should be aware, however,

that all counter-grade stones require

some sort of sealer; soapstone needs

regular treatment with mineral oil
until the surface is fully oxidized. As

for marble, most aren't considered

suitable for counters in wet areas like

kitchens, but they make beautiful

backsplashes. (Many architectural
salvage dealers will cut and in
some cases recondition old marble

slabs for backsplashes; for leads, see

"A Pirate's Loot," pp. 28-32.) There

are also nrany [continued on page 44]

Are they wood, or are they laminateT lt really doesnt matter in this kitchen, which combines turn-of-the-20th-century
elements like flat-panel cabinetry, a plate rail, drainboard sink, and a plain white tile backsplash.
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SINCE
1917

SHELDON SLATE is a family owned

business with four generations of ex-
perience. We mine and manufacture
our own slate products from our own
quarries. The range of our colors will

compliment any kitchen or bath. Our
slate is heat resistant, non-porous and

non-fading. lt has a polished/honed

finish and is very low maintenance. Let
us help you design and build a custom

sink, countertop or vanity. Custom
inquiries are handled through the
Monson, lvlaine division.

Sinks and countertops can be crafted in a
variety of ways. Use your imagination, or
we can assist you in your design.
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Monson . Maine 04464 . 207'997-3615 . Middle Granville . NarYo* 12849, 518-642-1280' FAX 207-991-2966
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SHOWR.OOMS NATIONWIDE
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ADKTNS
Architectural Antiques
& Garden Decor

3515 Fannin (in midtown)
Houston, Texas 77004
7 13-522-6547 . 800 -522-6547

www. adkinsantiques.com

OPEN 7 DAYS
Monday-Saturday 9:30-5: 30

Sunday noon-S

ASHFIELD STONE LLC
Rare and wonderful native stone

from the Berkshires

Countertops . Fireplace Surrounds

Floor Tiie . Custom Furniture

Garden Pieces . Carved Sinks

Visitors WelcomelCall for inlormation

4L3-628-4773
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run out o{ id

St icky

l

Marvin at 1-800-26 8-l 644

(i n Ca nada, 1 -8O0 -263 - 6161).

mARVlNr{
Windows and Doors

Madeloryou."

\trww.rnarvin.com
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beautiful counter-grade granites that

mimic the appearance of grey- or
blue-veined white marble.

Early wood counters were often

made of a single piece of wood;
modern techniques make it possible

to bond several pieces of a water-
resistant rvood iike mahogany or
teak into a seamless sudace.Another
traditional choice is butcherblock,
which is engineered to minimize
lvood's natural tendency to expand

and contract.You still shouldn't put
a wood counter too close to the sink;

it's best as a topper for an island or
work table, like the butcherblocks
offered by John Boos & Co.

Ifstone is out ofreach, you can

find laminates that bear a strong re-

semblance to natural stone for $3 per

square foot or less. The wood look-
alikes tend to be less successful, but

AB*V[: Ashfield Stone, a dense schist
harvested by the company of the same
name in the Massachusetts Berkshires.
This boldly patterned example would
also work in a mid-century kitchen.
Rl{il-il: Fossils add character and move-
ment to a dark-grey limestone from
lreland, from Frances Mccormack Stone.

I o,l,rl''s nti:t*! t ot,t!!tt,'s ttrt us:til!-\ cr-i1..i,:r "!tbr:;,ttt,i,
i'ttt tirrr -t ,t l'i:,lr?1, -ict,,'i. -it;r ttt,'irii 1,11;{-r7,1,1..,f; s ts; tl:r -i"s.rrtt

of prr'ssrd'u rrt;tl sl:uts lrr:ltrr ine ,,r,ir '?i /iii ;citi*q ttits.

all the major manufacturers offer
them.Tiimrrring lanilnate or solid sur-

facing material with edging will give

the suface a weightier appearance at

mininral additional cost. To make a

look-alike larninate look more like
slate, soapstone, or granite, opt for a

beveled or nroulding-profile trcat-
ment in a hardwood like cherry.Your

contractor or counter installer should

be able to handle this detail for you.
'While the possibfities for 20th-

century kitchens are much broader-
ceramic tile, wood, metal, stone, and

laminates are all in play-having so

many choices means there's a nruch
greater chance of g5oing astray. Look
to the style of your house for clues

to early materials and colors, espe-

cially if you have remnants of an

original kitchen.
At the turn of the century metal

countcrtops such as zinc. tin, or cop-
per appeared in American honres,

prefiguring the use of stainless steel

a few decades later. Todayt metal

counters are usually custom fabri-
cated, but there's a ready source for
metal backsplashes in the form of
pressed-metal sheets better known as

tin ceiling tiles. Decorative as well as

relatively inexpensive, a pressed-nretal

pattern can quickly give the nrost

out-of-sync kitchen a period feel.

Many early-20th-century kitchens

were finished to w:rinscot height in
"sanitary" wl'rite ceramic tile. In the

1920s and '30s, new shapes like hexes,

squares, dominos, and baskerweaves

introduced contrast and splashes of

E
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ASHFIELD ST0NE (413) 628-4113 Custom -fabrication o;f rare sclist stones ds countertops,rdtlities,

trctrlgh shtks e FRANCIS MCC0RMACK ST0NE DESIGN (617) 242-2422,francismccormack.com

Etrttpeat limestonc and marble rustomized Jttr countcfs, batksplashes a GBEEN MOUNTAIN

SOAPST0NE (802) 468-5636, greenmountainsoapstone.com Soapsron c sinks and slabs for

cttsr()nt toutfters r GBEEN BIVER ST0NE (435) 753-4069, greenriverstone.com Nanral -fossil

stottt'-for a)unte$ dnd otlrcr sufaces e INSTONE GALIERY (800) 325-4148, instonegallery.com

Cr,uite sitir.s antl rututtt'rs a M.TEIXEIRASOAPST0NE (973) 478-1001, soapstones.com

Cnstttn -fabricatiorr of ,sor?.storic rcuntutops, -sirrks r SHELDON STATE PR0DUCTS (207) 997-361 5,

sheldonslate.com S/ate cust()mized -for sinks, counters, and ba&splashes a STONE S0URCE

\212) 919-6400, stonesource.com Lirrre.stottt, Burlington stone, narble , slate, and granitc;

ceramic and.g/as-s tilc E VEBM0NTSOAPSTONE (800) 284-5404, vermontsoapstone.com

Ct rs t om m an uJailt rers t)l' sodpst (ure sirrts, &t t ilters, and backsplashcs

,ry{ LAr\llNA-l-[:s
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AAABBINGDON AFFILIATES (718) 258.

8333, abbingdon.com Stairrle-ss steel and

solid a4tper Jor kitchcn backsplashcs and

cabinet inserts r CORIAN {800) 426-7426,

corian.com The original acrylic polyncr

tttmposite for cL)ufitcrs, sinks, and backsplashes

r FIBESLATE (800) 523-5902,

fireslate.com Tlrc material oJ'them l,tbs

adapted -for countettops * FORMICA C0BP.

(800) 367-6422, formica.com Maktn of

Fornira lantinate, Strrell solid sulfadng, Ligna

wood xtfacittg, and DecoMetal metal lami-

nate and solid nretal r FBIGO DESIGN (800)

836-8746, frigodesign,com Stain/c.cs

steel, copper, and zinc countefiops,

backsplashes, iltegdted sinks, and applianrc

panels t JOHN B00S & C0. (21 l\ 347-

7701, johnboos.com Maple butcherhlock

work tobles and stainless stt'el work tables and

-sirks r SILEST0NE BY C0SENTIN0 (860)

430-3455, e-counters.com Sile-storrc

quartz corttposite solid-surface countcrs and

backsplashes s WIIS0NART (800) 433-

3222, wilsonafi-.com Laminate, and

sdid-sufacing materials -for countertops and

backsplashes e Z00|AO (800\ 426-7426,

zodiaq.com Solid sufating makrial

romposed of 93'% 1urtz.

Ceramic GArt i ii i

DESTGNS rNrrE (530) 926-2629,

designsintile.com Puiod rtuiual tiles _from

Vitt<triart t() Art Deco 6 DU0UELLA TILE

AND cLAYwoRKS (866) 218-8221,

tiledecorative .com'frrbelinctl and

Art Deto-sryle rilc-r = SONOMA TILE

(l 07 \ 831 -811 7, sonomatilemakers.com

Artisan-nule .lrt tile a TltE SHOWCASE

(617) 926-1 100, tileshowcase.com

Cuamic art tile ond sroac e TRIKEENAN

TtrEwoRKs (603) 352-4299,

trikeenan.com Handnade drt til(, somc

suitable -fitr countus * UBBAN ARCHAEOL0GY

,.21 2) 431 -4646, urba narchaeology.com

Marble attd art tilc -for rcunters

Lots more in the Design Centet at

b)
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color. Soft greens, blues, lilacs, pinks,

and yellows were combined with
neutral accents, especially along the

counter's edge. Specialry tiles includ-
ing box cap and ogee edging. The
narrow 6" sizzle strip made its debut

as a linear accent on backsplashes.

Since most art tile made in the

early part ofthe century was intended

for wall treatments, it seems appro-

priate to consider decorative hand-
made tiles for backsplashes and wain-
scots. use them judiciously: vividly
patterned or bas relief tiles are best

used as accents, perhaps alternating

with a solid color in a frieze-like line
against a background of coordinated

field tile. Another approach to art

tiles, which today tend to come in
suites of interchangeable shapes and

complementary colors, is to "build"
them architecturally. Plan your back-
splash or wainscot much as you would
architectural trim on a wall, working
up from the baseboard to the frieze

and crown moulding.

In the end, work surfaces in
many vintage 20th-century kitchens

were finished in solid-and parti-col-
ored n.raterials: linoleurn in the early

decades; laminates at mid-century.

Surprisingly, it can be hard to find
good replications for the ciassics of
the Fifties, including the tomato-
soup-red pattern in my kitchen. Most

of the solid colors oft-ered come in a

tasteful palette of contenrporary neu-
trals; Formica includes two bold reds,

Spectrum and Stop.WilsonArt offers

the confetti-spattered "Amusement"

and a Sock-it-to-me Sixties laminate

appropriately called "Flower Power."

Ironically, you're rnore likely to find
better pattern and color choices for
confetti-like patterns with solid-sur-
face materials and the new quartz-

cornposition synthetics, which often

look like: terrazzol +

45 octossR] Novrunrn zooj

ARTS &CRAFTS
AND ART NOUVEAU
WALLPAPERS, FABRICS &- TILES

BY MAIL
www. charles- rupert.com
See our on-line catalogue for historic
wallpapers, fabrics and tiles By Mail -

for designs by William Morris, Charles
Rennie Mackintosh, C.F.A. Voysey,

Alphonse Mucha and others.

Picture hooks and wire;

Hardware; Tapestries; Arts & Crafts clocks;

Silver jewellery & morc.

Complete Sample Cutting service.
Splendtd ltems for Traditional Homes

CHANMS AUruNT.

2OO5 OAK BAY A\E. VICTORLA, B.C. CANADA V8R 1E5
Tel 750-592-4916 Fax:750.592-4999

www.charles-rupert.com
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@ Francis Mc Cormack Stone Design
Arcfritectural and Interior Stone Specin[is*
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CEILINGS MAGNIRQUE

The Elegance and Beautg
ofYesterday for Todag!

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, lightweight high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

P.O. Box 210, Blanchard, LA 71009
Oftice (318) 929-7398
FAX (318) 929-3923

www.ceilingsmagnif ique.com
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2A million nMike.
folerer

ORIET{EAL CAre=*TS o
For Period lnterior

Sinks.

I

Phone: 8OO-784-54A4,

Ireland's premier specialist in custom made

European architectural and interior stone prodwcts.

Visit our Boston Showroom:
50 Terminol Streel, Chorlestown, Moss. 02129

617.242.2422 raxz 617.242.2446
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For more than a century designers and architects have enriched their projects with accent elements created

by the DECoRAToRS supply coRpoRATroN. Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original designs, produced

in varied materials. . Readily installed by tradespeople and do-it-yourselfers. . Uses: period restoration,
remodeling, new building projects. . $30.00 for our five book set of illustrated catalogs.

DrconAToRS Supprv ConpoRATroN
Protiding Architects and Decorators liine Detailetl Replicas o-f Exquisita Iland Caruings for Over a Ccntrtry

3610 South Morgan, Chicago, Illinois 60609 . (p) 773-847-(80A or $) 773-847-6357 ' www.decoratorssupply.com
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3Y TH= SIDE OF THE *OA*

An t83os summer retreat in rural

NewYork gets a country-Jresh

makeouer as a year-round home.

(page 5o) n

FASSEM=}JI'EE3=

A silkenfringe is the perfect

finish for Victorian drapery

and upholstery. Our author

tells how to fnd and use

the best.(page 7z) a

r",t*il, T'G ** r*E iA"Tf,
V1*3Cffit&s" PA.*L*$i

Creating a mysterious,

ouercrowded, and eclectic

late-Victorian home means

taking the edkts o;f Charles

Eastlake to heart. (page 651 a

A GqgDEr.E iiT SJL* HAE**fi

On the eastern edge of

Iang Island, the owner

of an t835 Creek Reviual

tends a lush landscape.

(page 76) *

5F€€ PE*FECT BA:-IiR**M

As our bath contest winners

proue, sometimes the best

original bathrooms were built

only yesterday. (page 6o) €
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SIIVlPLE FURNISHINGS, STNONG COLOHS, ANi-1 A PEFSONAL

CELEBRi\TION OF THE LOCAL. PAST INFORIV A NAN4BI.iNG

COLTi.tTRY HCUSE iN NEW YORK'S N/OHAVVK VALLEY.

Blt rhe Side ol rhekod
BY FEGINA COLE I PHOTOGBAPHS BY STEVE GBOSS & SUSAN DALEY

AN ENDEARTNG syMBoL of the Amer-
ican small town, this house wants only
a Norman Rockwell character on
the porch to conrplete the picture. It
fronts Pavilion Street in the historic
village of Sharon Springs, NewYork.
"We think it was built as a summer

house in the 1830s," speculates Garth

Roberts, who owns the house along

with Doug Plummer."That was when
Americans started to come here to

'take the waters', 5la Baden-Baden,

and the first big resort hotel, the

Pavilion, was built."
Old Route 20,rhe pre-Thruway

road across NewYork State, connects

a string of towns that speak of the

time when urbanites first fled the

cities during surnmer. The mineral
waters still flow in Sharon Springs.

Althou gh modern vacationing Amer-
icans mostly prefer mountain biking

,ABOVE: Corn, gourds, and asters celebrate fall, but the National Register plaque is
evergreen. RIGHT: Doug and Garth's country home is a vernacular Greek Revival house

shaded by a row of sugar maple trees, probably planted when the house was built.
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ABOVE: Even new construction looks comfortably settled here; the owners installed the fireplace when they bought
the house. BELOW: (from leftl The porch that wraps around two sides of the house was a Vietorian addition. Once a small guest

room, the office holds personal objects. The enlarged dining room is flooded with light pouring into south-facing windows.
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and shopping to bathing in and drink-
ing from mineral-rich springs, oth-
ers, like Doug and Garth, are drawn

to the natural beaury and the sense

of history and permanence here. Like

many visitors, their initial weekend

forays from big-city careers became

longer and more purposeful. When
the fi,vo resettled here, they first ran

a bakery/caf|. Then, in 1996, they

bought this house. "\7e had thought

of running it as a bed-and-breakfast

inn," Garth says. "With all its bed-

rooms, this house r,vas perfect, though

a bit run-down. IJut then lve bought

the American Hotel [another historic

Sharon Springp hostelry], so the house

became our home."

"A bit run-down" turned out
to be an understatement. Though
most\ sound, the house required new

roofs, new electrical systenls, new

plaster, and a clear-eyed look at the

way 1880s and early-20th-century

additions had altered it.
"I liked the scale of the house.

Rambling-well, actualll', it'"vas sort

of a rabbit warren," laughs Garth.
"They'd stuck a lot of rooms onto
the back; some were little larger than

walk-in closets. We removed doors,

opened it up without removing walls,

so now there are six bedrooms in-
stead of ten or twelve.The house still
has an interesting cohesiveness, de-

spite all the additions."

It also has-in addition to that

Rockr.vell-esque faqade facing the

street-a glorious view. "The house

overlooks the Mohawk Valley. On a

clear da,v, the Adirondack State Park

is so beautifully visible.We may even

be able to see the Green Mountains."

IN DEC()RATING their home, Garth and

Doug used the view as a focal point.
The dining room, rvhich looks out
at the nlorlntains to the north, is dom-

\;
*l

ABOVE: ln the music room, a piano once played by Rubinstein keeps company with
unassuming but comfortable local furniture. BELOW: The mural painted above the wain-
scot replicates the view out the dining room windows, with a few personal additions.
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,{BOVE; The homeowners' unabashed use of color enlivens
a simple guest bedroom. lt is one of a number of small rooms

added sometime after the house was new

inated by a mural painted above the

wainscot by local artist Mike Stiles.

It celebrates Sharon Springs'past and

present: among its whimsical elements

are houses and barns long gone from
the surrounding hillsides, a famous

local stone house, Doug and Garth
with their dog, Jasper, and an image

of one of the Hasidic Jews who, for
nrany years, made Sharon Springs

their vacation destination."Het walk-

ing out of the woods with his hat

and cane, right at the edge of the

trees so you don't immediately see

him," Garth explains.

"After all," adds Doug. "For a

while, this house was a Kuch-aleine-

a Yiddish term for an inn thatt got
a stove or hot plate in every room,

desigled for guests who keep Kosher."

Their generous use of saturated

colors is another inspiration from the

area. "In this part of the world, you
need colors because it's grey so much

of the time," says Garth, who clainr"s

credit for the interior design. "l start

with the fabric for each room, and

pull the colors out of that.

"Someone walked in once and

said,'You certainly are guys,' because

of the strong colors.'We have 19 dif-
ferent paint colors in this house."

Simple country furniture frorn

area antique shops supplements fam-

ily pieces and objects with personal

meaning, like Doug's grandmother's

Hoosier cabinet and Garth's Steinway

baby grand piano. P1aced in a front

room that was a bedroom, and is now

called the music roorn, the piano was

once played by Arthur Rubinstein.
But it's the only piece in the house

that clainrs such a lofty lineage.

"We have flea-market stuff" says

Garth."'We bought locally made fur-
niture that we liked; there's nothing
contemporary in the house except

for some new lighting fixtures and a

few new rugs."

An area cabinetmaker installed

new living room built-ins. An orig-
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CLCCKw*ISI; (from top left] Green yellow ware and moose pitchers
adorn a step-back cupboard in the dining room. The owners stripped
and restored this original kitchen built-in; the Hoosier is a family heirloom
The freshly painted kitchen floor, scattered with stenciled leaves.

A3|JVE: The floor, the cabinets, and
the stove were there; what's new is

lots of paint and a little less wall.
RIGH-f; Some furniture, like the wood

and metal kitchen table, came with the
house. Doug inherited the Hoosier from

his grandmother, who used to change
his father's diapers on the slide-out shelf,

inal built-in kitchen cabinet painted

canary yellow turned out to be an

elegantly simple piece, once stripped

of its garish decoration.And, because

the kitchen floor had once been

stained by spilled kerosene, Doug and

Garth painted it, then stenciled ir
with autumn lcaves. The inspiration

lbr that? "A picture in Old-Housc

hrteriors," they answer, grinning. +
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beJoreGAFTER

LEFT: Period-perfect details and
bold color have turned the house
into a showpiece. BELOW: Houses
like this 1928 builder's semi-
bungalow are often not seen
as restoration-worthy properties.
Flanked by two Arts and Crafts-
style houses, this one was ripe for
improvement. OPPOSITE: Framed
by well-proportioned windows,
a new, vent-free gas fireplace
replaces the awkward free-
standing stove in the living room.

Itr' o rking witl: ardtitr rt

Mirhacl Klnnent, owners aj this

Craftsman-itflumccd l:oust itt

Ann Arbar r(rufrdc t:!'n o\)ffl.aak(d

ProP(rt-\. I l,), I'ntriria Pottrr

Sthol -"gr Ltpi; s bt' 5t a nlct, Lit, i ng51o,,

AWun&alow hAAKEOVER
AFTER YEARS oF NEGLECT, the 1928

semi-bungalow had a badly deterio-
rated exterior. In fact, the entire front
porch, from the footings to the ex-

isting rafters, had to go.The interior
was not much better. A series of al-

terations over time had denuded the

front rooms of both character and a

sense of privacy.

Jerry Duprey and Mark Uhen

wanted a makeover that would trans-

tbrrn their "carpenter Craftsman"

home into a detail-laden Arts and

Crafts bungalow Architect Michael

Klement and builder Bruce Curtis
of Washtenaw 'Woodwrights gave

themjust that, at a cost of about $170

per square foot. "Our careful study

of authentic, pcriod l3ungalow and

Arts and Crafts design generated the

clustered, cross-tied column theme

that would become a unifying ele-

ment of the design, inside and out,"

Klement explains.

Inside, first-floor spaces were

reorganized, leading to the reloca-

tion of the front door. New beams

were added to fix structural con-

cerns. Authentic, period-sryle light-
ing tixtures, hardware, and wallpa-

pers conrplete the interior.
"There's no reason why a

renovation can't solve circulation
and space-planning problenrs,"
Klement says. "Using period-style

details doesn't preclude a contem-
porary use of the space."This house

does indeed have all the charm of
an intact original. +
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-t -I R;\tfll lONAl Arrangement
The common areas in the house had been

opened up in previous renovations, stripping the

rooms of style and character. The owners kept the

open feeling, but recast the L-shaped space into

three distinct rooms. Future plans include convert-

ing three tiny bedrooms and a bath on the second

floor into a master suite and small guest room.

1st Floor FLOORPLAN BEFORE

'lst Floor FLOORPLAN AFTER

ABOVE: "Bookend" returns on
the screen wall between the

living and dining rooms support
double clustered and cross-tied

columns. SELOtrY: Relocating the
front door to the center of the
house allowed the architeet to

carve out a getaway study.
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ABOVE: The renovation didnt skimp on
small details like true-to-period crystal
doorknobs and hammered backplates.
BELOW: Handmade, custom-fired clay
tiles accent the fireplace and reappear
immediately inside the new front door.

RIGHT: Caref ully proportioned
new railings and boxed

column bases lend solidity
and provide a sense of enclo-

sure on the porch. Special
accent lighting at night brings

out the detailing and forms
of the column assemblies.
ABOVE: The formal dining

room was separated from the
adiacent family space with a
paneled, three-quarter-height

wall. lt serves both as
a space-dividing element
and as built-in furniture.
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Three 111innsv5-

Jrom timeless classicism

rclicrcrian exuberance:

here are readers'

I

\

E

Nor roo LoNG AGo, the bathroom

was nobody's business when it
carne to restoration. The parlor
got a period treatment. The exte-

rior, absolutely. But the bathroom

was torn out, to be refitted with
clean, modern tile and a shower-

bath, and usually to be made much

larger. Things have changed. An
old-fashioned bath has become the

favored style, even in new con-

struction" Every one of the entries

to the Olcl-House Interiors Bath-
roonr Contcst might have been a

winner; all were sensitive to the
period and style of the housc, and

many rnade use of an antique
fixture or two. As often as a spa

bath was created out of rccon{ig-

ured space, owners elected to make

do with the original plan. Both

approaches resulted in splendid
rooms. " A big thank-you goes to
our Contest Sponsors: Minwax.
Berkeley Mills, Marvin -Windows

and Doors. and Nostalgic'Ware-
house. u Our Home Office win-
ner will appear in the next issue-
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OVERtheTOP
lnspired by an rBBos renoyation,

PHOTOGBAPi.IS BY DAVID DUNCAN LIVINGSTON

John and Leslie Koelsch co-existed peacefully in an 825-

square-foot 1886 cottage for 25 years before transforming

their basement into a Stick-Style Victorian master suite

with a matching bath addition, The couple patterned their

cherry-paneled extravaganza after a similar late-1 gth-century

treatment in the Sanford-Covell House in Newport, Rhode

lsland, that they'd seen in Old-House lnteriors [Summer 1997]

After upgrading the old foundatlon to meet code in earth-

quake-prone San Francisco, the Koelsches realized another

benefit: "No more shaking when the bus goes by!"

LEF'I: The new Roman tub and
wall-hung pedestal sink are
romantically lit by a circa 1880
10-light gas chandelier and 1870
Hollins etched-glass sconces.
TOP: The paneled bedroom,
furnished with a ca. 1870 faux
bamboo suite made by R.J.
Horner, leads into the inner
sanctum. ilIGHT: A ca. 1870-1880
hand bracket sconce.
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PHOTOGRAPHS BY DAVID DUNCAN LIVINGSTON

IS5\
Classical sltmmetrlt, alwals in st1le.

Closing off an extra door to eliminate a pass-through

circulation pattern and installing a deep soaking tub

as the focal point transformed a dated bath into a

restful retreat. A triptych of leaded-glass windows

over the tub and casement windows over a Gothic-

detailed cabinet provide abundant light and complete

privacy. The restrained, Prairie-influenced tulip design

brings the soft colors in the room into focus.

Lozenge-shaped "subway" tile in the shower and a

low beadboard wainscot lend a period feel, as do

bevel-edged, marble-topped countertops.

TOP: Lynn and Steve Pearsont Graftsman-style house in
San Francisco. ABOVE; lnterior designer Lou Ann Bauer
helped the Pearsons turn a bath into a relaxing getaway. r
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ABOVE: The double sconce is a
reproduetion of a period design
from Brass Light Gallery. LEFT: Good
proportions and placement make
this bath remodel a success. Note
the furniture-quality details in the
cabinetry, which incorporate scrolled,
wave-like brackets into the design.
BELOW: Practical as well as beautiful,
this bath tucks a stacking washer-dryer
into a closet finished with turn-of-the-
century-style Arts and Crafts doors.o;
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LEFT: The Oueen Anne window
in the Mullin's new bath is vintage;
the trim moulding around it is new.
ABOVE: The Eastlake-style house
in Nevada City, Galifornia, took
10 years to plan and bu31d.

BELOW: Vintage hardware, with
a skeleton key. BOTTOM: The Mullin
family on the front porch of their
newly built Eastlake cottage.
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Antique Jixtures in a brand-new room.

PHOTOGFAPHS BY JIIt4 BECKETT

The bathroom looks just as you would expect of an 1880s

Eastlake cottage: true-to-period doors, mouldings, and wain-

scot, with flxtures from a slightly later date. While it's true

that the high-tank toilet dates to 1890, and the clawfoot tub

and marble-topped sink to the early 20th century, all other

f inishes in the room-including the 1" hex tile-are new. Con-

tractor H. Dennis Peterson replicated the poplar woodwork

from scratch, then stained and finished it with hand-mixed

shellac. Everything is bandbox perfect.
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the 19th century prices for house-

hold items plummeted. By the 1870s

mostAmericans could afford to dec-

orate their parlors with endless stuff.

Aesthetic Movement furniture was
usually ebonized and often leatured inlaid
marquetry, which increased its cost.

\-

With little restraint, housewives filled
every last nook and cranny with lam-
brequins, plaster busts, &illy lamp-
shades, chromolithograplx, overstuffed

furnirure, and endless bric-a-brac.
At the same time (1872),Charles

Eastlake's Hints on Household Thste

reached our shores. Had he been more

frank, Eastlake would have called his

book Demands on Household Tixte. lHis

hellfre-and-brimstone sermon on dec-

orating portrayed the furniture of the

times as"egregiously and utterly bad,"

and its carvings as "generally spiritless

in design, and always worthless in
execution." He made equally dis-

0w to

g,Y :.,s T.E V,E.,:.* .tr:S.T, I f\l

PHOTOGRAPHS BY PH'LIP CLAYTON-THOMPSON i STYLED BY DGNN A P'ZZI

MACHTNERY replaced handwork in
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RIGHT: The former parlor of Victorian
lnteriors'Gary Yuschalk and Larkin Mayo
combines tripartite wall division, papered

ceiling, oriental rug, and over-the-top
drapery for a picture-perfect look.

OPPOSITE: The author's parlor, by Steve
and his wife Cathie Hitchcock, is a time

warp of Late Victorian parlor details.

paraging remarks about other aspects

of interior decoration (he had, how-
ever, the discretion to avoid saying

" .. . rrowhere on earth is taste in mat-

ters of decorative art so depraved as

it is in America"-a quote from his

contemporary Christopher Dresser).

In sweeter language, Eastlake

also sang the praises of William
Morris, oriental rugs, encaustic tiles,

portidres, and separate wallpapers for
the frieze (between cornice and pic-
ture rail), the filI (berween picture rail

and chair rail), and the dado (benveen

chair rail and baseboard).

Overnight, Hints ott Household trially produced objects with a hand-
Thste became the American decorat- ful oftasteful design conceprs adapted
ing bible. Much like Bible readers, from Eastlake's directives. Only 30
though, the followers ofEastlake took years ago, victorian was considered

rheir liberties. Furniture makers saw the epitome of bad taste.'Why the
his ideas as a way to cut costs, by re- change of heart? Our predecessors,

placing the hand-carved ogee curves after all, really did go too far. Todag
and ornament that had previously though, the richness of the Latevic-
covered much Rococo furniture with torian parlor has become the great

straight boatds cut and incised bv escape from the "tinud and blood-

machines.Housewives,too,disobe-ved iess" intertors that succeeded it, to

Eastlake's law. For example, he re- quote Chulotte Gere in her book

fetted to knickknacks as "that het- Nitteteerrth Centuty D""'ratiotr'

ercBeneous assemblage of modern

rubbishlYetthose\ow-pticed,mass- How D(rE! roDAY s homeorvner re-

ptoduced ltems in the Sears catalog constru': t'hese tn';st':'1rl1-5' over-

\\ete just too tempting to pass up' cro\.Cttr rool-Ils -to fillej 'rith to-

The Late Victorian parlor "';as lTlzn; =? !'rr - tnre 
':ttott 

stellar

thesynthess"f 'hJil;""'!-9;Ai-r;:-rtiin;i:;T:T;:;:'il?'*
an exubemnr''n odg"'"'''''

The Late Victorian parlor was th€ slnthesis oJ the se disparate ifuas-
an exubtrant hodgepodge oJ indusrrially produted objects wirh a handJul of tasteJul design

tontepts adapted from Eastlake's directiyes.

avoiding the decorating stereorypes

of modern times-white ceilings,

plain walls, solids, modern furniture
arrangement-and (2) by embracing

Late Victorian clich6s-decorated
ceilings, multi-treatment rvalls, use of
pattern, and too much stuff. Brieflr'.

here are the basics:

Floors were typicallr- covered

*-ith oriental rugs with just a bit of
s'ood showing around the edges.

\1anv old rugs have survived. The

brst prtces for these antiques are no\\'

ro be found on the Internet, but a

potential minefield of mistakes lurks,

., buyer beware. (Antique rugs on

eBay can be found for $2,000-but
you must be an educated and Patient
buyer.) Modern reproductions, par-

ticulariy the handmade rugs, onlY

or-D-Housu tNtnnroqs 67
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IJ antique handmade rugs are not in the budget, an authentic look can be achieved

with old machine-made Karastan rugs) oJten avnilable Jor just a Jew hwnrlred dollars on eBay.

Like today, man) oriental-style rugs were machine-made dwring the late tgth centurl.

A List o/ DON'TS
All the hints in my article are "DOs." But "DON'TS" can be deliciously opin-

ionated.This would be my first "don't": Don't get me starteiM'm not arrogant,

I just know too much. Here I go (till the editor stops me):

Reproduction textiles cannot match
the exuberance of pristine Victorian-era

upholstery. OPPOSITE: An antique
portidre is used for privacy and to

add a dash of mystery.

rarely look like their antique coun-

terparts. If antique handmade rugs

are not in the budget, an authentic

look can be achieved with old
machine-made Karastan rugs, often

available for just a few hundred
dollars on eBay. Like today, many

oriental-sryle rugs were machine-

made during the late 19th century.

In reality, probably half the ceil-

ings in Late Victorian parlors were

painted white. (It's true. Page through

books featuring photos of 19th-

century American interiors.) But
don't you do it! A white ceiling,

ubiquitous now for decades, reads

"modern" to our eyes. An authentic

ceiling-decoration scheme of the pe-

riod-anything but white-is essen-

tial to the archetypal Late Victorian
parlor. Decorative plasterwork, such

as cornice moulding and a ceiling

medallion, is stunning. For less cost

and great effect, you might use pa-

pers specially reproduced for parlor

ceilings. Or consider stenciling (if

you're handy, have spare time, and are

willing to paint over your mistakes);

as a do-it-yourself project, it's almost

free. (Then again, my own stenciled

parlor ceiling cost me nine months

of spare time. My wife says it was

worth it, but she wasn't the one fre-

quenting the chiropractor.)

Similarly, plain-painted walls

don't read "Late Victorian" to our

eyes. Great reproduction wallpapers

are readily available. Some of them

form tripartite designs, including
separate frieze, fill, and dado papers

as prescribed by Easdake and other

tastemakers.

Then, what to put on top oI

those wallpapers? Stuf, and lots ol

it. In the famous London Parlor ol

Punch c arto onist Linley-S amb out ne,

the n-aLls are so thoro ughly covered

that sonre of the original William
Morris prper was applied onir- in
the -sp.l.-es l,du,een the picfures .ls a

wo) rtr tr:r papering costs. ctr\-cr
your l-alJs n.irh old photos. rJrnr_
rngs, anj er:.grl-ings, but alst con_
sider aiJ:::g .l tiu, items rhrr are

-\.rsive i..
a tranr.., \ l.-c.',rian. My fat-0rl te IS

":nJdefrom a dear

r D0NT display teddy

bears with pink ribbons

around their necles.

(Tbddy Rooseuelt,

for whom the bears arc

named, did not beconrc

President until nearly

a year after Queen

Victoria died. Be-;i,l es,

they look ridiculou-t. t

r D0N"I use thtap

cotton or nylott

machine-made area rugs.

(Bare Jloors are better.)

r D0i,I'T buy too-Jlorid

or too-delicate papers

that haue no grounding

in Victorian ilesign,

but simply look

" old -fashi one d. " Plenty

o_f companies specialize

h reproduced Victorian

or Victorian Reuiual

papers, in a wide range

of designs and looks.

r DONT buy hardunre

and fixtures with ,t

shiny brass finrslr. Bnr.-,

should be unlacqutr.l so

that it will deuelol,

lrtina.
r D0frfT lll the t^,t,t
with too-watt bulbs.

At the uery least,

install dimmers.

r DONT buy ersatz

Rococo reproduction

jurniture, which looks

doubly out of place in

a late-Victorian room.

r D0NT use an excess

of red-you'll end

up re-creating the

Hollywood bordello look.

t D9NT fall into

modem tonuentiott_;

with atrr.;tns and

drapeq*, ,

16-inch \t; . tces.

r DJNT let ,tiodern

iouibility n.ult in
<tre galleq, .l;,le:

,lnclurrerdu,..i.k choh.
pieces on display. The

sparse rooms would

haue suggested pouerty

during Victorian times.

- -(' 'ri
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SOURCES
WALL&CEILINC PAPERS

BRADBURY & BRADBURY (7 O7I 7 46-

1900, bradbury,com r cHABtEs

RUPEBT DESTGNS (250) 592-491 6,

charles-rupert.com r J.B. BURBows

& c0. (800) 347-1795, burrows.com

I MT. OIABLO HANDPRINTS

BY CARTER & C0. (707) 554-2682,

carterandco.com . THIBAUT INC.

(800) 223-0704, thibautdesign.com

. SGAIAMATIIDRE (800) 932-4361,

scalamandre.com [to the trade] r
THE BRIIIION COTLECTION TROM

vtcToRrAN c0rLEcTlBrEs (800) 783-

3829, victorianwallpaper.com

VICTORIAN STENCILS

EPoCH DEStGrtrS (610) 565-9180,

epochdesigns.com

ANTIQUE
LICHT FIXTURES

vtcT0BrAN LTGHTTNG tNC. (207)985-

6868 r c. NEB| ANTToUES (21 5)

923-6669, neriantiquelighting.com

r J0AN BoGART 1516)764-5712,

joanbogart.com r REGLoH AI{T|0UE

tlcHTiNG, reglohantiquelighting.com

LEFT: Peacock feathers, stereopticon,
old picture frame, kerosene lamP,
pampas grass, and an arrangement
of classic decorating books are clich6s

that pin this setting to the period.
ABOVE: With vintage drapery and lace,

this room captures the feel of the
quintessential Late Vic{orian parlor.

ple call it "gross," but there's hardly

a betrer way to transmigrate your

parlor back in time. Another nice

touch is the addition of a Parian

bust of an old fuddy-duddy astride

a decorative shelf adorned rvith a

piece of antique fringe applied for

the sole purpose of collecting dust.

Soooo Victorian!

'Whether antique or reproduc-

tion, light fixtures for urban or sub-

urban homes predating the early 1890s

should be gasoliers. Combination

gas-electric fixtures were rare before

the 1890s but rapidly became com-

mon, and stayed that way until at

least 1910. A few electric-only fix-
tures began to appear before 1900.

Old photos suggest that, after 1910,

electric-only fixtures became the pre-

dominant lighting in cities.Through-

out the late-Victorian Period and

beyond, kerosene lamps illuminated

rural American parlors.

Learn to distinguish earlier

70 ocroBER lrvovElrann zoo3
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Victorian fu rnirure-Empire, Rococo,
Gothic, and Renaissance--&om those

styles truly designed for the Late
Victorian Parlor: Neo-Grec, Easrlake,

Aesthetic Movement, Turkish,
Anglo-Japanese, even Chinese. Go
light on the former group to con-
centrate on the latter. Add an old
piano; tall uprights with ornate cases

were the rage. Pianos and tables were
often covered with fringed fabrics.

By 1877,arbiters oftasre Henry
'W'illiams 

and "Mrs.Jones" told read-

ers, ". . . the tasteful little t6te-a-t6tes

that now dot the spaces of modern
parlors are so much prettier [than
center tables]." Not everyone listened.

Center tables were still found in some
parlors in 1900.

Leave a few authentic 19th-
century books and magazines lying
around. Particularly classy is an old
copy of The Decorator and Furnisher,

which is just what Old-House lnteri-
ors fans would have been reading
back then. Toss in a stereopticon

REPRODUCTION LICHTING
l(NG',S CHANoEUEB (336) 623-6188,

chandelier.com . REJUVENATTON

(888) 401 -1 900, rejuvenation.com

. RoY ELECTRTC C0. (800) 366-3347,

royelectric.com

ANTIQUE PIANOS
THE VI]IITAGE PIA]TO SHOP

Ar D0rLYW000 (865) 429-8663,

vintagepianoshop. com

Sewing Patterns Jor
VICTORIAN DRAPERY
AMAZoN DBYGooDS (800) 798-7979,

amazondrygoods.com

DECORATIVE PLASTTR
DEG0BAToR'S suppry c0. (7 7 31 847 -6300,

decoratorssupply.com

t FrscHER & JtRouCH (21 6) 361-3840,

fischerandjirouch.com . M|LEST0NE LTD.

(888) 851-3381 , milestoneltd.com

FOR MORE LISTINGS,

including Vittorian-period furniture,
hardware, decoratiue plaster, tile,

paint palettes, and textiles for your

parlor, go to the Design Center at

oldhouseinteriors.com

and a few peacock feathers. For
icing add lace curtains overlaid with
drapery and uoili-you're in a rime
warp, ready to adjust your corset or
polish your musrache and mourn
President Gar6eld. +

Old-house consultants SrEVE AU SrrN
and his wife, cl.ruv HrrcHCocK,
own Austin €t Hitchcock Restorutions

in Portland, Oregon (5o3 /235-969r).
Their work was featured in our

Summer ry96 and May zoor issues.

An authentic rciling-decoration scheme oJ the period-anlthing but ysll;ys-
is essential to the arthetlpal Late Victorian pailor.
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BY BBIAN D, COLEIVl AN

Vhe Ps and oJ
a

passementerle
s

t'D BrpN HESTTATTNG for months,look-
ing at samples until I was cross-eyed,

unable to find the right thing. One
day I came across several yards ofknot-
ted fringe, antique, in an Isnik blue.

I knew it was right for my Gothic
Revival armchair-and, having cho-
sen the trim, everything fell into place.

I was able to pick a coordinating silk

from Scalamandr6.That chair is now
the centerpiece of my parlor.

"Think fringe first," agrees Bob
Bitter, president of Scalamandr6, the
oldest and largest silk and trimmings
manufacturer in the country. Al-
though trim has traditionally been

the finishing touch, Bitter says that
many jobs he oversees actually start

with the fringe and tassels, as these

elements are often the most expen-
sive and involve the most lead time.

Passementerie, derived from

French and Italian roots meaning
"hand," refers to upholstery trim-
mings-that is, fringes, tassels, gimps,

frogs, rosettes, and tiebacks. Present

for several millennia (tassels have been

found in the tombs of the Egyptian

pharaohs). silk passemenrerie was

thought to have migrated with the

Moors from North Africa and the

Turkish Ortoman Empire to Spain

and then France during the Middle
Ages. Napoleon had a weakness for
shimmering gold braids and gimp on
his uniforms.A symbol of wealth, silk

cords and tassels were applied to any-

thing and everything by the 1880s.

Even William Morris t compararively

simple wall hangings and textiles made

use of rich woolen fringes.

You do not have to have a

Victorian interior to appreciate passe-

menterie. Just ask JZ Knight, who

ALT PHOTOGFAPHS 8Y OAN
(ExcEPT AS NorEo); LTNDA
( oPPostrE, roP RrGHT & TH ts

M AYERS
SVENDSEN
PAGE)
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LEFT: Lustrous spools
of silk in a rainbow of
colors at the Scalamandr6
mill in Long lsland City.
RIGHT: Pale blue
silk drapes with an
overhanging swagged
valence are accented with
matching double-tasseled
fringe and tiebacks.

TQP: Amir Baig
of Scalamandr6

hand-plaits cotton
yarn with silk in

"Cord Alley." FAR

RIGHT: The authort
Gothic Revival arm-

chair, upholstered
with antique fringe

and Capard, a

Scalamand16 silk.

-4 Ct OSSARY oJ trim

Trlr !f{LAj\1A\l DRf S t o ry
TVANUFACTUBERS oF the best in silk fabrics and

passementerie, the company was founded in 1929 by

a young ltalian immigrant named Franco Scalamandr6,

in an old brick textile mill in Long lsland City, New York

By the 1930s, Scalamandr6 had become known for the

fine quality of its silks, and was asked by William

Randolf Hearst to reproduce an antique brocatelle

for his castle at San Simeon. Franco was delighted

to help, building a special loom for the project. Soon

Scalamandr6 had established a reputation as the

Ieader in historical reproduction textiles and trims,

contributing to projects including the White House

and Philadelphia's Town Hall. Still family-owned and

-operated, Scalamandr6 is one of the few companies

still laboriously hand-making tassels and trim for

custom orders and restoration projects worldwide.

lscalamandre.com; sold to the tradel

BBAIDS OR GAIIOONS

Flat, narrow, woven
textiles, 5/8" to 4" in
width, used to cover
staples or nails, or
applied to the edges of
drapery or upholstery.
CORDS AND R0PES Cords
are plied yarns that are

twisted together. When
the diameter exceeds 1"

it is called a rope.
Cords are used on

furniture and cushions,
usually with a tape
sewn onto the edge
of the cord so it
can be inserted into
the seams of the
u phol stery.

BOSETTES, BOWS, TUFTS,

AND FR0GS Sosettes
are handmade fabrics
that have been concen-
trically gathered to
resemble a rose, and
are used on the corners
of cushions, swags, and

tassels. Bows are made
of multiple loops in the
shape of a bow, and
applied on swags,
valances, and with
other trimmings. Tufts
are circular groupings
of yarn that have been
looped and banded at
the center; the ends are

sometimes cut. Tufts
can be used on uphol-
stery and other orna-
mentation. Frogs are
wrapped cord or silk-
covered wire made into
a series of loops, often
combined with tassels,
used like rosettes.
TASSETS Hanging trim
with a head and skirt of
cut yarn or bullion cord.
Tassels are often com-
bined with other trim
and used on the corners
of pillows or furniture.
TIEBACKS Used to hold
back drapery panels,

they are made with
cords, either single or

double stranded, and
often have tassels at
the ends.
FRINGE A narrow woven
or knitted fabric with a

heading and attached
skirt. Fringe can vary in
length from 1" to 12" or
more. Bullion fringe is
thicker fringe made of
looped cords which are
twisted together.

FRINGE

74 ()c roBER I NovotrlBER loo j
couFTEsy aNoREw vaN sryN, N,y, (cHArR)
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LEFT: (top) lnexpensive and colorful,
beaded lamp fringe on JZ Knight's

plaid portidres offers a fresh, cheerful
look. (bottoml Simple tasseled fringe

lines the leading edges of striped
Scalamandr6 silk drapes, gathered in

the center with a matching silk tieback
RIGHT: At the Scalamandr6 mill,

decorative fringes are still tied by hand.

*

has filled her Georgian-style home

with opulent Scalamandr6 silk cur-
tains and fringe. "Watch as long strands

of silk fringe rustle when they catch

the breeze through an open window,"

she says, "and their colors shimmer

in the light." JZ's advtce is, don't
skimp! Fringe should billow puddle,

drape, and drag for full effect.

The most conlmon mistake

when applying trimlnings is under-

scaling, adds Mark Failor of Scaia-

nundr6.That colors must nratch per-

fect\ is another common fallacy. Like
jewelry enhancing a beautiful dress,

trimmings should bring out a fab-

ric's colors in complernentary tones.

Matching red trim tends to disappear

on dark red drapes, for example, while

a conrplenlcntary but contrasting trinl
color, such as a deep forest green,

provides a jewel-like accent.

APPLYING TRIM is an art, but there are

a few tricks of the trade. Sam Yaz-

zolino, who operates a curtain and

fabrics workshop, advises making a

mock-up to test out your trim and

curtain fabric combinations before

spending a lot of money on an order.

Always save your fringe application

for the last step;other-wise, it may not
lie smoothly on the fabric and can

pucker. Think big, Sam reinforces;

contrary to what many advise, Iarger-

scaled trimmings in a small room will
actually give the space more depth

and make it seenr more illlportant.
AJthough antique trim is nice

to use, it can be diflicult to work
with, advises Carol Tate, who spe-

cializes in period fabrics and pillow
construction. Often trim will "wan-

der," especially on mohairs and vel-

vets, and antique cording can easily

fray and unravel. Carol likes to use

fabric glue such as "Thcky" or "Fray

Check" to prevent unraveling and

secure the trim to the fabric before

she sews. Gluing also helps when

turning a corner with a trim. Paint

the glue onto the trim with a tapered

bristle brush.

Trim doesn't have to be ex-

pensive. You can conrbine an inex-

pensive, narrow gimp from China or

India with more expensive silk tassels

or cording to create the look ofhand-
tied trim at a fraction of the cost. Be

creative and use unorthodox elements

such as beads or small pieces ofjerv-
elry to add sparkle and interest. +

Tritn dotstt't lt,tt,e to bt e-rynsi \rr , . rofttbin( o ,16vvs't1tt giulp

Jrom ln,lia \\,itl) fitort €xpttrsilr si/A tassels or cartlint

to (r€at( tlv look of l:and-tird trtm at a frdrtittn of tfu rcst.
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ASK LOIS BEACHY UNDERHILL AbOUt

the stone wall in her beautiful gar-

den, and her eyes sparkle. She turns

simple facts into a touching human

drama as she tells the story of the

whaler who laid those stones more

than 150 years ago.

Ms. Underhill spent her pro-
fessional life as an advertising exec-

utive, but her deep passion is history
in which she has a degree. Her Greek

Revival house, circa 1835, sits on a

hill in the historic village of Sag Har-
bor, New York. Ideally situated on
the eastern end of Long Island, Sag

Harbor was a thriving whaling port
formore than a cenflrry. George How-
e11, whose position as cooper aboard

whaling ships provided his family
with a comfortable standard of liv-
ing, bought this house somerime in
the 1840s. He invested $3,000, a large

sum at the time, improving and en-
larging his home.

Howell built an addition, adding

a kitchen and well room. In doing
so, he had to carve into the hill and

build a retaining wall-the wall that

now serves as a backbone to the (Jn-

derhill garden. Howell used the hand-

iest material available, ballast stone

from the great cargo vessels that sailed

out of Sag Harbor.
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' .. ". .:i::.'::r: (from upper left) The
view from the entrance to the
garden (at 1 on map, p. 78), framed
by the spreading euonymus
'Manhattan'. Another view (at 2l
takes in the house and a glimpse
of harbor. Stone steps (31 laid by
George Howell, a cooper who
owned the house in the 18tl0s, may
be 19th-century ballast stone. The
old stone wall (41, overflowing with
Hydrangea aborescens'Annabelle'.



Lois Underhill purchased the
property in 1,967, and says that, for
22 years, she and her husband "were
strictly weekend people; I was not a

gardener." In fact, for some of those

years she kept busy writing what
would become a critically acclaimed
book-The Woman Who Ran for
President: The Many Liues oJ Victoria

Woodhull. But when the couple moved

permanently to Sag Harbor,Ms.Un-
derhill looked around at the srrug-
gling apple trees and shrubs and
thought, "Oohl There's a lot that
could be done with a garden herel"
It was hard for a novice to know
where to start. "Because the prop-
erty is an odd, triangular lot on a

hill, I was not at all sure how to put
things together," she remembers.

One thing Lois Underhill was

certain of, however: She did not want
to impose a contemporary aesthetic

on a historic properry. Reading the
works ofRussell Page, Ruth B. Dean,
and Gertrude Jekyll, among others,
Ms. Underhill fcontinued on page 8ol

HARBOR

The house is flanked by expan-
sive lawns to the west and south,
brick patios, an orchard, and
a kitchen garden. i. i::::r'i: Lois
Underhill laid all the bricks in her
patios (51. 1+ili.{-ir'tri The patio on
the upper lawn (61 is the perfect
spot to sit and enjoy the view of
the harbor. ;*l#in'i: Cotinus'Royal
Purple,'near the kitchen garden.
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You have a vision. Shaker,

Early American, Arts & Crafts,

or Victorian. Each cupboard

and drawer in exactly the right

place. Furniture quality finish.

An impossible dream? Not to

Crown Point. Give us a call.

And dream on...

NETRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

800-999-4994 Fax. 800-370-I2 I8
www.crown-point.com

ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting
plaster omaments by the same

methods for nearly 100 years. We use

only traditional plaster in replicas of
our 1,500 designs from a variety of
periods. Architects, tradespeople, and

do-it-yourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance
their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are

as easy to work with as wood and authentic
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog ($10

US, ,$/5 Canadian). No credit cards

We ship I-IPS oniy (no P.O. boxes)

Canadian orders in U.S. dollars

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior Ave.. Cleveland,0hio 44103

TeL (216) 361-3840 FAX (216) 361-0650
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Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.

Circle no. 294
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Circle no. 161
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With a vivid mixture of evergreens, deciduous shrubs, and flowers, Underhill has
created a richly textured border that undulates along and softens the property line.

decided to create a formal layout with
symmetrical brick terraces (which she

installed herself), follorving the lines

of the house, with flower beds above

and behind the stone wall. On the

steeper slope above the wall, she cre-

ated undulating beds with shrubs and

trees to soften and disguise the tri-
angular outline of the property. No
documentation that Howell or his

fanily maintained a garden survives.

Br,rt there is some evidence that there

may have been an orchard at the top
of the hill. Here, Ms. Underhill has

included a collection of ornamental

fiuit trees in her scheme.

This owner has since remod-
eled the addition that Horvell built,
adding windows to bring the garden

indoors. Frorn her kitchen table in
Iate summer, the view includes blue

lace-cap hydrangeas, Casablanca lilies
just opening, 'Mrs. J. D. Fredericks'

fuchsia (which she over-winters in
her basement), bronze fennei, fern-
leaf lavenders, and "lots and lots of
'Annabeile' hydrangea! "

The grrden also incorporares

sonre of the trnconrmon Saluia ulig-

inosa'."\t is late getting started, but it
has such a lovely, -sky-blue color and

airy look to it, I plant it every year."

She has also planted several red-leaGd

trees and shrubs to "break up all the

green"-such as Cercls canadensis,

Cotinus 'Royal Purple', along with
the variegated Korean dogwoods

Cornus leolsa'Gold Star','Lustgarten

Weeping', and'Variegata'.

Her research and garden r,vork

have brought Lois Underhill closer

to George Hor,vell, the figure most

associated with her historic house.

She has come to admire his enter-
prising nature. "His is a sad story,"

she recounts. "When the bottom fell
out of whaling, George lost a great

deal.With a wife and children to sup-

port, he booked passage on one of
the first ships bound for the Califor-
nia gold rush-where he actually did
quite well. He chose to come home

. . . tragically, on the return voyage

home he fell ill and died. Whenever
I look at that wonderful wall, I think
of George Howell." +
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Exquisite

hand-crafted

hand-finished

solid bronze

hardware.

-*<t/R-_: v- Y )t* -\:
SUN VALLEY BRONZE

20E.788.?631 tel 208.76E.1306 fax

ww.svbronze.com

PO. Box 3475 . Hailey, ldaho 83333
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Designerswho get it. We'll work

with you to capture your unique

vision on paper. Then we'll make

it real. With superior craftsman-

ship and distinctive finishes.

The next step? Give us a call.

And dream on...

ABINETRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

GT
800-999 -4994 F ax. 800-370-12 18

www.crown-point.com
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designerSPECS

The Aesthetics of Warmth

Heating and cooling

yents and returns can

stand out like a sore

thumb in a period home,

but tbere are wa))s to

make them disappear.

Fortunately, )oM can

play up the Jireplace.

BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

conrposition. Historical Arts & Cast-

ing even o{fers grilles by such pres-

tigious designers as Frank LloydWright

and Louis H. Sullivan.

What about those cast-iron tubu-

lar radiators? Some people love these

icons ofVictorian living, others hate

them-especially if they're noisy. If
you're in the latter category, there are

several possible ways of dealing with
thenr. If it's the looks that offend you,

consider radiator covers. Several com-
panies offer units in either enameled

metal and woods; some enclosures

offer period-look detailing. You can

also replace your radiators with good-
looking baseboard units that all but
disappear ftext continued on page 861

A DDrN(; a supplenrentary hcat

,/\ ,orr..-or inst.rlling an cn-
I \tireiy new systenr-can posc

nagging aesthctics problems in an old
house. How do you get the exposed

bits of the new system, which might
include anything from snrall circular
vents to a floor-to-ceiling radiator,

to blend in to a period interior?
Biessedly, radiant flooring is

completely under cover.'Whole-house

heating and cooling systems suitable

for retrofits, like the mini-duct sys-

tems from Unico and SpacePak, tuck
largely out of sight behind walls or
inside closets and crawl spaces. I3ut

what to do about the outlets? The
white circular vents are only 4" across,

but they can stand out against dark

woodwork or patterned wallpaper.

The solution is simplc enough:
simply paint or paper over the sleeve,

or cover it with circular trim mould-
ing (visit thc Design Center at

oldhouseinteriors,com and enter the

key word "moulding.")

Speaking of outlets and vent
returns, there's no reason to live with
the bare-bones aluminurn or steel

grids you probably inherited when
you moved into your house. Stock

and custom-nrade grilles and regis-

ter covers are available in just about

everl'size and rrraterial you can imag-

ine, from cast bronze to solid oak,

hand-hammered copper to paintable

Remarkably, it's easier than ever to re-create a Victorian fireplace, complete with coal grate,
cast-iron surround, and a carved mantel.
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This classic home
has central au

At SpaccPak. our besl fealure is "hard b find." That's because our c<;olinq and heating syslents

are desiqned lo blend effortlessly inlo your home's decor to dcliver quic.l. whole house comfort.

The secrel to our thirty yeat success is flexible 2" lubing that feeds through walls and ceilinqs. All

you see are small, round outlets lhe sizc of a CD. There's no rcmodlinq, No redecoratinq. Jusl a

home as comfortable to live in as it looks.

To sc(l \,\hat Vou'vo bccn missinq, (onta(l SpacePak

at 411.564.5510 or !$\,w.space.pak.trrm.

Circle no. 456



FIREPLACES 6/FITINCS
FIRES0FTBADITI0N (519) 770-0063, firesoftradition.com Gaq wood-burning, and electric jreplaces and suites, mantds, and tile surrounds

r TIRESPACES $03l, 227-0547, firespaces.com Stouax gas "mal"-fireplare inserts;modern Rumfordfreplarc kltu . GOODTIMESTOVEC0.

(8BB) 282-1506, goodtimestove.com Restored heating stoves,.from r83o to rg2o . HOMEFIRES (800) 749-4049, homefiresusa.com

Cas antl electtic coal grutes . IS0KERN (800) 642-2920, isokern.net Masonry.fireplace inserts . VAI0R GAS FIBEPLACES (800) 468-2567,

valorfireplaces .com Cas freplaces, induding Victorian coal-grate models t MILESTONE tTD. (888) 851-3381 , milestoneltd .com Mantels

in lightweight cast limestone r OLD W0RLD ST0NEW0RXS (800) 600-8336, oldworldstoneworks.com Stone mantels in petiod designs

r SITEWOBKS (800) 599-5463, siteworkstone.com Cdst :tone mantels t VEBM0NT CASTINGS/MAJESTIC PRODUCTS (800) 227-8683,

vermontcastings.com Casstoues,freplaces,inserts,andlogs;woodstouesandfreplaces.V|CT0R|ANtlREPtACESHOP(866) GASCOALS,

thevictorianfireplace.com Coal-efect English gasfres antl anessorics r WOHNERSINC. (201) 568-7307, wohners.com Carued wood

fireplace mantels t WOODSTOCK S0APST0NE (800) 866-4344, woodstove .Qom Soapstone wood-burning stttues and gas jreplarcs.

Period-look
radiator covers

and trim
moulding from

Beaux-Artes.

CRILLES 6/ RADIATOR COVERS
ARCHITECTURAIGRIttE(800) 381-626l ,archgrille.com Customgrillesinanysize,mdterial,

orfnish . ARSC0 MANUFACTUBING (800) 543-1040, arscomfg.com Meul radiator

enclosures . BEAUX-ARTES (410) 867-0790, beaux-artes.com OftMmental grilles in a

uariety oJ European-inspired styles r CENTRAT RADIAT0R CABINET C0MPANY (800) 733-1713,

eradiatorcovers,com Radiator enclosures, from enameled metal to cherry and oa& r CLASSIC

AIREW00DVENTS (800) 545-8368, classicvents,com All sizes oJ wood uents in ttak and

maple; custom orders in woods Jrom ash to zebrawood . GBATE VENTS (81 5) 459-4306,

gratevents.com Wooden Jloor grates, rclisters, and air returns . HISTOBICAI ABTS & CASTING

(8001 225-1414, historicalarts.com Custom-made architectural metal products, fududing

grille designs by Frank LloydWright, I-ouis H. Sulliuan, RobutJaruie, andJames Bogardus

r M0NABCH PBODUCTS (201) 507-5551, monarchcovers.com Steel radiator endosures

. BEGGIO REGISTEB C0. (978) 772-3493, reggioregister.e,otn Cast-iron, cast-brass, dnd

cast-aluminum and solid wood registers and grilles r STEPTOE & WFE ANTIOUES

(800) 461-0060, steptoewif e.com Custom-Jabricattd, duorutiue architectural grilles

and railings . WAINIANOS (800) 843-9237, wainlands.com PerJbrated, bar, and

spindle grilles in any metal . WOODEN BADIAT0R CABINEI C0MPANY (800) 817-91 10,

woodenradiatorcabinet.com Shaker- and Praiie-style tuttod radiator entlosurcs

CENTRAL SYSTEMS
SPACE PAK (413) 564-5530, Spacepak.co-rl Central air conditioning system ideal Jor

older or historic home lrcated by "dualess" means, such as radiators . UNICO (800) 527-0896,

unicosystem.com Mini-duct heating and air conditioning systems

RADIANT FLOORINC
INTTOOB RADIANT HEATING (8OO) 608-0562,

infloor.com Hydronic and clectrit radiant

systems . 0BBIT MANUFACTURING C0.

(800) 522-3986, orbitmfg,com

Radiant and cttnue(ion heating products

. RADIANT FL00R G0. (866) 927-6863,

radiantcompany.com Radiant Jloor

heating t RTI SYSTEMS (800) 784-0234,

radiant-tech.com ln-Jloor radiant systems

RADIATORS &
TOWELWARN ERS
BUBNHAM CoBP. (71 7) 397-4701,

burnham.com The "Classit" reprcdu$ion

radiator;radiant heating syslerns r MYS0N

(800) 698-9690, mysoninc.com

Tiaditional elearic and hot water towel

warmers, columnar and Jlat-panel radiators

. RTNNAT AMERTCA (800) 621-9419,

rinnaiamerica. com hyfrared wall heaters

. RUI{TAL NOBTH AMERICA (8OO) 526.2621

runtalnorthamerica.com Hydronic and

electrir Jlat-panel radiators and towel wanners

. WESAUNARD (540]| 582-6677,

wesaunard.com Period-look tou,el

wafifiers itnportcd Jrom England t
wllrtDY RIDGWEHA (800) 639-2021 ,

veha.com Belgian hot water radiators

and touel wanners
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Soecialists in

tlassic Englishfires

Irt ttood,gas, or clcttric
applitations. Renovations
or ncw, cot stru(ttort-

Fires of Ttadltion catak)8$6.fi)
l7 Passmore Crcsent
Brantford Ontario N3T 51.6
fires&rexeulink.com

(s79) 77O-(n63
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"Old House" or New Construction
You cqn put it oll together with o
Rodiont Floor Compony underfloor
heoting system.

We give you oll the informotion ond
our technicions work WITH you to
design o system to suit your needs.

Our instollotion monuol is pocked
with dozens of lobor soving tips.

For use with o domestic woter heoter
or boiler. Coll for o free quote.

We toke the mystery out of
Rodiont Heot.

Visit our website ond see how simple
ond offordoble it con be.

www. ro d iq ntcom pq ny.com
Toll Frce t -866-WARM-TOES
r-865-927-6a63 . r-802-525-r I32

GAs, PROPANE, SOLAR, OIL, WOOD, EIECTRIC, GEOTHERIYTAT

Toll Free Customer Assistonce. Free Design Service. Free Brochure. Low Prices

()f r)-H()u\E tNrt,ptctls &5

Circle no. 148 Circle no. 306

29 Bergen Street

Englewood, NJ 07631

ph 201-568-7307 fax 201-568-7415

WWW.WOHNERS.COM
lt4anuhcturers of carved wood fircplace mantels, corbels,

onlays, mouldings and otpradritectulalworks in he finest

faditbn, since 1909. Many piees are no\rv available from

our huge inventory for imrnediate delivery. See our exten-

sive website for more informalion and hundreds of photos.

Print catalog available for $5.00.
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tost ollordoblc "Do il yourrell" f,odianl
tloor lleding ryslen on the morket!



WOODEN
FLOOR GRATES

Circle no. 421
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From 2'x1O'to 20x32
. 3 Floor Models

. Baseboard . Wallmounted
. Unfinished or Prefinished
. Eggcrate or Louvered

send $2.oo for catalog
and receive a $5. coupon to:

GRATE VENTS

W

PO. Box 47 1

crystal LaKe, lL 60039-0471
(815) 45+4306

Fax (815) 459-4267
e-mail doug @gratevents.com

www.gratevents.com
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The FenderFire

The Windsor Arch

The Bolero

Enjoy the warm ambience of a

wood burning fireplace with the
latest in direct vent technology.

Valor's radiant gas fireplaces will
give you unique beaury and

deliver a steady even heat. Please

visit our website to see our
complete collection of Valor

radiant gas fireplaces and for a
dealer liscing.

www.valorfireplaces.com

Radianl Gas Fireplaces
t/alor

li/ood Specle,t .t.
Alto Attslltblc.
Ctll ot lcr

Otderto
ttr,clcesrc

rnaE

Circle no. 426

once installed. And for those who
love their radiators and are looking
for more, Burnham offers an au-

thentic, embossed reproduction cast-

iron called the Classic. (If you're for-
tunate enough to own any fancy

embossed radiators, dress them up

with a coat of silver or gold. Use

rust-resistant spray paint.)

Because they tend to be the

focal point of a room, fireplaces and

wood- or gas-burning stoves pose

their own aesthetic issues. Fitting an

insert into an existing fireplace can

be a real challenge, especially if your

opening is about as tall as it is wide
(36" x 36", for example).The wider
fireplace inserts that are standard on

the rnarket won't fit it. Fortunately,

several North American dealers spe-

cialize in fireplace retrofits for older
homes.Valor, for example, offers pe-

riod-look cast-iron fireplace inserts

that fit older fireplace openings, in-
cluding the'Windsoq a Victorian arch-

front gas model that "burns" coals. If
you have no flue or a blocked flue,

you'll be limited to vent-free gas or

electric units; luckily, one of the most

authentic early-Victorian looks is the

freestanding English coal-grate. The

exquisite grates or baskets hold coals

that are actually loose, so that they

can be arranged to create air pock-
ets.The result is a more realistic flame.

But a beautiful fireplace is about

more than the appearance ofthe fire-
box. You'll want some sort of sur-

round, and certainly a mantel with
period detailing. Fires oflradition of-
fers full trim packages, including
narrow cast-iron grates bordered on

either side by suites of tubelined tiles

in Victorian and Art Nouveau mo-
ti6. Finish the entire composition

with a period reproduction mantel

in marble, slate, cast iron, cast-stone,

resin or wood. +
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Replrtcc thosc uglr industrial HVAC
grillcs s'ith decrlratir-c s'all irncl ceilirrg
grillcs ottlr frorrr

also

@brr*-,%tud

a Ornamental
Supply and Return
Grilles for HVAC

18 sizcs
6 styles

36 finishes

call for a frcc cataloguc
410-867-0790

visit bcatrx-artes.com

t#

ffwEnfiLnrry
E[egorce

oJ Limestone

Ent arrce the beuty of your
homewithtfw cf&rmstd,
grace of o[d-wor(d destgn

ud. craftsmansfip.
S T T E W O R K S'''
i\R(.UtIli( tLR.\1. (,\st sIoNI

1-800-599-5463
www.siteworkstone.com

Circle no. 407

Specializing in the

Reproduction of American
Arts a Crafts Tile

EPNEST BATCHEI.DEP & CLAYCPAFT DESIGNS

Tile for Fireplaces, Fountains, Floors,
Wainscot, Kitchen & Bath

COLOR CATALOG: $10.00
Owners: Delia Tapp . Harie Glasse Tapp

(206) 655-4666
Fax (206) 655-5489

5511 lnterlake North . Seattle, WA 96105

v/EBSTTE: tilerestorationcenter.com

-
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o Quality Craftsmanship
o Wide Selection
o Custom Sizes, Woods, Prefinish

o Excellent Customer Service

The Necessary Detail

932.5 SW Barber Street
Wilsonville, OR 97070

Call Today

t-Boo-545.836,8

Call Tbday For Your
FREE Color Catalog!

02003 SITEWORKS

Circle no. 784 Circle no. 417
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A CLAS,SIC LOOI(
IS IIV THE
DETAILS
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BARi{STORMT,RS
F'LOORING;rr aF

BnRN Wooo
HnRDWooD FlooRrNG

Wror Pmrur Froonrrus

Hnnpwoop FrooRrNG & LuMsrn

Hnrup Hrwn Brnus

845-246-9622 ToLL FREE I -888-t82-0729
WWW. BA RNSTORM E RSFLOORI NG.COM

Circle no. 356
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" With Kestrel's aathentic pegged mortise and tenon joints,

you're guaranteed a shutter's cornerstone of integrity.

EUROPEAN SHUTTERS

FOLDING SCREENS

CLOSET DOORS

HISTORIC REPROOUCTIONS

Custom Sizing

New Standard Sizing

Shutter Hardware

lnterior & Exterior

Custom Applications

Historical

Reproductions

Fax: (610) 326-6779. E mail: sales@diyshutters.com . www.diyshutters.com

y.Ei'r J.,,E l- ii-l u-r-J"E J1i
#9 East Race Point, Stowe, PA 19464 . (800) 494-4321
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American Dreams REVTEWED By pArRrcrA pooRE

IroE ErcHLEn's modernist. family-

I o.i.nt.d houses bear no rela-

) d""to the post-war boxes thrown

up nationwide. They are, in fact.

srunningly beautifril-more so now
to our eyes, than they were in their
newness-and transcendent, built

LEFT: Maurice Jallot's
swanky button-down
wing chair from 19t8.
AEOVE: Eichler in
California: the bliss
of the new

with a philosophy that touched on

the spiritual. European and Amer-
ican design of the 1940s, in furni-
ture and houses, has a streamlined

ornamentalism that is still fresh. Can

it be long before restoration-minded

householders buy up the houses of
the era-not all of them stellar ex-

amples-and remake them, with
the gift of hindsight, to be so much
better than they were? That is just
what happened in theVictorian and

Arts and Crafts revivals.

There is no how-to book
for re-creating the post-'War in-

terior-yet. Those so interested
will have to look to a crop of
rather scholarly architectural tomes

for a basic education in the de-

sign of the period.Top on my list
is Eichler/Modernism Rebuilds the

American Dream [Gibbs Smith,
2002).Text-heavy and filled with
black-and-white images, it's a book
that captures the spirit of its sub-
ject.The reader comes away feel-
ing uplifted by the dedication and

genius of Joe Eichler, the devel-
oper who left a legacy of integriry
in California. He was a pioneer.

ERNrE BRAUN (ToP)
couRTEsY GALEBTE Entc enrrreer,
PARrs (aBovE)
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RIGHI Case Study
House No. 9, designed
by Charles Eames and

Aero Saarinen in the late
Forties. BELOW: An early
plywood chair, manufac-

tured by De Boer in 1948.

Eirhler dfied conyentiotl by hiring rtrchittcts to dasign reasoilably prired htrnes in a rnc,dern style

Throwgh tfu tgyos and '16os, he was -famous both Jor inttovatiort dnd his sorial consci€rltt.

socially as well as architecturally.

Though his building career began

at age 45, he ncvertheless left 1 1,t)00

residences in progressive suburbs.

Through the 1950s and '60s, he was

farnous both for innovation and his

social conscience. (For one thing,
Eichler's village-like developrnents

were forthright in their policy of
nondis crimination. )

Not surprisingly, in its day Eich-

ler's modernist sryle was embraced

more warmly by the architectural press

than by average homebuyers. Cather-

ine Munson. Eichler Homes'first fe-

male salesperson in the late 1950s, is

quoted as saying that the rypical buyer

was wary: many house shoppers, she

said,"hated our designs."Though they

found avid devotees in the Bay Area

from the beginning, the designs were

undisputably different and ahead of
their tinre. Our eyes today see them

as classics, and so brilliant in function

and form, it seems impossible that

they were built as middle-class de-

velopment housing.

"ruE I94os was a decade ofcontra-
dictions in which designers pushed

the clock's hands back and forth," the

publisher tells us at the strrt ofAnne
Bony's Ftrniture & hrteriors of the 1940s

[Editions Flamnarion, Paris].This el-

egant book, with many of its photos

in black and white, covers high-sryle

design for furniture and interiors in
Europe and America. The author
divides her discussion among the

Traditionalists (very French), the

Moderns (Italians, Scandinavians, the

Brits; Marcel Breuer and 'Walter

Gropius in the U.S.), and the Hete-
roclites (deviants?), where she includes

Gio Ponti and Isamu Noguchi.

Sonre of the interiors are all

Holly.wood, womblike in their draped

ceilings and padded he:rdboards. But
there is something sunlptuous about

even the austere rooms. Furniture is
shown throughout in close-ups and

silhouettes.The juxtaposition of care-

fullv finished roor.ns with the sculpted

industrial fon'ns of the age clinches

the story of an energetic time. +

Eichler/Modernism
Rebuilds the
American Dream
by Paul Adamson,
photography by Ernie
Braun; Gibbs Smith, 2002.
Hardcover, 240 pages, $50.
Through your bookstore.

Furniture & lnteriors
of the 1940s
by Anne Bony;
Editions Flammarion,
Paris, 2003. Hardcover,
223 pages, $65.
Through your bookstore
or amazon.com
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Circle no.22

Custom Tables

and self
makes tables

storing leaves. rounds, pedestal

and 4-legged tables - custom sized to fit your room.
With chairs, servers, and more. See our website or call
us for more infornration.

CABINETMAKERS

Intelligent Furniture

401 E. 4th St. Bridgeport, PA 19405. .610 654 9902
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Arts & Crafts Wallpaper, Carpet arrd lfice CurG*ins

,,IAPANESE CARPI

, by Candace {Vhgpffi;:=g

Reproducedas wallryu
(shown), printed fabrie @,,';',

now also at oiovrn lme
. curtain, ti associati"iiiltr'.+
the Mmk'll\pain Menwri{' ;';

Ilarlfaid, CT ,',
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J.R. BUtrI.RO\X/S' & COMPANY
Histofical-DesignMerchants :

P. O. Bo:r 522, Rockland, MA 0237A
' 806-347-1795. www.;burrorvs;com
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FLOORING Ed
HAND-HEWN BEAN,IS

BROAD-AXE BEAM Co.
1320 Lee Rd., Guilford, VT 0-5301

u'$rw. broad-axebeam.com
802.257.0064

=

EWID PINE

Call foi our new catalog
805.962.5119.

716 tl, Mllpc, SB, CA 9310:,
stevenhandelmamtudios.com

Circle no. 118

or D-H()t \E rNtr,nlons (Xl

Circle no. 315

[.r

CI{ADSWORTH'S
l.8OO.COLUMNS.

www.columns.com

277 North Front Street

Historic Wilmington, North Carolina

Atlanta. London

800.486.2118
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Hammered Copper Sinks are the perfect

compliment for individual Kitchens, Baths or powder Rooms.

Please visit our website to view our wide selection

of styles & sizes.

o

I ka
:

kn SIN
Handmade copper, nickel, mosaic and stone sinks

(866) 395-8377 . www.linkasink.com
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x Picture Rail Hooks +r Picture
Hangers ;e Picture Pins ;r Picture
Rail Mol ding x Wire Reinforced

CordxBrochure&Color
Swatches: $4

5956 County Road 200
Orland, CA 95963
(s30) 86s-410e

Circle no. 395

Circle no. 193

o One of a Xind
. No Reproduction
. Door Hardware
. Funniture Hardware
. 0oor Knockers
. Curtain Tie-backs
. Twist Bells

Authentic Antique

Ilardware

rmanent concrete
Six colors available - lnterior or

PH: (e03) 587-3708

or
exterior use - Ship nationwide - Credit cards accepted.

CE
{Aug<na

www.eu geniaa ntiquehardware.com
5370 Peachtree Road, Chamblee (Atlanta). GA 30341

800-337-1677 Bus. (770) 458-1677 Fax (770) 458-5966
email: eugeniashardware@mindspring.com

t

94 ocr()BER N()viiMRER 2ool

www.swanpicturehangers.com

Circle no. 334
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& ACCESSORTES
rre . H.rrcl To-Finc1 l';rrts

2O9-728-203I . t,,n,,,'.t."t,,,t, .,,'u

495 Main St.,
sencl $3

OHI CA )9 247
56

VISIT OUH WEBSITE AT www.deabath.com

Circle no. 175

FAX: (903) 587-9490
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Victorian reproductions & traditional

www.chandelier.com

(336) 623-6188. crystal@)vnet.net =
667, Ilden NC 27289.'

Strass.Swarovski $0.Catalog
BoxPOOI,Dept.

S.729 BurenVan Road I NCEden4)(HwrShowroom:
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Jr om th e ARCH IVE S

,, T HE BUILT environmenr and

! fragile landscape are in-
I- terwoven in a harmonious

way on Nantucket," writes architect

Graham Cund. A strong preservation

ethic going back to the 1890s, along
with stringent development and de-
sign rules set forth during the 1930s,

have helped preserve the Massachu-

setts island, despite pressures brought
by 60,000 visitors a year. The appeal

of the place is undeniable-and owes

as much to its palpable history as to
its stupendous natural beauty.

A new book titled Sea Captains'

Houses and Rose-Couered Cottages

reviews Nantucket's architectural
heritage. lt is full of primary source

material, archival photos (some shown
here), and beautiful color photogra-
phy showcasing 40 houses, which
range from shingled beach shacks to
Victorians and rnodern homes.

It's impossible to write about
an architectural legacy without writ-
ing about people and a strong sense

of place, too. How true rhis is on
Nantucket, that "precarious balance

of land, sea, and buildings," where
the tide is as inexorable now as it

By the Victorian era, new construction
had shifted from Nantucket Town to
sites along the seashore. The first house
at Beachside on Brant Point was
this magnificent Oueen Anne called
Sandanwede, built in 1881.

r.vas 300 years ago. If you're an is-
lander, a regular sunlmer resident, or
simply have fond memories from a

long-ago visit, this volume belongs
in your library-now and, especially,

50 or 100 years hence. The rest of
us will find in it the "rush of the
tide and the sweep of the sky,"
the smell of the rosa rugosa, and a

cherished history. +

An astounding z,4oo bistoric structures) including Boo pre-Ciyil War

buildings, are extant on the island . . . .

o UNTvEBSE (AN tMpntNT oF RlzzoLl TNTERNAT,L),2003 OLD-HO USE Ih\ rrtl<ttS *i
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New York City
actresses summering

at the'Sconset Actors'
Colony. ca. 1905. From

the 1890s until the
1920s, theater people

on hiatus from
New York's steamy

summers gravitated to
the old cottages of
Siasconset. This is

Nippintucket, one of
the Underhill cottages,

"some with such low
ceilings you might be

onaship"....

I
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LEFT There is nothing staid about this photo
taken ca. 18g(Fnot the Victorian embellish-
ments of the building, not the mood of guests
perched on the driveway piers and sitting on
the porch roof! This was the Ocean View
House Hotel, a favorite in 'Sconset Village'
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LEFT: Built about 1675,
"Auld Lang Syne" is thought
to be the oldest house on
Nantucket. This turn-of-the-
2(hh-century view accentuates
the strongly angled lines and
small scale of this old whale
cottage. which grew from
one room to a T-shape plan.

BELOW: Shown ca. 1930, Water's
Edge was one of the old fishing
shanties converted into artists'
studios during the Twenties. A
patron from New Jersey renovated
"an odd assortment of creaky old
shingled shacks" into apartments
with kitchenettes, bathrooms, and
studio space, which she rented to
artists for a low fee during the
summer season.

ARCHTvAL pHor()s usd by permission of (Jniuerse

Puhlihing (an imprint oJ Rizzoli),Jrom their

Jorthcoming book Sea Captains' Houses and Rose-
Covered Cottages, Thc Architectural Heritagc of
Nantucket kland by Margaret Moore Booker, o al.
The book contains many contemporaty plrctos in color.

Circle no. 254

Specialists in the
supply of genuine Encaustic

& Geometric Tiles by
MAW & Co. of England

(established 1850).
Also simulated Encaustic
& Geomctric pattems, and
Vicrorian WaIl Tile designs.

See our web site at
www.Tile-Source.com
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SOURCH

INC.

203 Mill Pond ltoad

Roswell, CA 30076

Phorc:770.993.(>602

Fu:770.993.0124

Email: d jmalk(rraol.com
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Green Mountain

SINKS COUNTEKTOPS FLOORING
680 East Hubbardton Road, p.o. Box 907, casfleton, vT 05735

phone 802'468-5636 rax 802-468-8968
www.greenmountainsoapstone.com free literature
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Circle no. 27

and, for lasting durabilitY

Lamp posts, post lights, mail Posts,
mailboxes, custom turnings.
Solid, Western Red Cedar

For a free brochure or to place an order
call us toll free at (877) 887-9663

Visit our web site

www.th ewoodwri g htco.com

**.IYI ate rial sUnlimite d.,o*
One-Of-A-Kind Antiques

Amazrns sfuff.
2 West Michigan eE Vpsilanti, MI

(800)-299-9462 l0-5 M-Sat

Restored Lighting

Period Furniture

Mantels Galore

in other words...

,.:*

o

o
il Stained & Beveled

Glass

Circle no. 404

98 ocrosrnlNovrurrn zoo3

#,1II[OART \ryALLPAPER

Prairie Frieze fiom our Arts & Ctafts Collection

Hefter Bros. Spartow Frieze ltorn out Victorian Collection

Available by Mail 0rdel Conrplete Catalog: $12.00

BRADBURY& BRADBURY
P0. Box 15$ Benicia,0a 94510 (707\ 746 1900

www.bradbrtry.cout l
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TIME.TESTED
DESICN,NOTFADS
AND DECORATING ADVICE
YOU CAN REALLY USE

rN THE r*uosr of gut-wrenching renovation, I planned

my someday kitchen, imagined the period-style

bathroom I would add, the leather chairs and wicker

porch swing and Morris fabrics I would buy. Period

design became my passion, which I share with you in

the pages of oro-xousE rNTERrons. There's noth-

ing stuffy about decorating

history, nothing to limit you.

On the contrary, it's artful,

quirky, bursting with ideas

I couldn't dream up on my

most creative day. Armed

with knowledge about the

period and style of your

house, you'll create a per-

sonal interior that will stand

:.:.-:-!.

the test of time . . . an approach far superior to the fad-

conscious advice given in other magazines. Join me.

I promise you something different!

PATRICIA POORE, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

To oRDER: Use the postpaid order cards opposite, or

call8OO-462-02l I and charge to MC or vrsA.

GrFTs: Your thoughtfulness remembered all year-fill
out the gift card opposite or call the number above;

we'Il even send a card to announce your gift.

INTERIORS
O L D"H O LI S E



We offer the finest pre-engineered pavilions and garden structures, prefabricated and
shipped throughout the United states and internationally. Call for a complete catalog.

DelroN Pevnroxs, INc.
Drsiqrens o[ rhr [iNrsr q,rze bos & q,rndru sTRUCTUREs

20 corvrnce Dn. TerroRo, PA 18969 Trt215-721-1492 Fr,x 721-1501 wwwdaltonpavilions.com

Exclusively by ACORN
P.O. Box 31

Mansfield, MA 02048
800-835-0r 2l

Circle no. 76
Circle no. 888

fhe best selection, quality, and prices!
Since 1931, The Iron Shop has enjoyed a reputation for outstanding design and fabrication ofspiral

stairs. Today, we utilize computer-aided technology throughout our production process successfully mixing
state-of-the-art manufacturing with Old World quality. Offering the largest selection, highest quality, and
lowest prices in spiral stairs-we make sure that you get the right spiral ro meet your needs, available in
any heighr and BOCA/UBC code models. And our spirals are still made with pride in the U.S.A.

Cail tor the FBEE colot Catatog & Pfice List: lnstallalion Video fealuring

l-800'523'7427;'kturExt.*Ht,,,r'[!if,ii{l'li[fr?i{fi'r,r
or visit our Web Site at www.lhehonShop.com/0ill Spiral Stak Kits.

MainPhnt&Shownon: Dept.0Hl, P0. Box547,400 Reed Rd, Broomail, pA t9008
CTtL.FL.CA. TX.

We make installing a spiral straightforurard.

$1575
.Diameler$

4'0" lo 6'0"
.All Oak
CoIslruction

lkk $pirals
lrom

THE IRON SHOP' ffi
The Leoding Monufocturer of Spirol Stoir

02002The kou

You'll see the elevofor's design ond

chorocter. You'll feel its superior technol

ogy ond croftsmonship. You'll volue its

reliobility ond convenience. You'll be

glod you chose on Elevette'.
CUSIOMIZATION + INNOVATION

!ilsr",rNoTpB

RESIDENTIAL ELEVATORS. WHEELCHAIR UTTS. DUMBWAITERS

1(X)ocroern ] NovEunrn zoo3
Circle no. 545 Circle no. 654

::q/:," F;Ea--
Iron
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$3300$425

Welded

MtulSpirals
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Arts and CraJts in England

-r'vE BEEN LUCKY enough to visit

I n.rrry of England's historic Arts

I rnd Crafts-period houses and

museums, more so lately as I worked

on my next book fBritish Arts and

Crafts At Its Best:The Albert Dawson

Collectiotr; Schiffer Publishing, De-
cember zoo3]. Having figured out an

e{ficient itinerary I want to share it
with you, along with my favorite

places and "must-sees." First of all,

there are rwo important points to re-

member when touring in England.

GLOCKWISE: {from top left} A Voysey de-
sign in a window at Blackwell. The Great
Hall at Wightwick Manor. Original Morris
papers and textiles at Wightwick Manor.
Red House, William Morris's first home.

The first is that you can never see it
all-there are over 300 properties in

the National Tiust alone, as well as

scores of others in English Heritage

and other societies. So you should

pick and choose carefully when plan-

ning a trip; I recommend 12 to 15

sites for a week's visit. The second

consideration is transportation. Many

ofthese houses are in rural areas and

the charming, picturesque English

countryside has little or no public

transportation. So you must either

Hcre's an itintrfirt- I'"*t -followed and tdn r((onn1'tend-ont thdt tdkes itr n doztn Llr flort

wondeful Arts ttnd CraJts sitts irt just n we&. Fly itttc Cat*,trk . , .

oLD-HousE rrvrrnrons 1O1
@LAKELANo ARTS TBUST & JONATHAN LYNCH (TOP LEFT)
NATToNAL TBUsr pHorocRApHrc L BBAfly/aNDBEAS voN EtNSTEDEL
(n cHT,Top&BorroM); couFTESy rHE NATToNAL TRUST (BorroM LEFT)
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AT LEFI (left to rightl Abstract
floral columns frame an inglenook
at Blackwell; a Persian-influenced
De Morgan vase; Voysey's
stylized floral andiron.

se*TL&&,*

a

#*rffu ,$**ROYAL OAK Foundation
One way to prepare for a trip to

England while still in the States is

to .join the B0YAI OAK IOUNDAIION, which

is the American branch of England\

National Tiust. The Royal Oak

sponsors a series of lectures, tours,

and special euents, focusing on historic

art dnd architecture in England and

the U.S.The Foundation regularly

brings speakers ouer rtom England;

I thoroughly enjoyed a recent lecture

giuen by the well-known author Adrian

Tinniswood on the Arts and Crafts

Mouement. Royal Oak publishes a

quarterly newsletter with the latest euents

in England and the U.5., and ofers a

series of great guidebooks on euerything

from "Carden Tours of England" to

"Special Places to Stay" (that one's

my fauorite). Go /o royal-oak.org

TRAVEL Services
r ARTS&CBAFIS TOUBS OF

GBEAT BRITAIN (Martin Easton):

email to antiquetoursgbotiscali.co.uk

I ARTS AND CRAFTS TOURS

(Elaine Hirschl Ellis): email

/o artscraftstours@aol.com ;

(zrz) 362-o76r

lliE$qT$.{g$r\}

Hall
drive on the left side of the road
(which, I admit, I am afraid to do),

or take a train to the nearest city and

then hire a taxi, which is time-con-
suming and expensive. OR you can

hire a tour service such as Arts and

Crafts Tours of Great Britain to take

you to various sites, at a cost of ap-

proximately $2,000 per week (which
includes hotels and some meals). Heret
an itinerary that I can recommend.

Fly into GarwickAirport south-

west of London. From there it is a
2O-minute drive east to STANDEN. De-
signed by PhilipWebb in 1893, Standen

was decorated by Morris and Co. and

is a superb example of their work.
Take time to stroll through the lovely

gardens. The following morning. an

houri drive from central London will
take you to the suburb Bexleyheath,

where it all began:You can seeWilliam

Morris's RED HousE, which he and his

friend, architect Philip'Webb, designed

as very young men in 1859.The ro-
mantic, medieval-looking brick dwelling

is considered to be the very first Arts
and Crafts house. Recently purchased

Church

/ris* Sa*
\ATALX$

Airport

Ettgti$t *han**!

LONDON:
- Wm. Morris Gallery
- Wm. De Morgan Centre
- Leighton House
- Linley Sambourne House
-Red House

and restored by the National Tlust,
Red House is scheduled to reopen

late this year.

In the afternoon, visit the east

London suburb of Walthamstow, where

the 1Sth-century'Water House, now
the wrLLtAM MoRRrs cALLERy. is located.

Morris's childhood home from 1848

to 1856, it has been converted into
the only public museum devoted en-

tirely to his work.

The following morning, take

in the newly opened wtLLtAM DE

MORGAN cENTae lcontinued on page to4f

f*&rur0fr

1O2 ocrousr I NovEusrn zoo3 @LAKELAND aRTs rRUST&JoNATHAN LyNcH (LEFT&RtGHT)
couRTESy rHE oE MoRGAN cENTRE (cENTER)

FoB TEANNA (MAp tLLUSTRATtoN)
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Reed & Barton 18/8 stainless flatware

5 pc Place Setting in 18/8 stainless.
Also Server Sets, Steak Knives

and other accessory pieces.
Discounts on larger orders.

www.fairoak.com

1 .800.3 41.0597
Circle no. 838

Please inquire about our
do it yourself countertop slabs!

Phone: 973-478-1001 / Fax: 973-478-8044

M. TEIXEIRA

www.soapstones.com

Custom

soapstone

countertops,
sinks &
morel

tr

MICHTLL ANDNUS
Roycroft Renaissance Artisan

Door bells, custom picture frames,
wall mirrors, cabinetry and accessories

in authentic style lor the period
Iurnished home.

wrlw. m itch el I a nd rus.co m
(9O8) 647-7442 fax 647-4090tr

Circle no, 411
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.tileshowcase comffi
v\ratedown
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tile showcase

Watedown, MA 02472
t -aoo-a52.()922
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no 7

in the west London district of
'Wandsworth for a breathtaking dis-

play of De Morgan's ceramics, set off
by his wife Evelynt lr-rminous Pre-

Raphaelite paintings. That afternoon
plan a visit to LEtcHToN HousE in the

fashionable central London neigh-

borhood of Holland Park. This was

Lord Frederick Leighton'.s home, built

between 1864 and 1879 as a private

palace of the arts. ItsArab Hall is the

ultinrate "Turkish nook," with an-

tique Persian tiles and afrieze byWal-

ter Crane. Sc'veral blocks away, in the

same Holland Park neighborhood, is

rhe LTNLEY sAMBouRNE HousE ar 18

Stafford Terrace. The 19th-century
hon.re of the famous Prrrrrlr cartoon-
ist, the house boasts 100-year-old
Aesthetic Movement furnishings that

have never been altered.

The next morning, drive about

90 nrinutes to Compton. Little has

changed since 1905, when the Arts

and Clrafts WATTS GALLERv first opened

to shor.v the r.vorks of the fanrous

painter George Frcderic Watts. Next
to the Gallery is the wArrscHApEL, an

eccentric tour-de-force of Art Nou-
veau and Celtic designs. Ilack on the

motorway, a 2- to 3-hour drive head-

ing west brings you to the rolling hills

and grey stone villages ofthe Coswolds.

Picturesque winding lanes bordered

by hedges (watch out-itls easy to get

lost) lead you to Morris's 16th-
century Elizabethan country house,

KELMscoTT MANoR.The bucolic coun-

tryside inspired some of his most

famous designs. RoDMARToN MANoR, an

hour\ drive from Kelmscott, corrtains

a rvonder-ful collection oflocally made

Arts rnd Crafts furnishings.

Drive up to Cheltenham for the

night. The following nrorning visit

the CHELTENHAM MUSEUM oF ARTS AND

cnlrrs, which displays rvorks from the

Cotswolds Arts and Crafts Movement.

The drawing room at Standen,
designed by Philip Webb, features
William Morris carpet and upholstery.

In the afternoon travel north to'Wolver-

hampton (a 90-minute drive) to visit

wrcHrwrcK MANoR. Built in the 1880s

in the picnrresque, half-timbered Queen
Anne style,Wightwick was furnished

r.vith many Morris lvallpapers and tex-

tiles, :rs well as Pre-Raphaelite paint-
ings and leaded glass. Another 90-

minute drive to nearby Cheadle will
bring y'ou to sArNT GrEs cHuncH."Pugrni

Little Gem" is one of the most beau-

tiful Clothic churches in England.

The following morrring. visit

MANCHESTERTowN HALL, designed by the

famed Victorian architect Alfred Wa-

terhouse (1868-1877). I loved the

theme of bees throughout, symbol of
Manchestert 1 9th-century nrill work-
ers. The MANGHESTER crry ART GALLERv

houses irnportant Pre-Raphaelite paint-

ings and Arts and Crafts furnishings.

A two-hour drive north to the

Lake l)istrict will bring you to BLAcK-

well, designed by the noted Arts and

Crafts architect Baillie Scott in 1897

and considered one of the most

superb extant examples ofhis work.*

coNTACT TNFoRMATIoN for houses

listed can be .found in Resottrces, p.rt8

For clecarle-q. the notior-r of using flne
wood wainscotting in new
and remotleling was considered out
of the cpicstion budget-wise.

Now Ncw lJngland Classic has
changed all that.

'l'he New England Classic system

nof only duplicatcs the ]rtok of
authentir: custon) woodwork, it
outper{orrrts it as well. Ald it's casy
to plan and install using our
lomplen rcn[ary dr.si gl sr.rvice.

Available in Colonial raised panels,

Slraker flat panels and cottage style

New England Classic
3 Adams Street, So. Portland, ME 04106

(888) 460-6324 . Fax (2(t7) 799-6073
www.newenglandclassic-com

bcadboanl with a

cturice of fine wood
v(]rleers or printtxl
arxl ready-to-paint.

lland.ffirteneil Walllaper

llistrir fisuudltstiuffi . 0riuina] ls$iurr

l|isit our oilittg BataloU:

tilt^lI^I.til0trilt0lJsltfi TPlPDRs.[0M

133 Sout]l Main Street
Mount l|rrnon, 0hio 43050

740.3$2.4$47 . fax: 3$2.4$28
Bmail: studi0 @ ttolfl[0us0artFlers.B0m

1O4ocronll I Novlunrn zoo,1 NATIONAL TBUST PHOTOGRAPHIC
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ARCHIVE
EDITION
TEXTILES

Paul Freeman

Traditional Catalog with 40 actual

fabric samples available for $15.00

(31 O) 67 6-2424 . textileguy@aol.com
oNLTNE cATALocue: archiveedition.com

ffiilfl

rnsHgtS

w,vrffi
effiY3&

(phraim FaiqD(q Pottvry
f
f ru';rf Ji

,j
!,; i,J{i. i )

-:) j-**';.-. f
.f

Circle no. 186

Curtoins, pillows, bedspreads ond toble
linens with hond embroidery ond hond
stencil. Embroidery kifs, custom work.
curtoin hordwore d yordoge ovailoble.
Coll for o free brochure or $10 cotolog
with fobric swotches.

American Arts and
Crafts Textiles, z4e pqs.

Published by Abrams, $60
Order your signed copy!

(510) 554-1645 Open by oppointment
5427 f ebgroph Av enue, *W 2

Ooklond, Calif ornia 94609

!. www.TextileStudio.com

TRTNBELL€ RIVER

VIIiTAGE 5TEfi(ILIflG FROM THE
ARTS & CRAFTS IlOVEIlEI]T

19OOr, 1925
Stencils & Supplies, Application,

'IYorkshops & Lectues

Circle no. 124

;. :' ....€5. r €.3 6a; .. $:: :-.. . -r&-t;*;jw !:ry..;i....-.::: :;-,r''%:;;i.,t1 -*

"The Tiimbelle Riuer Catalog is as easy to use as

it is enjoyable to browse-whieh eomes as no surprise

-for 
Amy Miller is one of the most rapected anil

popular crafispeople dedLated to keeping the spirit
of the Arts et Crafis Mouement alfue."

Brue Johnsn

"""'.?ilE% 
illnS,tH $;'"'liff

Arny A. Ililler
www.trimbelleriver.com

Catalog $9.95 . toll free 866.273.8773
t,,:,:'Lai5wg.-i:?3,* €::!€:.1:' l &;*# ffi;;..,,.'.;t&:3r.::€B

Circle no. 188
oLD-HousE rNrrnrons 105

ephraimpott€ry.com
888-704-POTS

It's more than pottery. h's a lfestyle,

a

! Arts €r Crafts '!
Period Textiles

Circle no. 708
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SrEproE"" sPrRAr srArRcASEs
o Intricate Victorian design

. Modular kits
in 4'and 5' diameter

. Rugged cast iron
construction

. Brass or steel handrail

. Easy assembly

CUSTOM DBCORATIVE

MBTAL RAILINGS, GATSS,

GRILLES, CANOPIBS

AND GAZEBOS

9O TYCOS DRrVE

TORONTO, Ow tr,I6r rv9

trr.: (4r6) 78o-t7o7
tnr,: (8oo) 46t-oo6o
rax: (4r6) 78o-t9t4
info@steptoewife. com
www. steptoewife. com

i
I

I

Strpror€mrr
ANTIQUES LTD.

Circle no. 687

Circle no. 680
106ocroBER NovEMBER 2oo3

ARCHITECTURAL RESTORATION PRODUCTS

MOULDINCS
STAIR PARTS

MANTELS
PORCH RAITS

CORBETS
"Weilioaauti$ue...

a 6aat /at ihrr*:*/oa/"

mccoymi[[work.com 888.236.0995
cal[ for a catalogue

o
&

*Products 0n"Line

1-800-270-llll7'l x www.aqu.r[irrishing.corrr * www.i.rurir.tom

Shop for

OPEN 24 HOURS
FVIRY I)AY!

www,fauxslore,com

Create Custom
Efft'cts...

I L,'l;.rrlrlcs

I (ilrr:ine
r Ol.l Wt,r'l.i

TL'xtrrlcs
I Ciacklcs
r Vcr,-ligris
I Mctallics

I)r'conttilc
liini.shing

Mad.'Iia.slJ

Circle no. 406

419 E. IA. PALMA A\IENTJE ANAFIEINACA 92$1
Free catalog,arrailable $ru locat hatdware dealer or call
SDH HARDVARE INC.at 714 535 6688

we offer the best prices

Circle no. 166
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* Custom Work
* Reproductions
* Handprinted
* Mail Order

www.burtwallpapers.com
PO. Box l0l4
94O Tyler Street, Unit 3
Benicia, CA 9451O
707 -745-4207

\.rm\\,.\\ri I I i am morri s stud i o.co m

1),r /t,,rttt tt nl /Jt'ttrl
t
!

I

'a
,/,./

morrlsw1

707-745-3907
l7l6l'-llie Cotrrt

Benicia, Ca. 945 l0
Art Potterv

IVlica - Bamboo - Mahoganl,

iam

€

:

Circle no. 360

ffi

ffi
ffire
ffiffi€

ffi#
re#
ffi
ffi
ffi

B
ES

TTIE ORIGINAL
TIN CEILINGS & WALLS

.35 Designs in 2'x 2'loy-in,2'x4' & 2'x8'noil-up
.Steel, White, Bross, Copper, ond Chrome

.Stoinless steel for kitchen bocksploshes
. l5 Cornice styles . Pre-cut miters

.Coll for Technicol Assistonce
.Buy Direct .Send for brochure

qq go-gbbingdon otfiliotes inc.
OIO Dept. OHl, 2149nfico Ave.. Bklyn., NY I 1234

(7.l8) 258-8333 r Fox: (7.l8) 338-2739
www.obbingdon.com

Circle no. 20
oLD-HousE TNTERToRS 1O7

Circle no. 53
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ASk THE EDITORS

The Deep, Dark Blues
l'd like to replicate a deep

matte blue l've seen on colonial

furniture as a dining room wall color.

I particularly like the depth of color

in combination with a non-shiny finish.

How do I capture that effect?

,ilfl^'ilJ[1K:

E
arly paints often included addi-

tions like lamp black to "grey

down" the expensive and notori-

ously fickle natural blue pigments. ln

the absence of linseed oil, the dark,

rich colors common on early New

England country pieces were made

from natural pigments mixed with

buttermilk. The result was a richly

colored paint that dried to a smooth,

matte finish. lVilk paint is still available

today; Old Century Colors/Primrose

Distributing offers what it calls simu-

lated milk paint (a version that includes

color stabilizers) in a shade called Dark

IVallard Blue 18001222-3092, oldcentury

colors.com). For pure, unadulterated

milk paint, try Old Fashioned lVilk

Paint's Soldier Blue or Federal Blue

(978/448-6336, milkpaint.com). Another

alternative is to match the shade you

want to a historic color palette, like the

one authorized by SPNEA from Color

Guild lnternational (303/751 -5330,

colorguild.com). Bowen Blue and Biloxi

Blue, both on the Historic Colors of

America color card, are close matches

for the primitive hutch shown here.

Specify a matte or flat finish.

Blue was a favorite color for painted furniture in early-l9th-century New England.
Old Shaker boxes and utensils amplify the sense of "old" color.

H

Kit Built
We just bought a 1928 center-hall

Foursquare that may be a Sears

house, Do you have any information

on kit houses?

-IVIIKE, 
VIA E.MAIL

like Amazon (amazon.com) and

Alibris (alibris.com). Houses By ltlail:

A Guide to Houses from Sears,

Roebuck and Company by Katherine

Cole Stevenson and H. Ward Jandl

(1986) includes not only the original

plans for some 400 homes, but

sketches to indicate proposed exterior

(and sometimes furnished interior)

appearance. The Houses That Sears

Built; Everything You Ever Wanted

To Know About Sears Catalog Homes,

by Rosemary Thornton (2002), contains

rare catalog pictures of some "lost"

Sears houses. As for decorating ideas

for your 1928 home, keep reading

this magazine! We'll be featuring

many more houses from the Twenties,

Thirties, and Forties in future issues.

ouses ordered by mail were

big business around the turn

of the 20th century, when

companies like Sears, Roebuck,

Aladdin Homes, and lVontgomery

Ward sold kit homes by the rail-car

load. Between 1908 and 1940,

Sears alone sold more than 100,000

house kits to homeowners across

the country. You can look for your plan

in one of the following books, which

are available in paperback from dealers

lOB0croHnn I NovruRER 2oo3 JESSIE WALKEN
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ISABATRON, tNC.
For FREE CATALOG Call 1-800-445-1754

Restoration and Maintenane hoducts
Specified by the U.S. Gouernment,

Architects, Builders and other Professionals,
Abatron Restoration Systems meet and surpass the
restoration and maintenance standards for wood. stone,
concrete, metal, composites and other materials. Developed
and manufactured by Abatron, they are based on epoxies,
urethanes, acrylics, vinyls, silicones, polyesters and
other materials in wide ranges of viscosity, hardness, flexi-
bility, thermal, chemical and mechanical properties.

Eromples of some ol our populor produds by totegory ore:

Wood Restoration
WoodEpox: structural adhesive paste and wood substitute,
used in any thickness to {ill, add or modify. It can be sawed,
carved, machined, nailed, sanded, stained, painted.

LiquidWood: liquid, penetrating consolidant for restoring
strength and function to rotted or spongy wood.

Both LiquidWood and WoodEpox permanently restore
structures, windows, furniture. columns, frames, stafuary,
boats and most rigid surfaces, and impart water and
insect resistance.

Stone, C-oncrete,
Masonrfi Restoration
AboCrete, to permanently repair, resurface fill and bond
driveways, floors, decks, swimming pools, most damaged
rigid surfaces. concrete, wood, metal and other sur{aces.

AboWeld 55-1, structural thixotropic paste to permanently
repair or reshape stairs, statuary and vertical surfaces with-
out forms.

AboWeld 8OO5-6: To bond new poured concrete to old
concrete and other surfaces.

AboCoat and Abothane Series: protective coatings for
floors, walls. tanks. tubs, boats. Water dispersions, solvent
systems or 100%o solids.

AboJet Series: for structural crack iniection, in a wide
range of viscosities and other properties.

Mold Making and
Casting Compounds
MasterMold 12-3: non toxic polyurethane paste for
flexible, large and small molds: best for architectural
components, column capitals. statuary, moldings,
decorative and structural elements. Excellent elastici-
ty, form retention and number of castings.
MasterMold 12-8: liquid 12-3 to pour flexible castings.
AboCast 4-4: pourable compound for rigid large and
small molds and castings, from machinable tooling
and patterns to castings ol any size meeting most
chemical/thermal./mechanical specif ications.

Structural Adhesives,
Sealants and Caulks
meeting all kinds of specifications for composites, strucfural
and decorative components, indoors and outdoors.
WoodCast: Ught-weight, impact resistant pourable com-
pound for interior and exterior castings.

AboCast 8 Series: versatile, clear epoxy casting compounds
in a wide range ol viscosities, reactivities and other properties.
AboSeal Seriqs: rigid or flexible sealants for most environments.

Circle no. 192

Roiled & inlested bose oI o loodbeoring column is tompletely sowed ofl ond replored with WoodEpox.

Antique window sosh is solvoged, ronsolidoted with liquidWood ond rebuilt with Woodlpor.

(onsolidotion ond rebuilding ol rotten windowsill vith liquidWood ond Woodfpor.

aboGelo, is muth stronger fion tonaere, bonds pcrmonenily & doos murh more, quickly ond for murh less money.

AboWeld 55-1, h much stronger lhon ronrrete ond shoper withoul lorms on:teps ond surlores.

torlalldd ton reprodute opitob, stnrturol & derorolive componarls, slotuory & othor poflerm qui&h & (oi efledively.

AioJet
series for slrurturol ao<k iniedion

Abotron produtts in oll linds ol buildings...in oll kinds ol pocluging.

5501-95thAve.,Dept.HH, Kenosha,WlS3144 USA Tel:1-262-653-2000 1-800-445-1754 Farl-262-653-2019

www.abatron.com . tso g0O1:2000 REGISTERED



Reuiual Lighting
Affordable . Authentic . Restored

Wntage lights, along with

classic re-created period ltghting

Extraordinarl, designs -
Crafted by hand

spoKANE (p) 509.747.4552 rnain store
sEArrLE (p) 206.722.4404

RlEVIVq.L
LIGHTI?{G

VISIT OUR ONLINE CATALOGS:
www. revivallightin g. corn

www.lightstore.net

ARCHITECTURAL
WOOD PRODUCTS

Traditional Storms, Screens and Sash;
Mortise and Tenon-no finger jointing.

lndividually handcrafted to your specifications.

Quick turnaround. Cost? Less than you think.

Call l-888-285-8120 to
speak with one of our specialists.

@
300 Trails Road, Eldridge, lA 52748

wwwadamsarch.com . adamsarc@yahoo.com
fax 563-285-8003

Formerly Midwest Architeaurol Wood Products LTD.

Circle no. 16

Clawfoot Supply
Acrylic Clawfoot Tubs
Shower Rings and Rods

Cast Iron Tubs
Pedestal Sinks

Lav Sets and Faucets
Add-A-shower Kits

Shop our full color website:

clawfootsup I .com
Toll Freer e77.1r82.4192

Fax: &59.131.4012
www. c I a w foo t su p p ly, ca nr

Circle no. 326Circle no. 576
llOocroBER NovEMBER 2oo3
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victorianwallpaper

Victorian'Wallpapers, Ceiling Papers & Borders
Reproduced ftom Original Rolls

Custorn Colorings and Reproduction Services

Order Direct From

Victorian Collectibles Ltd.
845 East Glenbrook Road

Milwaukee,'Wl 532t7
(800) 7S3-3 829 . vcl@victorianwallpaper.com

"ltrIrt/w" .c$gll

The
Brillion
Collection

New
Ctook House
Ceiling Corner

'b-



Architectural Grille
Custom Designed Fbbrlcated & Finished

' Perforated Grilles
' Bar Grilles
' Cuned Grilles
' Custom Gratings & Logos with Waterjet

STOCK SIZES AUAILABLD
Materials : Aluminum, Brass. B.onze, Steel ed
Stainless Steel

Call for FREE Catalog!!

Division of Giumenta Corporation

77 74th Street, Brooklyn, New York 11215

Tel: 718-832-t200

Fax: 718-832-1390

1-800-387-6267 (outside NY only)

Web : www. archgrille. corn

E-Mail : ag@ar chgrille. com
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lrts & Craft. Asiatl, Co:1tr'nrporary l-ightine

CherryTreeDesign
Call for our lighting and accessory catalog

800-554-5258 . wvrw.cherrytreedesign.com

tl.rnd-cr.:fted in rhc USr\

Wooden Nickel

High Style Quality Victorian, Turn of the Century
and Continental Furniture, Fabulous Architectuals,

Large Selection of Restored Chandeliers, Carved
Fireplace I\4antels, Back and Front Bars, Spectacular

Fountains, Garden ltems, Decorative ltems

1400 - 1414 central Pkwy (513) 241-2985
9748 Montgomery Rd {513) 985-9003

27 W. Muf berry St . Lebanon (st:) 934 -1296

WE ARE ALWAYS INTERESTED IN BUYING QUATITY ANTIQUES

Anti ues

*
=

tF,!'

Circle no. 15 Circle no. 168

MANUFACTURERS OF PERIOD
LIGHTII{G TIXTURES & GLASS SHADES

FOR A FREE CATALOG
www.schoolhouseelectric.com

Or Call Us 1-80O-630-7113

33O Southeast Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard c Portland, Oregon

Circle no. 380
oLD-HousE INTERToRS 111

Ftrlrh.. , Nti..* P"ti.h, Srtl"-Sm*ry B
Anodized Colors and Baked Enamel Colors

Inspiring Style Through Wood
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HISTORIC

HOUSE PARTS

'-"3f1*'c**'

540SouthAvenue

Rochester, ilnrvYo* I 4620

Phone:5853252329

Toll Free:888.558.2329

Fxsimile:585.325.3613

Monday-Sauday 9:3G6:00

www.hi$orichouseparts.com

ffi
orcEitedturaf
xalvage an{
restoration
otgayfie,r

@ w
I{W}I , H I S TOR I C HOUS E PAR TS . C OM

Circle no. 283

Circle no. 560Circle no. 466

Circle no. 211

blr ILles c- Liuu [si.r,r
0ast Ltuu " 0asr Et

0ver 500 $izes & Styles in sloak
Free 48 Page Golor Catalog

The Reggio Register Go.
Depl. E311, P.0. Box 511

Ayer, MA 01432-0511

x
x
x

I
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Circle no. 659

Mission Style Switch Plates

www.an
(8001422.9982 Ad code: 0No3

&qr
Affi
Eill

x xs

&*

Circle no. 12
112 ocroBER I NovErrrrn zoo3

HANDCRAFTED
ToThe Drip OnThe Tatr>eredCandles

Early American Lighting since
1938; chendelicrs, coppcr lanterns,
and wdl sconces.

Knowledgeable collcctors, Restor-
ations and Museums have been
buying ow fine fi:turcs for over 30
ycers. A lisr is availablc on rcqucst.
12.00 for catelog.

GATES MOORE
River Road, Dept OHI

Silvermine Norwalk, Conn.
06850 - Tel. (203) 847-3211

lm. gatesmoorelighting.com

E
LXte rtors

.ii\67l\
Ar17

H
ir-E...lili
-q',1)

g
Specializing in Service

and Dependability

HIGH PROFIT POTENTIAL
Your wholesle source and manufacturer
of cast aluminum lighting, fixtures, and

furniture. We reprcduce original cast iron parts,

build molds, and specialize in custom work

Wite lor ou atologw leaturing illustotions
oJ nore thon 160 of our ovoilobleproduds $a,00 |es).

298 Leisure Lane . Clint,TX 79836
800.253.9837 . F ax: 915.587.547 4

www.akexteriors.com
We accept Visa, lvlastercard, and Discover

sel
Speciol! 20o/o OfJ Every ltem in Cotologue

g
SATE

Circle no. 275
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AUTHENTIC WOOD INTERIOR & CXTEAIOR STYLES IN
RED CEDAR - POPLAR - BASSWOOD

t(S,uI
*arr ?*
dSInJ
!r rti{r
X* t+\Tr

FULL PAINTING SERVICE!
ENDLESS

CUTOUTS!
SHUTTERCRAFT, lNC. - MADISON, CT

cArL (203) 245-2608
www.shuttercraft.com

H6t

l00o/o furtique Heart Pine Flooring
Ri a er - R eco u e re d Sp e e ia li sts @

www.HeartPine.com . (800) 336-31 1 8
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Salf {978} 77 2-9491 I www.reggioregister. com
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YTSTERYEAR,S

lut lihr tlr oLlt,u rlrys.

CUSToM MADE . SoLID WooD . FACToRY DIRECT

l.8oo.7g7.2OOl
*

.Victorian Sma Doors .

Doors

& bterior

Circle no. 73

TKAIKJL TIXTILil
Jrcn tnn Wallace

curfains, pilc.ws, lade runnss. hls, dc.
cafat(a- $lO. MC &- Vsa

W;x 2344. Vaic-e. CA qOZq4
(ztr) 6t7-t\c)

www.annwallacD.cqtl

Circle no. 824

Circle no. 363

Circle no. 340

Circle no. 110

Circle no. 11

HANDMADE HOUSE NUMBERTILES
Vis[totr rvebslreto seettllolorrrceronrictilelrouse nunrbers. co/orsorrdoccelf tilcs.

w w w. hou senu m bertiles . com
, -.
2 3 ,1 i*{p L:t*

RosneroxN HHn\mnNE Trlr
,\lirrrrr.rprrli: ,\1iIrtrsol.r. rrll 8l I {)ll(). lJ\ ()l-1 ll-ll ESI;

I
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6325 Elyas Ave.
Dept. OHI
Sacramento, CA 958{9
ph. (916)4s4-45o7 (cA)
fax (9{6)4Hl50
r-800-916-BATH (2284)

THE BEST
PRICES IN
THE WORLD...
& OTHER
PLACES TOO!
visit our Online Catalog featuring
- Plumbing - Bath Accessories
- l.ighting - Hardr.arc

@'www.antiqueplumber.comNOW
ONL!NE

,T,*

Soliil
Rad,iator

Wood,
Cabinets

since 7933

Ook.Cherry.Mople
Kiln dried hordwoods

3Zl5 North Elston

Chicogo, lL 606'l I
8(X)o733o I713

www. Erodiolorcovers.com

ROY ELECTRIC CO
Architectural

Period Lighting
Victorian-M ission-Tunt ol' tlrc Cerrtury

(800) 366-3347
Request our l--ree Victttrian catalo-rr

I ilI m

gg

{ ,i'

Gs#51'ry

C)nline C'atalog
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Consult these valuable catalogs. Circle the numbers on the attached card to request information

from our advertisers. Put card and check in envelope and mail. Or, log on to their websites!

AAABBINGDONAFFILIATES p9.107 ?0
fin Ceilings Victorim and Art Deco patterns in brass and/or
copper. $ [.25 brochure. (7'1 8) 258-8333 abbingdon.com

ABATRON pg.10s 192
State-Of-The-Art Products-Restore deteriorated wood.
They also offer concrete patching and resurfacing compounds,
and structural adhesives. Free catalog. (800) 445-1754
abatron.com

ACORNMANUFACTUBING pg.100 888
Forged lron Hardware-Authentic Early American repro-

ductions, or hand forged hardware hot offthe forge. For all

your hardware needs. Free brochure. (800) 835-0121

acornmfg.com

ADAMS ARCHITECTURAL
WOOPPAODUCTS ps.110 16

Wood Sash, Screens & Storms-Custom made, divided
light,round top, curved, double hung,f,xed, casement or storrn

sash. Free [terature. (888) 285-8120 adamsarch.com

ADKINSARCHITECTITBALANTIOUESpg.43 416

Antiques & Garden Treasures Unusual and interesting
architectural artifacts and garden decor. Offering an eclectic
mix of salvaged and reproduction period design elements
for the home and garden. Free catalog. (800) 522-6547
adkinsantiques.com

AKEXTERIOBS ps.112 275
Traditional Lighting-Why have ordinary lighting when
what you really want is extraordinary lighting? $4.25 litera-
ture. (800) 253 -9837 akefi eriors.com

AL BAR WILMETTE PLATERS ps. 1le 19

Restorer of Metal ltems-Door and window hardware,

plumbing hardware, Iighting fixtures and fine silverware.

Metal polishing and plating. Free literature. (800) 300-6762

albarwilmette.com

ALAMEDA SHADE SHOP ps. I20 71

Roller Shades-Specialists in old-fashioned roller shades,

with and without scallops. Samples can be seen on website.

Free literature. (510) 522-0633 shadeshop.com

ALIMADIA GALLERY pe.47 402

Carpets For Period lnteriors-Re-create authentic Period
floor coverings with antique originals or hand-krotted repro-

ductions.They'll help you find the right carpet foryour historic

house.$4.00 colorbrochure. (507) 645-1651 alimadia.com

AMAZON DRYGOODS ps.120 780

Books-Over 1,200 books on architecture, lighting, interi-
ors,clothing,and cooking.$4.25 general catalog. (800) 798-7979

amazondrygoods.com

AMBIANCEDOORS ps.118 419

Decorative lnterior Glass Doors Offers interior glass

doors in seveml sryles to suityour building or remodeling nee&.

Factory direct. Free brochure. (8oo) 855-q220
ambiancedoors.com

AMERICANA / DEVENCO pq. 11s 'lS4

Authentic Colonial Wooden Blinds-Custom made to
the size and color ofyour choice. Old-fashioned basswood

porch-shade interior shutters in four designs Exterior
shutters in three designs. Free literature. (800) 888-4597

shutterblinds.com

ANNWALLACE&FBIEND$ ps.113 824
Curtains for Arts & Cralts Homes-Plain, appliqu6d or
stencilled in linen, velvet or cotton. Hand-embroidered.Also

hardware. $10.25 catalog. (213) 617-3310 annwallace'com

ANTTOUEHARDWARE&HOME Ps,112 12

Renovation Hardware-Hald-to-find supplies, brass cabinet

hardware, pedestal sinks, old-fashioned bathtub showers and

firtures. Free catalog . (800) 422-9982 antiquehardware.com

ARCHITECTURALGRILLE ps.111 15

Bar and Perforated Grilles-Custom made in any materi-
al or finish for heating and ventilating. Free literature.
(800) 387-6267 archgrille.com

ARCHIVEEDITIONTEXTILES ps.I05 186

Reproduction Upholstery Fabrics-Inspired by authentic

Arts and Crafts designs in period colors. Bedspreads, pillows,

runners, placemats. $13.45 catalog with fabric swatches.

(87 7) 67 6-2424 archiveedition.com

ARSCOMANUFACTURINGCO.ps.I20 189
Radiator Covers & Enclosure-For steam and hot water

heating systems. Custom made. Free catalog. (800) 543-7040

arscomfg.com

ABTS&CRArTSPrHlOOTEXTILESpe.los 708

Decorative Accessories-Curtains, pillows, table scarves

and bedspreads. $10.25 catalog with fabric swatches.

(5 1 0) 654-1 645 textilestudio.com

ARTS&CBATTSPfrESS pg.I17 423

Letterpress Printed-Note cards, holiday cards and block
prints inspired by theArts and Crafts Movement.Also limited
edition hand-printed and hand-bound books printed on
antique presses. Free catalog of artwork. (360) 811-7707
artsandcraftspress.com

ASHFIELDSTONE ps.a3 254
Rare & Wonderful-Native stone of the Berkshires. Coun-
tertops, fireplace surrounds, vanities, floor tile, custom furni-
ture, garden pieces and hewn sinks. $25.25 sample pack.
(413) 628 4773

AUTHENTICPINEFLO0RS ps.119 134

Wood Flooring Southern yellow or heart pine. Floors, walls,

ceilinp, stairs and moldings. Free brochure. (800) 283-6038

authenticpinef loors.com

BALLANDBALL ps.ar 18

Victorian Hardware l8th and 1gth-century reproduction

for doors, windows, shutters, cabinets, and furniture. $7.25
1 08-page catalog. (800) 257 -37 1.1 ballandball.com

BALTICA ps.43 201

Hand-Crafted Custom Hardware-European-made archi-

tectural fittings: door, cabinet and window hardware, hinge

finials and more. Patented designs.$5.25 catalog. (508) 763-9224

baltica.com

BA,ENSTORMERS FLOORING pg" 88 356

Hand-Hewn Beams, Logs & Siding-Manufacturer ofcus-
tom-milled, rerycled high-quality barn wood. Hudwood floor-
ing and unusual architectural features from barn wood. $10.25

sample pack. (888) 382-07 23 barnstormerstlooring.com

BATHROOMMACHINERIES ps.sa 193

Bathroom Fixtules-Tirrn-of-the-century and country bath

decor. Brass, porcelain and oak furnishings, both reproduction

and antique. $3.25 complete catalog- (209) 728-203'1

deabath.com

BAUERWARE,CABINETHAEDWAREps.SI 396

Bauemare Hardwate-Largest dealer of cabinet knobs on

the west coast. 6000 on display-functional, fun, crazy, archi-

tectural, vintage, oversize, retro. Free literatrrre. (4 1 5) 864-3886

bauelwate.com

BEAUX-ABTE$ pq.87 407

Decorative Grilles for HVAC-Easily replace ugly wall or
ceiling supply and return vents with ornate grilles available in
6 sryles,20 popular sizes and 36 finishes. Free catalog.
(41 0) 867-0790 beaux-artes.com

BERNHARDT pg. I 424

Crafting Fine Furniture Since 1889-One of the largest

family-owned manufacturers offine casegoods and uphol-
stered furniture in the U.S. It's more than a piece offurniture,
it's a part ofyou. Free literature. (866) 210-6881

bernhardt.com

BOWHOUSE ps.11$ 67

Garden Sttuctures-Gazebos, pavilions, arbors, decorative

bridges up to 40 feet, pool houses, etc. Specializing in curve

structural laminations. Custom work invited. $5.25 literature.
(97 8) 7 7 9 -646 4 bowbends.com

BBADBURY & ERADBUBY
ARTWALLPAPEBS pg.e8 27
Victorian Roomset Wallpaper-Victorian wallpapers that
you can combine in infinite variations. Neo Grec,Anglo-

Japanese, Aesthetic Movement. $12.25 superb catalog.
(707) 7 46-1900 bradbury.com

BBOAD-AXE BEAM C0. pg.93 315
Eastern White Pine Wide Board Flooring-8", 10" and

12" wide with shiplap edge.Authentic hand-hem beams,both
structural and decorative. $3.25 Iiterature. (802) 257-0064
broad-axebeam.com

CARLISLE WIDE PLANK FLOORS ps.2r 91

Traditional Wide Plank Flooring Up to 20" wide.
tseautiful plank flooring nationwide for over 30 years. Free

Iiterature. (800) 595-9663 wideplanHlooring.com

CENTRAL RADIATOR
CABINETCOMPANY ps.113 363

Custom Badiator Covers-Manufacturing quality enclo-
sures for bare cast iron radiators since 1930. From metal
cabinets with baked enamel finish and humidifying pans to
wood cabines in solid cherry or oak. Custom orders welcome.
Free literature. (800) 733-17 13 eradiatorcovers.com

CHADSWOBTH'S 1-800-COLUMNS ps. e3 684 & 685
Classic Columns-Offering a complete line of columns,
pillars, pilasters, and posts for interior and exterior use, with
plain or fluted shafts in a variety ofsizes, styles, and lumber
species. Free brochure, or $5.25 product portfolio.
(800) 486-21 18 columns.com

CHARLES RUPERT DESIGNS pg. a6 561
William Morris Wallpapers & Fabrics By Mail-Arts and

Crafts, Mackintosh, and Art Nouveau wallpapers, fabrics, tiles,

accessories, and more. Free literature. (250) 592-4916
charlesrupert.com

CHELSEADECORATIVE MET.AL pg.121 4?
Tin Ceilings-Art Deco-Victorian Styles on easy-to-install
2' x 4' sheets. 6", 12" or 24" repeat patterns. Residential
or cornmercial use. Free literature. (713) 721-9200
thetinman.com

CHERRYTREE DESIGN p9.111 168

Ouality, Hardwood Lighting Wood trimmed shade with
a variety of inserts, including mica. Free literature
(800) 634-3268 cherrytreedesign.com

CIRCA 182S p9,40 392
18th & 1gth-Century-Reproduction furniture, lighting,
redware, pewter, textiles, and wrought iron. $5.25 catalog,

refundable with 6rst order. (888) 887-1820 circa1820.com

CLASSICACCENTS ps.121 ?8

Push-Button Switch Plates Quality reproductions.
Available in ornamented or plain brass. $2.25 brochure
(8oO) 215-77 12 classicaccents.net

CLASSIC AIRE WOODVENTS ps.87 417

Wood Grilles & Registers-Qualiry crafted solid wood reg-
isters available prefinished in standard or custom sizes. Choose
frorn a complete selection ofwood species and styles to suit

your horne. Free literature. (800) 545-8368 classicvents'com

CLASSICGUTTERSYS?EMS pg.1?1 gt8
Gutters-Authentic 6" and over-sized 5" half-round gutters.

Free literature. (269) 382-2700 classicgutters.com

CLAWFOATSUFPLY ps.110 326

Victorian Baths & More-Supplier ofVictorian and Early

American fixtures for kitchen and bath. Original antiques,
handmade sinks, consoles, pedestals and more $10.25 for
100 page catalog,refundable with purchase. (877) 682-4'192

clawfootsupply.com

COHASSETCOLQNIIALS ps.121 122
Make Your Own Antiques-Bring warmth and vitality to
your home with Early American furniture. Featuring accu

rately handcrafted kis and high quality custom built furniture.

Free catalog is fi1led with authentic reproductions and acces-

sories. (800) 288-2389 cohassetcolonials.com
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COPPA WOODWORKING ps.81 269
Wood Screen Doors-121) stvles. m;rde fronr sugrr pirre.
doug-tir. red oak. or lloncluras nrahogrn_v in rn_v size. Arch
tops. rvinclou screels ancl storm glass. Free literature.
(31(D 54tj 5-l-12 coppawoodworking.com

CRAFTSMAN LUMBER ps.113 212
Extra-Wide Boards-Pine boards tbr floorirrs or paneling.
Custom rnouldinss and mili\rork. 52.15 literarure.
(978) .++8-562 1 craftsmanlumber.com

CfiOWN CITY HARDWARE ps.20 397
Hard-To-Find Hardware-Frorn the l(rth ccntun' throush
the l 9-i{ )s using brass. iron, pewter and crl stal. Free literattrre.
(8()(D 951)- 1 0.t7 restoration.com

CROWN POINT CABINETRY ps. 79,8'l
Custom Cabinetry-All-rvood consrrucnon in Shrker.Arts
and Crafts, Earlv American andVictorian snles.A wide vari-
et,v o[ tinishes rvaihble.Visit the rvebsire. (lJoo) 999-+991
crown-Point.com

CUMBEBLANDWOODCBAFT pg.1a 44
Victorian Millwork-19th-cenrury ciesigns in solid oak
and poplar. Fretwork. brackets. corbels, grilles. turrrings and

sinqerbrearl. S5.25 color catilog. (8r)0) 367-18lJ-l
cumberlandwoodcraft .com

DALTON PAVILIONS p9.100 76
Gazebos-SeverJ snlc.s and sizes. S-1.-l( )l). and up.Accessor !'\.
screenins.benches. Frec literacure. (215) 721-1192
daltonpavilions.com

DANAROBESWOODCRAFTSMEN ps.3z 422
Fine Custom Furniture-For over 2(tvears. rher,'r.e usr,d
hanrl-pickcd materials rnd time-honored construcrion tech-
niqucs to creale pie.eJ that \\ 1ll be passecl liom generarion to
generatioD. Frec lireraturc. (tltrO) 722-5t)f6 danarobes,com

DECOFATOR'SSUPPLYCO. ps.48 245
Plaster Ornaments-19rh and 2oth-centurv periotls.
Ceihnq meclallions. brackets, grilles. cornices, antl more. $3( t.25

fbr sct of5 illustrated crtalorr;. (77-l) 8-17-63{Xt
decoratorssupply.com

DESIGNS lN TILE ps. 120 8
Hand-Decorated Tiles For tireplaccs. wainscots. back-
splashes. floors. lorrnains. Coordinated borders rnd fiekls. S-1.25

color brochure. (53( )) 926-2629 designsintile.com

OOUBLE-HILL HAHDWARE ps. 106 166
Decorative Door Hardware E\cellent qualin.solid forecd
brass tlecorrtive cloor hardrvrrc. Corrrpletc the look oiclegance
in vour honre. Orvn rhe best. rhe choice is tours. Free cataloq.
(71.+) 5-35 6688 double-hill.com

DUQUELLATILE pg 119 413
Handcrafted Decorative Tile-Hanclcrafters of Arts and
Crafts.Arr Nour c.ru. anrl Arr I )eco tiles using rraclirional Euro
pean clecorrtive rechniques: tubelining and cucrda seca.Tiles
for lireplacer. kitcherrs rnd b.rthrooms. Custom sen ices. 57.15
fbr color cataloe. (866) 2I {:} 1t221 tiledecorative.com

EPHRAIM FAIENCE POTTERY ps.105 124
High Ouality Arrs .rnd C--rafis potter! rile and collecrible
limited eclitions. Craficd by hand ro painstaking srandards.
S1(1.25 literrture. (|j88) 70l,l,OTS ephraimpottery.com

FAIR OAK WORKSHOPS ps. 103 838
Arts & Crafts Reproductions-Lichrinu. metrl*are.
Pottcru te\tiles. prints, \tencils and rccc'ssories. Free literaturc.
(8or)) 3-t l-( r597 fairoak.com

FANIMATION ps. 13 282
Fans-Ovcr -lo blade oplons. Selcct fiom rcrl palrrr leavcs.

hand-uorcn sicker.barrrboo,l,lastic oar and canvas swlc bladcs.
Free lrterature. (1188) 567-2(155 fanimation.com

FAUX EFFECTS p9. 106 680
Waterbase Finishing Materials Over 20i) products
tbr s.rlls. ccrlinqs. floors, iilrnirure,trirn, concrere. tile :tnd ac.cs-
sories. Free literatrrre. (ttt)0) 27t)-ttlt7 I fauxfx.com

FIRES OF THADITION p9.8s 148
Fireplaces and Mor+Period Enclish 6replaccs. cast inserts.
cerarlic tilcs an.l coal-effect gas ijrates. For rvood, gas or
elecric applications. $J.25 literature. (5 1 9) 77( )-( x )6-l

firesoftradition.com

FISCHER & JIROUCH ps.7e 294
Plaster Ornament-Restoration and reproduction s ith
fibcr-reintbrced plaster. 910.25 catalog of 15o() rrcrns.
(2 I 6) -161-3810 fischerandiirouch.com

FFANCIS MCCORMACK STONE DESIGN ps. a7 6
European Stone From lreland Cusrom flnishcd French
and Irish Stone tbr flooring, mantels rnd firephces.
Archirectural tibrica!ions,.ounretops- lleprocluction and cus

tonr rvork a specialry. Free literatrrre. (6 I 7) 212-2422
lrancismccormack.com

GATES MOOBE LIGHTING ps. 112 s60
Early American Lighting Hand,nadc reprodution
fixtures including rvrll scolrces. clrandeliers. copper lantcrns
ancl hall tlxtures. $2.25 carilog. (21)-3) 8.17-32.1 I

gatesmoorelighting.com

GOODTIMESTOVECO. p9.121 806
Antique Heating & Cooking Stoves-1li3{)s - e.rrly 19-1tts.

f)esiqnecl to heat onc roonl or your entire htlle. Free litera-
turc. (tl8it) 2El 75r)6 goodtimestove-com

GOODWIN HEAFT PINE COMPANY ps. 112 211
Heart Pine Flooring-lnstall rhe rnost beaurihrl antique rvood
t'looring. available in limited supplv onlv. Tight-srained.
nerrly indestructible rnd in perfcct corrdition frorn its river
resung phce. Frce litcrarure (800) -136--l 1 1 8 heartpine.com

GRATE VENTS p9 86 46
Wooden Floor & Wall Mounted Grates-Egg crare or
louver sflles. From 2" \ 10" to 2l)" x 3)". Spcc al orders u.el-
corne. 52.15 brochtrrc. (815) 159-13t)6 gratevents.com

GREEN MOUNIAIN SOAPSTONE ps 97 254
Sinks, Slabs, Cut to Size-Avrilablc in oneinel and "[ce
FIon'er" n pes. Fronr the rmallest to llrgest slabs rnd sizes
possible. Iree literailrc. (8{]2) ,+68-5616

greenmountainsoapstone.com

HERWIG LIGHTING pq. 113 50
Hand Crafted Lighting Since 1908 (trsr rluminurn
extcrior, residential. conmercial. rnrrnicipal lightin g.Wall brack-
ets. pendants, picr or post linternr, strert clocks, benches. and
po-rts. Frec literrttrre. (tt{t0) 6-13-9513 hemig.com

H|STOBICCONSTBUCTIOwSERVICES pg.120 4?8
Historic Consulting-Consult theni for Irelp * ith r.our
historic property.They ofer .rdvice on aquisition. architeture.
enqineering, construction. rrx increruent l-inance. hisroric
grrrrts, irrspections. All or one detail. Free Iiterature.
(6{ r5) 722-.1972 historicconstrustion.com

HISTOFIC HOUSEPARTS ps. '112 466
Restoration Hardwate-Fearuring srlr.agetl and reproduc,
tion hardrtrre.liqhring. plumbmq. rvoodu'ork. rnd stained 1drss.
Specializina m cloor. c.rbinet. hrrniture rnd rvinclorv hardrr..rre.

S-1.25 cat.rloe. (ult8) 558 2329 historichouseparts.com

HISTOBIC LIGHTING ps. a6
Mission Style Furnishings-Quelin Arrs antl Cretis repro-
ductions. Indoor antl outcloor liqhtins. turrriturc'. paintings
and rccessories.Visit their s.cbsire. lfl88\ 157-977tt
historiclighting.com

HOUSE OF ANTIQUE HARDWABE ps.3z 142
Antique & Bestoration Hardware-OtTering orre oi the
l:rrgcst selectioos ofantiquc and lintagc reproduction housc'
hards'are l'ailabie for sale online. Shop the conr.enient online
carrloq. Frce lireraturc. (88ti) 223 25-15
houseofantiquehardware,com

HUDSON RIVEB DESIGN ps. at 405
Fine Handerafted Lighting Chandeliers and trble lerups
in tinreless desiqns. Featuring hand-forgcd srecl. turncd \\.ood.
genrrine qold-lclt. and hand painted finishes- Custorn u.ork
s'elcomerl. Frec literature. (5 I 13) -192 92 I 8
hudsonriverdesign.com

INCLINATOR COMPANY OF AMERICA ps 100 654
Elevators-Rcsidence eletrtors,stair lifis anrl durnbrvaitcrs.
Frec brochure. (110() {56-l 329 inclinator.com

THE IBON SHOP pe 100 S4S

Spiral Stair Kits-Oftering rhe ver\.bcsr in sclecrion.
quality anrl valuc sincc 193LAvaihble in nretrl.oak.Victori-
an crst aluntinurn kirs. and all-rvclded cusrorn units. Free
catrlo!!. (lt{ 1()) 52-1-7427 theironshop.com

J.R. SURBOWS & COMPANY ps.92 22
Nottingham Lace Curtain-ll.ealVictorian lace . sovcn on
1 9th-century nraclunery and usrng onginal desiqns. 92.25
crriloe. (u()()) 317 -1795 burrows.com

JAMESDEW&SONS p9.40 393
Museum-Ouality 18th-Century Furniture Reproduc-
tions-Made in thc old nrethods.Thcir hand finishes rnake
then look Iike antiqucs. Erch piece is signed, and nreticulously
aurhentic. Lifetime srarantee. $(r.25 .atalog. (8()1)) 272 4546
jamesdewcom

JB PRODUCTS ps. 121 309
Reproduction Brass Showerhead-l 2-inch showerhead
qeDeratcs thousands of warcr clrops- Free brochure.
17r ru r .l-l.l-r ,7H \ alrowpeneumatics.com

JELD'WEN ps.9
Windows & Doors-Each one of their reliable rvindoss and
doors are designed to bring you eners- efficicncy,st'curiry and
nrost ofall,percc, ofnrind.Visit thc'rvebsite to learn nrore about
their depend:ble prcdtrcrs .urd beautful options. ield-wen.com

KAYNE&SONCUSTOMHAROWARE ps.120 212
Custom Hand Forged HardwarFCustorn castinqs from
vour orrginals. Reprodu.rions, restorations, repairs. $5.25
caraloe. (|i28) 667-88ar8 customforgedhardware.com

KEMIXOCONCRETE STAIN ps.9a 175
Resembles Marble or Glazed Stone-Stain translorms
ortlinary concrete ir:ro a lrrsurious tloor. Inrerior or extcrior.
Wi)l not chip. tade or pec}. Frec liter.rture. (90-l) 587--17()8
kemiko.com

KENNEBECCOMPANY ps.35 492
Hand-Finished Cabinetry-Using the finet materials.
trrditional rvoodrvorkrng techniques, :rnd nreticuloLrs .rtten-
tion to detail. Maine crafisrnen create beauriful pieces tirr all
sryles of homes.old.rnd new$1(1.25 ponlolio. (2{t7) 1-13-213'l
kennebeccompany.com

KESTRELSHUTTERS ps.8s 915
lnterior & Exterior Shutters-Custonr sized. ieaturing
authenti. peggc'd lllortise ind tcnon joints. Fullv rssentbled.
Folding screens rnd French doors. g-1.25 carrlog. (tt{)t)) ,191--l-121

diyshutters.com

KING'S CHANDELIEE pg.9a 334
Chandeliers & Sconces-Original desisrs of trarlirional rll-
crvstal f.i\ture\ and Victoriarr reprodtrctions. $5.25 full color
catrioe. (,136) 62-l-6 I 8U chandelier.com

KOLSON ps. ls 't51

Decorative Hardware-Exterrsive collecrion of door and
cabinet hrrdrlrre. Sll) )i hard\\.re binder. (516) 187-1221
kolson.com

KOLSON ps 15 156
Bathroom Accessories & MorFFaucets.sinks.ftrbs. toilets.
rnirrors, rnedicine crbinets and bathroonr accessories. $l 5.25
bath bintler. (5 I 6) lu7-1 221 kolson.com

L.&J.G.STICKLEY insidefrontcover '-77

Mission Oak & Cherry Furniture-l\eproducrions bl rhe
onqinal ruanufhcrurer. S1( ).25 new: full color 1 28-paw catalog.
(l I 5) 682-55r I r stickley.com

LAUREL RIDGE ANTIOUES ps. 121 4?7
Viaorian Furniture lrr rlahosan)., r(>sewood. rvalnut. Half-
resr.'r and 6rll-tcster beds..rrnroires. drrsscrs. clesks. bookcrses-
drting roorn rrbles .rncl chairs, parlor strites. Bclteq Mallarcl and
Roux. Free lrrcrature. (8lr{)) 951 95111

laurelridgeantiques.com

LB BBASS ps.27 236
French Decorative Hatdware-For doors. cabinetrv and
b.rrhrourrr. Errroprril Corrrrtrr. ('oll(..uon..t , orDplctr lure of
iron hardrvare. Free lirerature. (7 I ll) 7u6-8090 lbbrass.com

LEHMAN'S ps.38 92
Old-Fashioned, Hard-To-Find ltems C)ld,tinre seneral
storc in Kldron. Ohio is the counry's Iargest purveyor of
hisroric.rl rechnoloqr.Think it isn't nrade arymorr'? Check
uitlr thern beti>re vou eivc up. (last,iron cookrvarc, tin toys,
copper kcttles, non-electric appliances, rnd nrore. g-1.25

cataloe. (1t88) +-38-514fr lehmans.com
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LINKASIN( ps.93 335
Unique Kitchen & Bath Sinks-Large selection of ham-
mercd copper and nickel sinks, as well as nrosaic sinks. Free

lirerature. (866) 395 -837 7 linkasink.com

LUNDBERG STUDIOS pq. 107 53
A Tradition of Excellence-Quality original designs by the
glass masters ofLundberg Studios for over 30 vears. Lighting,
vases, papemeights, scent bottles and comissions. Free Iiter-
ature. (88tj) 127-97 1 1 lundbergstudios.com

M. TEIXEIRA SOAPSTONE ps. 103 1111

Custom Soapstone-Countertops,sinks, ti)es, 6replaces and

do-it-vourselfslabs.Will cut any prcject to sizc, and ship nation-
wide. Free literature. (973) 478-1001 soapstones.com

M-BOSS ps.3 414
Embossed Ceiling Panel-Tin ceiling and accessories man-
ufacturer with products Enlaing from traditional classic to sleek

contemporary C)ver 1()0 sryles to choose from, all at an afford-
able price. Free literature. (tt66) 886-2677 mbossinc.com

MACTHEANTIOUEPLUMBER p9.113 110
Bathroom Fixturos-Antique and reproduction plumbing,
tubs, porcelain faucets and handles, pedestal sinks, high-tank
toilets and shower enclosures. $6.25 96-page color caralog.

(800) 91 6-2284 antiqueplumbor.com

MAPLE GROVE AESTORATIONS ps.120 30
Custom lnterior Woodwork-Raiscd panel shutters, raised

pancl walls, wainscoting, fireplacc surrounds and all the asso-

ciated mouldinp, custom made in a variery ofrvoods and styles.

$2.25 literature. (860) 7 42-5432 maple-grove.com

MARTIN'S CHAIR pg.,to 398
Windsor Chairs Made To Order-Highest qualiry authen-
tically constructed Windsor chairs on the market today.

Featuring tiger rnaple, cherry, museum-qualiry paint 6nishes;

custoru sized and detailed tables and cupboards. Forty years

expcrience.They ship anyrvhere. Free catalog. (717) 355-2177
martinschair.com

MARVIN WINDOWS AND DOORS pq. aa 353
Premier Manufacturer-Made-to-order wood and clacl

wood windou's and doors. Leading-edge approach to prod-
uct development is cvident in nvo key features available on
Marvin's Casenraster: the industry's first wood screen and an

ergonomically designed folding handle. Free catrlog.
(8ttU) 537-8261J marvin.com

MATERIALS UNLIMITED ps. sB

Furniture & Accessories-Fircplace mantels, doors, hard-
u'are, lighting, stained and beveled glass, columrrs, brrildrng
ornf,mentation and iron gates and fencing.Visit their wcbsite.

(8(xD 299 9462 materialsunlimited.com

MCCOY MILLWOBK pg. 106 406

Period Millwork-Reproduction rnouldings, stair parts,

mantels. corbels, platc rails, beadcd rvainscot. Everything for a

period rernodel or new construction in a vrntage stylc. Frec

catalog. (lt138) 236-0995 mccoymillwork.com

VALOB GAS FIfrEPLACES pg.85 421
The Wise Way To Heat-Steel or cast front radirnt gas 6re

places in traditional and contenrporary designs. Offering log

or coal seL\, and prcgrarmable rernote control. Frce literature.
(8(l{ }) .16fJ-2567 valorfireplaces.com

MILESTONE LTD. ps. 1 t 381 & 386
Better Than Nature-Hand-cast,lightweight natural stone.

Custom designs, antique rcproductiorts of fireplace mantels.

columns. stove hoods, statuary and landscape elements fronr
garden templcs to gargoyles. Free catalog with CAD disk.

$25.25 stone sarnple. (t388) 851-3381 milestoneltd.com

MINWAX COMPANY pg.7 15s
Easy Weekend Ptoiects Booklet-'Ihis ettraclive 12 pagc

guide corrrains easy wood finishing and home decorating
prqects you can do in a weekend.Also leatured are helPlul tiPs

and techniqucs on wood ntaintenrnce and repair. Frec

booklet. minwax.com

MITCHELL ANDBUS STUDIOS pg. 103 184
Furniture & Furnishings-CarefulJy crafted accessorres for
honres furnished in period sryle. Desipgred to complimcnt and

pay tribute to the work ofcrafiers ofa bygone era. Frec liter-
attrre. (9011) 647 -7 442 mitchellandrus.com

MONARCHPBODUCTS ps. lr8 327
Radiator Enclosures-Manulacturc'r of custorn radiator
covers, custom-trlade to your spccifications. Also stock size

covers. 22 rrrodels available. $1.25 literature. (201) 507-5551
monarchcovers.com

M0ORCB0FT GALLERY pq. a7 399
Art Pottery-Snrrning origianl designs rnade cntirely by hand

in Stoke-on-Trent, England, since 1897. Mosr pieces $300.-
$800. $5.00 color catalog. (507) 6.15-9335

moorcroftgall€ry.com

NEW ENGLAND CLASSIC INTERIORS pg. 10rt 17

Warmth & Beauty of Fine Wood Sryles reflectng 300
years ofArnerican architecture. Wall panels elegantly and
casily enrich old house intcriors. Approximately one-third
the cost of.ustolrl. Frec literature. (888) 880-6324
newenglandclassic.com

NOSTALGIC WABEHOUSE inside back cover 3Az

Vintage Style Door Hardware-Re engineered for new
construction or historic renovation. Dealers across the USA
and Crnada. Free literature. (t300) 522-7336
nostal gicwarehouse.com

OLD FASHIONED MILK PAINT CO, ps.3s s4
Genuine, Powdered, All Natural Milk Paint-16 deep, rrch

colors. ln powder form-add rvater ancl mix. Free literarure.
(97ti) .148-6336 milkpaint.com

OLD WOBLD ST0NE1ffORI(S ps. 17 304
Cast Stone Mantels-Fine line created b,v a leading
designer.Adaptable to all masonry and rrretal insert fireboxes.

91100 -S52(10. Free installation video. (it0{)) 600-ti-136
oldworldstoneworks.com

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS
DESIGN CENTER SOUBCEBOOK ps.]e 38
Hot Off The Press-New lor 200,1. from the editors of Old-
Housc Interiors, the definitive guide to period-inspired horre
products-a beautifirl, well-illustrated book chock-full
ofdependable sources. g I 9.95 includes shipping and handling.
(978) 283-3200 oldhouseinteriors.com

OLDEGOODTHINGS pg.z9 391

Antique & Archilectural Artifacts-lncluding origrnal herd-
ware, doors and doorknobs, mantels, inrn fencing, gates and

balconies. lighting, brcnze, brass, colurms, corbels, stones, strrned

glass end more. Free lircrature. (881t) 5-5 I -7333
oldegoodthings.com

PAUL DOWNS CABINETMAKERS p9.92 121

Furniture: lt does a lot more than look good-Specializ-
ing in dining tables rvith selflstoring lcaves, also a complete
line ofdining roorn,bedroorn ancl ollice furniture. Flexibility
in design so you gel exactly rvhat yon want. Free literature.
(6 \0) 66 4 -9902 pauldowns.com

PRIMROSE DISTRIBUTING/
OLDCENTUBYCOLOBS ps.,lo 724
Reproduction Colors-Authentic reproducrions of1 8th and

1 9th-century architecture. Furniture alrd decorativc parnting.

$5.25 Literature. (8011) 222-3092 oldcenturycolors.com

AUALITYCUSTOMCABINETBY ps.12 ?4
Olde World Craftsmanship-Handcraftcd traditions of
American Classic, French or European stylinl5 for any room.
50-prge color catalog showcases Arnerica's flnest cabinetr,v

collection. $8.25 catalog. (800) 909-6006 qcc.com

BADIANT FLOOR COMPANY p9.85 306
"Do-lt-Yourself" Radiant Heatin g-The rnost rffordable
systefn on the market. Free literatrrre. (tl(16) 927-6863
radiantcompany.com

RAMASE GENUINE
OLD BUILDING MATEHIALS p9.120 99
Antique and Reproduction Wide Plank Flooring-Anhque
pine, oak and chcstnut. Hand hewn beanrs up to 30 leet long.

Anrique mantels ,rnd cloors. Free Lrerature. (tt( )())WII)E-OAK
ramase.com

REGGIO BEGISTER ps. 112 659

Grilles & Registers Cornplete Iine ofelegant cast-brass

and traditional cest iron. Frce color catalog. (.978) 772-3493
reggioregister.com

BEJUVENATION backcover 10
Period Lightrng & Housc Parts-Over 5{)0 exceptional )rght-
ing fixtures and house parts available. Irree catalog.
(81i8) ,ll ) 1 -1 9( )0 reruvenation.com

REVIVAL LIGHTING pg. 110

Vintage Lighting-Arr extcnsive collcction of authentic
rcstored vintage lights and unique reproductions.Visit the
orrline catalogs. (5{ )9\ 7 47 -4552 Jeyivallighting.com

ROCHEFOFD HANDMADE TILE pg. 113 340
Tile House Numbers & Welcome Signs-Architectural
sryles includeArts and Crafts,Victorian,Traditional and Shore-
line. Handmade bv artisans in a selection ofdesigns and cok;rs.

Free litcraturc. (6 1 2) 824-6216 housenumbertiles.com

ROY ELECTRIC LIGHTING COMPANY ps. 113 11

Victorian & Turn-of-the-Century Lighting-RecreatiDg
fine period lighting ofthe I 9th and 20th cenruries. Free 32-page

cataloe. (800) 366-33 47 royelectriclighting,com

SALMONFALLSSTONEWABE pg.at 425

Salt-Glaze Pottery-l.raditional sryle made popular in the
I u00s. Lead-free, rrlicrowave and dishwrsher safe. (ireat for
baking. Also offers planters, vases and crocks. Free Iiterattrre.
(1J00) 62 1 -2030 salmonfallsstonoware.com

SANDWCH LANTERN WORKS ps. l1e 252
Colonial Lighting-Handmade trxtures made of copper or
brrss. Free catalog. (888) 7'+1-()714 sandwichlantern.com

SCIIOOLHOUSE ELECTRIC C0. pg. ltl 380
Period Lighting Fixtures & Glass Shades-Producing
hand-crrfted, American-made, solicl brass lighting fixtures in
rnany styles and 6nishes. Oflering over one hundred glass and

hind-ptrinted shades. Frce literature. (80(D 630 71 13

schoolhouseelectric.com

SHAKEBWOBKSHOPS ps.41 123

Shaker Reproductions-Founded in 1970 with the
purposc ofrcproducing original Shrker furniture as faithlirl-
ly and as economically as possible. f)ining chairs, tablcs, clocks,

rockerr, ancl othcr furniturc available in kits or custorn-
finished. Also baskets, oval boxes, pegs, pegboards, and dolls.

(800) 8-10-9 1 21 shakemorkshops.com

SHELDONSLATEPRODUCTS pg.a3 134

Custom Slate-Mining and manufacture of slate products.
Sinks. countertops, flooring tile, roof tile, and custorn slate

structural work. Frce litcrature. (207) 997 -3615
sheldonslate.com

SHUTTER DEPOT ps. t20 93
Custom Shuttel Moveable louver, raised panel, fixed
louver. exterior plantation. traditional. raised panel interiors.
Hinges and holdbrcks. $2.25 brochure. (706) 672 1214

shutteidepot.com

SHUTTERCRAFT ps.112 283
lnterior/Exterior Wood Shutters-Fixed or nroverble
louvers. rarscd pancls, cut-outs, hinges and holdbacks. Free

brochure, quotes. (203) 245-2ail8 shuttercraft.com

SITEWORKS, INC p9.87
Enduring Elegance of Limestone-Wide variety of cast

hnestone Ereplace mantels.Visit the website or call for catalogp.

(u00) 599-5463 siteworkstone.com

SNELLING'STHERMO-VAC ps.47 784
Decorative Ceiling Tiles-llesenrble tur ceilings. Made for
nail-up or suspended grid systerro. Free layout and consultation.

(31 E) 929-7.198 ceilingsmagnifique.com

SPACE PAK pq.83 4s6
Central Aii Conditioning Mini Duct System-Unique
central air condirioning systcrn dcsigned to flt in structures
(residentiaJ, comrcrcial, or institutional) with space constraints

of architecturallv challcngerl c'nvironnrcnts. Free literature.
(tt(x)),+65-8558 spacepak.com

STEPTOE &WIFE pg.106 687
Victorian Style Spiral and Straight Staircases-Kits,
comercial/residcntial, interior/exterior, combining superb

st,vling rvith case ofinstallrtion. $3.25 catalog. (it()0) 461-0{)60
steptoewife.com

STEVENHANDELMANSTUDIOSpg.93 118

Hand-Crafted Lighting-lnspired by the classic stvles of
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European and American architccture. Free catalog.
(805) 962-51 19 stevenhandelmanstudios.com

STONE MAGIC ps. a5 249
Cast Stone Mantels-Classicallv swled mantels. Available
for imediate shipment. Free literature. (8t)t-)) 597-36{t6
stonemagic.com

STONE RIVER BRONZE ps.33 330
lnvestment Cast Bronze Architectutal HardwarFFor
doors, windorvs, cabines, and accessories. Offerrng exccprional
design and rhe 6nest qualiry custom,made for the discerning
buyer. Free brochure. (435) 755-8i0(f stongrivetbronze.com

STRICTLY WOOD ps. s0 341
Mission Street Collection-Exqurrte solid wood furniture.
Hand-crafted limited editions for the entire honte. Customer's
orvn rvood, fabric. rnd desrgn changes accomodated- Free Lit-
erarure. (81)0) 278-20 1 9 strictlywoodfurniture.com

SUNVALLEYBRONZE ps.80 161
Decorative Hardware-Door. u,rndow. cabinet and bath
hardware. Hand applied and hand rubbed padnas. Free catalog.
(208) 788--163 1 sybronze.com

SUSAN HEBERT IMPORTS pq. s1 84
Hand-Craft ed Copper 1 ( )( )+ itens: vases, bowls, boxes. tm,vs.

plaques, picture frames, rarn chains, plates, mirrors, sinks,
bookends.Visit the websire. Free literature. (503) 248-1 1 1 1

ecobre.com

SUTHERLANDWELLESLTD. ps.23 138
Wood Finishing Products-The company's unique focus
is to provide the highest qualiw rvood 6nish w.ith rhe lowesr
toxiciryAJso ofers outstanding rechnical support in choosing
thc right prcduct for anv prcject. Free litemrure. (f100) 322-12,15
sutherlandwelles.com

THE SWAN COMPANY ps.9a 395
Picture Hangers, Hooks & Rails-Hanging supplie s tor all
architecrural periods. Roseft es, medallions, ribbons, tasscls, nails,
and picture rail morrldings in composirion and poplar.All hook
arc autheDtic reproductrons. $5.25 hterature. (530) 865-.11f.19
swanpicturehangers.com

THISTIE HANDWERKS ps. 119
Plant-Dyed Silk Textiles tland embrcidered and appliqued
designs feature British Arts and Crafts, Nouveau, and rnore.
Made to order. Custom rvork. and kits available. Visit the
website. (.1( )6) 896-9,134 thistlehandwerks.com

TILE RESTOBATION CENTEH p9.87 784
Batchelder Tile Reproductions-Hand-cralted Arts and
Crafts tiles, all sizes. g1fl.25 color catalog. (21)6) 633-4866
tilerestorationcenter.com

TILE SHOWCASE pg. 103 7jg
Tile Cerarnic rile, terra cotta and natural stone products.The
linc ranges trom hand painred rrall tilcs to rustic stone pavers.
Free catalog. (6 1 7) 926-l 1 0o tileshowcase.com

TILE SOURCE pg. s7 55
Victorian Floor & Wall files-Genuine encausric floor riles
supplied for the restorarion of 1gth-century floors.A full range
olly'ictorian rvall rile designs also rvailable. Free lirerature.
(71(t) 993-6602

TIMBERLANE WOODCRAFTERS pg.32 891
Shutters-Western red cedar, includes raised panel, lourcr,
and recessecl panel dcsigns. Free color catalog. (800) 25{)-2221
timberlanewoodcraft ers.com

TOUCHSTONEWOODWORKS pg.1l8 gj
Mahogany Screen-Stotm Doors-lnterchangeable screens,
tempered glass storms. and a rvide selcction ofhardu,are. $3.25
catalog. (330) 297- 13 I 3 touchstonewoodworks.com

TRIMBELLE RIVER STUDIO & DESIGN ps. ios tB8
Arts and Crafts Vintage Stencils-Pre-cut Arts and Crafts
Stencils antl supplies for use on walls and fabrics. Full-color
catalog includes raluable instructional material as rvell. $9.95
special caralog price for ()HI readers. (866) 273-87j3
trimbelleriver.com

TRUSTWORTH STUDIOS ps. 117
Arts & Crafts Wallpapers-Based on the dcsigns of C.FA.
Voysex Morris, etc. Fine an posters, needlework kits, lighring,
iurnirure, accessories, and desipJn consultation seruices available
onLDe. Pleese visit the website. (508) 746-l847 fustworth.com

VERMONT S0APSTONE pe. a7 "176

Soapstong-Sinks, counrertops, vanity tops, fireplaces
and other architectural fixtures. Free brochure. (fi00) 284-5.104

vermontsoaPstone.com

VICTOBIANCOLLECTIBLES ps.1l0 576
Restoration Wallpaper-Frcm the "tsrillion Collection" of
American Heritage Wallpapers, 1850-1915. $5.25 caralog.
(80()) 783-3829 victorianwallpaper.com

VICTORIAN LIGHTING WORKS pg. 120 4

Li ghting Fixtures-ReprcductionVictorian and turn-ol-the-
century, in electric and gas. Free catalog. (800) 822-1898
vlworks.com

WARBEN CHAIR WORKS pe.37 23
Windsor Chairs & More-Srnall cornpany devoted to burld-
ing pc,riod \Vindsor chairs and other 1 tlrh-century furniture
using authentic marerials and building techniques. $5.25
catalog. (,101 )2.17-{).126 warrenchairuorks.com

WILLIAM MOHRIS STUDIO ps. 107

Art Pottery Lamps-Limircd edition Arts and Crafts-style
floor and able Imps with mica shades.Ardsr usc natuml woods

and dyes to create rheir sconces, ceiling fixtures. lanterns.Visit
the online gallery (707)745-39(17 williammorrisstudio.com

WITH HEART & HAND ps. 39 290
Fabric & Custom Sewing-lleprcduction hourespuns, roilc.
crewels and decorator fabric by the yard. $4.25 brochure.
(5(18)38.+-6568 withheartandhand.net

WOHNERS lNC. ps.8s 403
Architectural Wood Product-Fanulv ormed and opemred

srnce 1909. Featuring hand-carved wood fireplace mantels,
corbels, posts, onlays, capitals, moultlings, and more. Visit
the website for design ideas. $5.25 caralog. (201) 568-73i7
wohners.com

WOLFF HOUSE ART PAPERS pg. 10a

Hand-Screened Wall & Ceiling Papers-Historical panerns

from theVictorian and Arts and Crafts cras, as well as original
rvorks inspircd by period design. Also custont reproducrion
work frorn old samples.Visit wolffhouseartpapers.com

WOODEN NICKEL ANTIOUES ps. 111

American & European Furniture-Chandeliers, fireplaces,
stained glass, back and front bars, garden irems, fountains,
architectural salvage.Visit the website. (513) 211-2985
woodennickelantiques.net

WOODLINE USA ps.86 4ZG

Architectural Elements-Manufacturer of hand- and
machine-carved architecoral w.ood elernents: corbels. balus-
ters, newel posts, colurnns, capitals, and rcsenes. In stock in oak,
poplar and alder.All other species also available. Free literature.
(562) 136-377 1 woodlineusa.com

WOODWBIGHT CO. pg,98 404
Lamp Posts & Mail Posts-Mailboxes. exterior lighnng. bird
houscs and leeders. Custom turningp in western red cedar. Free

literature. (877) 887-9663 thewoodwrightco.com

WORKSHOPS OF DAVID T. SMITH ps. 41 415
Custom Kitchens & Furniture--Crafting museum qualiry
reproduction furniture for over 20 years.Windsor chairs.
chandeLien. larnps,and redware pottery tbr your historic home.
Their collection reflects the look and feel ofArnericals past.

Free lrreraturc. (513) 932-2172 dayidlsmith.com

YANKEE PRIDE ps.al Zqi
Area Rugs-llraided, hand hooked, rvoven, and oriental. (llorh
and yarn tlat braided. Custom colors and sizes, rounds, ovals,
oblongs, plus smir treads and chair pads. Samples available. $3.25
refunded *'ith 6rst purchase. (1t01)) 8.18-7610
yankee-pride.com

YESTERYEAR'S
VINTAGE DOORS & MILLWORK pg. 113 t3
Metorian Screen-Storm Doors lntetior and erterior solid
lvood doo6. Custom rnade 'Jusr like the olden days..." Factory
direct. Free literature. (ti{)0) 787-2001 vintagedoors.com
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The editors have compiled this section

to give you nrore infornration about

products and services in this issue.

Objects not listed are generally available,

or rre farnily pieccs or antiqucs.

By the Side of the Rood pp. 50-55
Garth Roberts .rncl Doug Pllrnrrlcr olr'n The
A,rrrcrican Hotel in Sh:rron Springr: 518/284-
2 1()5: anre ncanlrotelnv cor.r.r . (lustonr cebinets.

fircphce n rlntel:Jirn Slurcr, ParecliscVrlley'W<nd-

n orkins. ( )hern' Va11c1', NY (r07 /2(r-1-l( ).]7

Bungolow Mokeover, pp. 56-59
Architect: Michacl R. Klenrent, Il..A., Archi-
tectural Rcsource, Ann Arbor, Ml,734/769-
9713"1 . Builder: Bruce Clurtis,'WashtenawWood-

rvrights,Arrn Arbor, MI, 731/991-8797 .Trie:

MotawiTileworks.T 34 / 21.3-00 1 7. nrotawi.com
. Hardrvare: Craftsmcn Hardware, 660/376-
24u1, craltsmcnhardrvare.com' Lighting
fixtures: Arroyo Craftsman, 800 / 100-277 6,

arroyocraftsman.com . Windows: Architect
Serics fronr Pella, pella.com . Wallpaper: Rrad-

bury & Bradbury.707 /146-1900, bradburycom

Bothrooms, pp. 60-54
Our contc'st sponsors: Minwa-x 800/523-9299,
rninwa-x.corn; I3erkeley Mrlls 87 7 / 126-4557,

berkelel'nrills.conr; MarvinWindows and Doors

88lJ/537-U268, nrarvin.com; Nost:rlgic Ware-

house 800,/522-7336; nostalgicwarchouse. com

pp.60-61 Architect: Rynerson-O'Brien
Architecture, C)akland, CA 510/ 452-9152'
Contractor: JMS Development, Lafa-vette, CA
925/284-4435 . Engineer: Quest Structural,

San Francisco, 115/131-7380 ' Gaslight

fixtures: Allen's Antique Lighting (978) 688-

6.166, antiquel-ight.conr, and eBay, ebay.com '
Bath fixtures ancl nrirror: Bath and Beyond, San

Francisco,415/552-5001 (tub and toilet: Kofrler;

faucets: BarberWilsons; sink, I)avinci) ' I-"n6"4

glass transom: Little/Raidl Design Studios,

Cazadero, CA. 707 /632-5569, sonic.net/
ljttlc-raidl pp.62-63 Designer: Lou Ann Bauer,

ASID, Bauer Interior Design, San Francisco,

415 / 282-2788,bauerdcsign.com . Contractor:
Paul Farinato (lonstrucrion. Glen El1en, CA
707/938-2833 . Cabinetry: Andrew Jackson,
Design in Wood, Petalurna CA 707 /765-9885
Cabinet finishes: Steve Bauer, Baumar, San Fran-

cisco -115l,131-(r(r53 . Leaded glass:Arthur Stern

Studios, Bcnicia CA 7O7/715-8180. Fixtures:

Koh]er kohler.corn .Tile and Stone: Ann Sacks.

800/278-8453, annsacks.con . Vaniry top:

Calacatta oro, Alpha Granitc & Marble, San

Leandro CA (80(D 818-7878. Bath accessories:

Bauenr,are, 4 i 5/86-+-3886, bauern'are. corn .

Lights: Brass Light Gallery (800) 243-9595,

brasslight.corn p.64 High-tank toi-let and sink

borvl: Ohnrega Salvage 510/843-7368, ohmcgaul-

vage.conl . Antique Queen Annc windoin':

Aurora Mil1s, 503/67U-6083, auroramills.com;
. Shorver rod system, tub accessories, and retro-
fi t of high-tank toilet: Mac the Antique Plurnber,

800/916-llATH, antiqueplumber.com' Tile:

1" hex,The Tile Shop, Berkeley, CA 510/525-

4312, tile-shop.com . Antique heater (plated

and converted from gas to electric) and door
hardware: Rejuvenatron, 888/40 1 -1 900, reju-

venation.com . Push-button switches: Classic

Ac( cnts. 11 34) 284-7 661. chssicact ents.nct

A&C lcons in Englond pp. I0l-t04
Blackv"ell: blackwe1l.org.uk Q11) 11 1.53 914

6139 . Frederic Watts Gallcry: (01 1) 4'+ 148

381 02i5 . Kelnrscott Manor: kehrascotunanor.co.uk

(01 1) 4-1 136 725 2486 . Leighton House:

rbkc.gor'.uk (01i) 44 207 602 3316'Linley
Sanrbourne House: rbkc.gov.uk (011) 44 207

602 3316. Red Housc: nationaltrust.org.uk '
Roch'narton Manor: rocLrurton-manor.co.uk (01 1)

44 1 28 58.1 1 253 . Sunden: nationaltrust.org.uk

(011) 44 134 232 3029 'Wightwick Manor:

nationaltrust.org.uk (011) 44 1.90 276 1108'
William De Morgan Centre: demorgan.org.uk

(01 1) 14 208 871 1 144 'Willianr Morris Gallery:

lbwf.govuk,/rvnrg (011) 44 208 527 3782

Find it here
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BUY
STRAIGHT
FROM OUR

WEBSITE

Zapotec nrrgs
Preserving a Tradition, .,

Hand-Spun, Hand-Woven Rugs

from r=orrrlaN DEL vALLE
oAxaca, MExlco

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Send $3.lbr a c'atalog

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box I 12

Dept OHI
Ravenna OH 14266

(330) 297 -13t3

rw. touchstonewoodworks. com

RARE AND OUT
OF PrlINT BoOKS

. Historic Design

. Arcrritecture

. Building Technology

Can find most any book in 2 days.

STEVE SCHUYTER BtltlK SEI.TEB

www.rareb0okstore.net
(s78) 664-2084

ALL RADIATOR
SIEELElucLosuREs

BUY FACTOFY OIRECT & SAVE ' EASY TO ASSEMBLE
MANY STYLES & COLOBS . BAKED ENAMEL FINISH

Send'1.00 lot Btochutes. Iletundablo wlth Otder

TONARCH o,p,.
po. Box 326.111 KEBO HD., CARLSTAOT, NJ 07072

(201 )507-ss51

FORHOMES, OFFICES, ,NSrrTUflOl'rs

S

i*o, $l[to

Circle no. 327
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FirabiscLe

Y)ANowenl<s
. hand crafted textiles

. feature plant dyed
silk embroidery

inspired by the scottish arts
and crafts movement

==-'=i

44b.89b.9434
www.th istleha ndwerks.com

UQUELLA TI LE
HnNoCnnTTED TUBELINED AND CusnoR SECA TILE

Anrs & CRRFTS, ARr NouvrRU & ART DECO

TILE FoR KITcHENS, BATHS & FIREPLAces S CUSToM SERVIcES

wwwrtiledecorative.com toll free 866-Zt8-8ZZl
P.O. Box 90065 PoRTLAND, OR 97290

Circle no. 413

Authentic fSth CENTURY
WOODEN BLINDS

New England Raised
Panel Shutters

Operable Louver Shutters

P.O. Box 322, OHI-I1/03
Avondale Estates, GA 30002

www.shutterblinds.com
1-800-269-5697

A

CUSTOM
MANUT'ACTIJBE

FREE
BROCHI.]'RE

w'
Hardware

Restoring a home can be a challenge. Finding
someone to restore your antique door hardware

and futures can be close to impossible.

,\l Bar-Wilmette Platers is your solutton.

Our company was founded in 1923 with one
goal - the quality restoration and preservation o[
silver and antique hardrvare {or future generatlons.

Let us tell )'ou more about AI-Bar Wrlmette
Platers. Call today (800-300-6762) for your free

brochure. We want to help you put the finishing
touches on your home restoration prolect.

642rt*4liz*"22"_-.PLATERS--

127 Green Bay Road . Wilmette lllinois 60091
800-300-6762 . rw.albarwilmette.com

,@t

[on

Circle no. 164

Circle no. 252

SANDWICH LANTERN WORKS

1 .888.741 .0714
www.sandwich la ntern.com

Colonial Brass and Copper Fixtures

Custom Work Done
I

17 )an Sebastian Way #1

Sandwich, MA 02563

I rur,r,snys crass Imported, radially
spun cut to size, transoms, too.

{COLONIAL LOCKS
Exterior box locks
black iron, strong.

MANY MATERIALS FOR N.E. PERIOD.

oE IBow Ho
(eOO) 51a-6471 . ww.bowhouse.com

se
Circle no. 19 Circle no. 67 Circle no. 132
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DON'T PAINTYOUR
Paint drastically reduces the efficiency of steam & hot
water radiators and wood enclosures are poor heat
conductors.
Aflodable Ace Radiatq Enclosures...
a Offer durability of steel with baked enamel tinish in

decorator co ors
a Keep drapes, walls & ceilings clean
a Proiect heat out into the roomalsco FgEES;i[,3ffi][:
Manufacturing Co., lnc.
3564 Blue Rock Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45247

RADIATORS

Write or Phone Tolljree
1-800-543-7040

HCS
HISTORIC
CONSTRUCTION

SERVICES

(r,) 6o5.722.3972
(r) 6o5.722.7972
rbates(n rushmore- colll
ww.HistoricConstruction.com

. HISTORIC PROPERTY ACOUISITION CONSULTING

. GRANT WRITING (HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE)

TAX INCREMENT FINANCING CONSULTING

MATERIAL SELECTION CONSU LTING

CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT

SETECTION OF TEAM MEMBERS

PROJECT MANAGEMENT

INTERMEDIATE/FINAL INSPECTIONS

HISTORIC CERTIFICATION OF PROPERTY

Circle no. 189
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Circle no. 93

Circle no. 99

Designs @ r" rile''
Box 358 a DeptOHI a Mt Shasta a CA a 96067
5S01926-2629 Color Brochure $3

www.designsintile.com

Nco-Grec Tlles I MEals I Art Deco Tlleg
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Circle no. 428

Circle no. 780

Sirce 1949 a full Seraice shade
shop that specializes it matching

shades to your oictoian home

Circle no. 71

Circle no. 4

F inely crafieil Victorian

chandeliers and wall sconces.

www.vlworks.corn
I.Aoktubng@fizogq&b,uh

free color catalog
251 s. penwylvania ayenue

po box 469, centre hall, po 16828
8 1 4-3 64-95 7 7 Jdx 81 4-3 64-2920

VINTAqE APPAREL
6 ACCESSORIES

PATTERN cATALoG. $7.m post-paid.
Over 100 pattems available for Victorim
& &lwardim clothing, plus Medieval, Civil
War Military, 1920's,30's & 40's...and morel

sHoEs & BooTS cATALoc. $5.* post-paid. You've
probably seen our fmtwear in the movies or on stage!
Victorim, Edwudim, Medieval & Renaissmce ers...
plus morel Sizes available for men, women & children.

AMAZON DRYGOODS, Dept. OHI
4rr Bmdy Street, Davenport, IA 5z8or

Phone: 8m-798.7929 . Ru: 563322.4m3
CREDIT

To Buy Or To Make

Custom $hutters
lntorlor and Ertsrior
tholesalo to the Publlc

2 1/2'IovoaDlo louver,
ralsd patd and llrcd louuor
$uttrfle lhrtom finlthod or
ufflnltlEd. Com9loto lolct{on
of lw{raro.
$2.00 brochure

n.2lu lil
rrEnrt' cl 01222

?t0 . eI2 .Itl4
<l) 706-672-1122
shutterdepot.qom

$lutter 0epot

Your Place Jor Early American Home
Furnishings and Ac c essories

',.:r',r'..:1.'. . Olde \Ibrld Pewter
',,.': ,'.'." . Redware

':l''.:._ . Pottery

6& . Baskets
ffil{m . Candles

ffie*A$[ . Ltghtrng

W ' Period furniture

26 S. Marhet St., Selinsgrore, PA 17870

570-374-3855 www.Bearly-Countrylom

vear ountry ALAMC
/ffiADG

Custom-Made Window Shades
914 Central Avenue . (510) 522-0633

Alameda, CA94501 . FAX (510) 522-0651
. Maior Credit Cards Accepted .

. Hand Hewn Beams

. Antique Flooring

. Remanufactured Flooring

. Reproduction Flooring

Genuine Old Building Materials
Vermont Woodflooring

661 Washington Road
Woodbu ry, Connecticut 06798

1 (800)wlDE oAK
on the internet: www.ramase.com

. Barnsiding

. House Parts

Kayne & Son Custom
100 Daniel Ridge R@d, Oept. OHI

Candler, NC 287'15 PH: 828-6674868

HINGES
a'y':?

w.customforgedhardware.com

Hardware
N[^pl" Gur"* Res[or"afions, LLC

Interior Raised Panel Shutters
Raised Panel Walls Wainscoting

PO. Box 396 Dept. OHI
Andover, CT 06232-0396

(860) 742-s432
www.maple-grove.com
Color Brochure: $2.00

l2OocrosEn I Novruorn zoo3
Ctcle no.272 Circle no. 30
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Fireplace Tools/Accessories
. Locks . Keys warded

Furnlture Hardware Recast

CRANES

BOLTS

AilIINONS

. Cast Brass,/Bronze
. Forged Steel, Brass

lnterior/Exterior Builders
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DIMMER&SINGLE&}W

For Catalog Send $2.00 to:

Classic Accents
P.O. Box l18l Dept. OHI03

Southgate, MI48l95
(734) 284-7661

CLASSICACCENTS.NET

;

DECORATIVE
& PLAIN

SOLID BRASS
WALL PLATES

o MOI.ILDING
HOOKS

. TASSEL KITS

. & MORE

hBu
Light Switches

n
CL.A.SSIC GUTTER

For all you half-romd needs

P.O.Box 2319. Kalamazoo. MI 49003

www.classicgutters.com

Ph. (269)382- . Fax. (2(r9) 343-3 l4l

5 styles of
cast facia
brackets

. Up to 26' shipped

Dationally
. Buy direct
. Heavy duty copper

& aluminum

Circle no. 918

Circle no. 122

Ctcle no.427

Circle no. 26

Our new fall catalog is filled
with authentic reproductions
of Early American furniture,

lighting, prints ,rnd more.
Ilake vour own antiques

Fotn our kits. or let us do
the finrshing fbr vou.

((/,o'.'rt c(lr rr,/t

Free Catalog
l-800-288-2389

Errh American Furniture Kits

{j,,,,r"1 )li,h"
827 Saint Joseph-Gonzales, Texas 78629

(\o) 672-2484 . (8oo) 95r-95r8
E MAIL: info@laurelridgeantiques.com

www. L n u nuI.Ll rcrAN'r'r eu Es. coM

A Fdmily Business since 1973

Genuine Antique Stoves -

(lonversions to Gas & lllectric
;\r'ailable to all \lodels

www. $oodtimestove. com

Itbrldb

Mu*um &
Showoom

( )pcn by
,\pfx,iiltmcnt

Expert & Qualit-Y
Restomtion for
Beauty & Safety

Restored With Love...
for thc Warmth of your Homc
6 rhc Heart of your Kitchcn

Ask for Sara, the Stove Princess

r.ll Free l-888 282-7506

Stove Black Richardson and his beautiful Sara, the stove Princess

GOOD TIllrIE STO\IE CO

ANTIQUE
REPRODUCTION
SHOWERHEAD

I2-lnch Diqmeter

The most luxurious and soothing shower
imaginable will be yours with this decora-
tive 1 2-inch diameter Country French-style
showerhead. A unique, self-contained
reservoir neutralizes outlet water pres-
sure and lets water fall rain-gentle through
more than 450 openings in a pattern large
enough to cover your entire body.
The sensation can only be described as
"incredible". srarNLESS sreer.-$225.00,
eRAss-$1 98.00. lnstalls to standard I/2"
piping quickly and easily with J.B. Adapter.

-el E
JB Products, lnc. . 21 1 1 W. 21st Street
Broadview, lL 60155. (708)343-0783
JB Ptoducls is a division ol Anow Pneumalics, lnc.

Things Never Change

ruNGs
DESIGNS

6'. \2 & 2t' PAITERNS. COMMERCIAI . RISDINIIAL

GHELSEA
DEG()RATII,E METAL GO.
8212 SBAEWICK DR.. DEPT B . HCIJSTON, TEXAS 77074

FAx 7r317?6.8661 7 I 317 2 1 -92OO

PRESSED.TIN CEI
VICTORIAN & ART OECO I

Circle no. 806
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Box 548-HN32 Ashburnham, MA 01430
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l,T HE BUSY sEe svmbolizes in-
I dustry and diligence in many

I .,rltur.r.At one time, it was

assumed that bees never slept, thus

they were vigilant-and pure, too,

feeding on honey and thought not
to procreate. Itt easy to see why the

bee is associated with theVirgin Mary.
+ Thrifry in storing their honey, bees

ees
and resurrection. Bees have been used

to represent asiduous Christian parish-

ioners; the beehive has been a sym-

bol of the Church. + Bees

signified the royalry and wealth of
Napoleon, and were a corrlnon French

decorative motif. By the time of
Napoleon III, the "busy bee" was

relegated to a symbol ofworkers. Sim-

ilarly, bees were the symbol of mill
workers in 19th-century Manches-

ter, England. Representing faithful-
ness and communal nature, bees were

popular as a motif for fraternal soci-

eties such as the Masons, and adopted

by the Mormons as a meaningful dec-

orative flourish. 
-SRIAN 

D. coLEMAN

122ocrosrn N()vEMBLn 2oo3
wrLLraM wRTGHT {rop); LowELL GEoBGTA/

coRBrs (BorroM LErr); DAN MAyEBs (ABovE)
couRTESy J.R. BURBows & co. {B(GRo)

have been used as mo-
tifs and logos for bank-

ing institutions. Disap-

pearing in the winter
but returning each spring,

bees are rynnbols ofhope

r*P Lsffi,a15-'xl {4!4
,:: @yg .b i:hAh{.grliet:

window. EICHT: Th be+.on-sitk
pi[ow ffiric ir replicated frorn
a lfttr*C .i$ig4;
BELOW: BeG sr*d Oower door

latcfi at geehirc tM, dre home
ol Erighim Young. BKGft,i J.R

Burou/s honeybee paper, based
on a Gandace iiUheeler design.
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Gloucester,

org3o md
MA or9jo.

l)ostmastet; send


